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Anthrax igniteS fear, closes House 
Locals· 
handle 

• • • YIDg SUSpiCIOUS 

ng team mail 
By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan ~king a more ~ 

hiS players The Coralville Post Office 
temporarily closed Wednesday 

active role in practitt when a powdery substance was 
show players exa , discovered on a package belong
need W do and eras ing to what police say is a Mid-
in their minds. die Eastern couple. 

one of his favorite tasks. Peter Patel said that he was 
with a young team, l asked by post office officials 

maybe I have to show 1 Wednesday afternoon to open a 
bit more of a hands·otl package he and his wife were 

get involved a litthl mailing to a friend in Michigan. 
And I have enjoyed i4' A post office official thought he 

said. noticed a powder on the counter 
a] ways enjoyed thai near Patel and thought it came 

The thing I've always from his package, Patel said. 
about coaching is get. "I had no problem opening it," 
there with those kids ... be said. "They're just doing 

them and shovinr their job, making sure every-
getting them to try tl thing is safe. They looked at it, 
the little things that repackaged it, and sent it. There 

the difference in getting~!.was no problem." 
level of play." Patel, an employee at Donut-

say Paterno is not land in Coralville, said he didn't 
ore active, he's mow notice any powdery substances 

And players are pay. and offered to open his package 
attention to him, 81_ to prove there was nothing 

' 
See PACKAGES, Page 9A 

Kenneth Lambert/Associated Press 
U.S. Capitol Pollee ofllcer Jonathan Getz stands watch outside the U.S. Capitol in Washington on Wednesday. Congressional leaders ordered 
an unprecedented shutdown of the House Wednesday after more than two dozen people In Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle's office tested 
positive for exposure to a highly concentrated form of anthrax. 

30 Senate 
employees 
exposed to 
anthrax 

By David Elpo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- More than 
30 Senate employees were 
exposed to anthrax when white 
powder fell from mail addressed 
to Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle, officials said Wednes
day. The disclosure spread con
cern and confusion across Capi
tol Hill and quickly curtailed 
official business. 

"We're in a battle with terror
ism, a new form of human war
fare," said House Democratic 
Leader Dick Gephardt. Officials 
confirmed evidence of exposure 
in a second Senate office -
a<ljacent to Daschle's suite - as 
well as spores in the Senate's 
central mailroom in a building 
across the street. 

House leaders shut down 
operations through the weekend 
to allow for extensive testing 
and the Senate announced 
plans to close all three of its 
sprawling office buildings but 
said it would still convene today. 

See ANTHRAX. Page 9A 

alum may see combat SCOPE stuck in red tape 

reserve officer 

ByV...aMIIIIr 
The Daily Iowan 

Sean Lyons remembers sitting on his 
grandfather's knee, listening to stories 
about World War ll and wanting to 
someday fight for his country. Within 
months, his aspirations might l;lecome 
reality. 

The Reserve Officer Training Corps 
Lt. is waiting to find out if he will be 
summoned to command troops on the 
battlefields of Mghanistan. 

"It's just something I've always 
wanted to do," said the 24-year-old UI 
grad. "Ever since I was little playing 
with my GI Joes. It's just sort of a fami
ly thing." 

Lyons received orders in January he 
would be stationed in Korea. However, 

fighting in Mghanistan might be a pos
sibility for the 2000 UI alum, because 
the U.S. Army often calls a "stop loss" 
during times of war to reassign soldiers 
to regions where they are most needed. · 

"I have no idea if they will do that, 
but if they do call a stop loss, I will be 
sent to Afghanistan," Lyons, dressed in 
his official camouflage uniform, said as 
he reclined in his South Quad office, 
"Right now that doesn't scare me, but 
things change once you get into a com
bat situation. If someone says they 
wouldn't be scared of that stuff, they're 
a liar." 

Friday, Oct .. 26, Lyons will pack his 
bags and leave for Ft. Benning, Ga., 
where he will train for war and learn 

See MILITARY, Page 7 A 

By Lauren Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of SCOPE say their 
ability W bring big-name music 
artists to campus is constantly 
impeded by restrictive universi
ty policy. 

SCOPE directors hope their 
reputation to successfully host 
shows will not be marred after 
university officials snubbed the 
proposed Snoop Dogg Hal
loween-night concert, claiming 
it would attract "quite a few 
undesirables." 

However, Production Coordi
nator Jesse Jackson of House of 
Blues Records- the promotion 
agency that contacted SCOPE 
about the show - said he is 

,Director bows out: From Ha~cher to NYC 
By Nick IBigoB 
The Daily Iowan 

Wallace Chappell, who helped bring UI 
• arts w world-renowned status, will leave 
l the university to take the helm of the Amer
' iean Ballet Theatre. 

Chappell, director of Hancher Auditorium 
since 1986, will become the executive direc

i lor of the SO-member dance troupe in New 
~ York City next month, UI officials said 
i Wednesday. 

t 

"It's the challenge of the job," Chappell 
said of the reason he took the position. 

Under Chappell's tenure, Hancher 
~ked more than 80 productions in music, 

1 theater, and dance from such celebrated 
~ as the Kronos Quartet 8nd the Jaffrey 

\ 

Ballet's renditions of The Nutcracker and 
Billboards. Student attendance also · 

' inereased to one of the highest in the nation. 
1Chappell) took the tradition of nurturing 

treativity and ran very hard," said Wtnswn • 
Barclay, UI assistant director for arts center 
relations. "Under his direction, Hancher has 
developed a world-renoWned reputation." 

Charles Swanson, the current associate 
director of Hancher, bas been named inter
im director. Swanson said he hopes to con
Unue the broad range of programming 

, Chappell brought to the auditorium. 
"One of the things [Chappell) has deve~
~ over the years is a great team here at 
Rancher," Swanson said. "And we will con
tinue the tradition of excellence." 

Chappell said the search for his'replaoe
Dient will be suspended indefinitely 
because of state budget cuts.("They will 
·lave it open like they have done with other 

, positions," he said. 
~ 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Hancher Director Wallace Chappell stands on the balcony of the audHorlum belore a show. 
Chapell Is leaving Hancher to become the director ol the American Ballet Theatre In New Yon. 

Replacing Chappell will be a "Herculean 
task," said UI Vice President of Student 
Services Phillip Jones. 

"fm aure we11 be successful," Jones said. 
"Mr. Chappell has been successful and his 
replacement will be successful." 

With the national economic slowdown, 
searching to fill Chappell's position, con-

f. 

sidered to be among the top two or three 
arts-administration positions in the 
nation, could be hindered, Barclay said. 
"It's tough right now on all fronts," be said. 

In his new job, Chappell will take more of a 
producer role, leading fund-raisers and 

See HANCHER, Page 7A 

•I 

hesitant to do business with the 
university again. 

"We haven't written Iowa off, 
but we're definitely concerned 
about doing business there 
again," said Jackson, adding he 
was "astonished" when be 
heard about the university's 
rejection. In the last year, four 
industry promoters have per
manently stopped business with 
the student group, tired of the 
excessive university red tape, 
said the directors of SCOPE. 

Last spring, SCOPE was 
forced to cancel a Wyclef Jean 
concert a day before its IMU 
appearance for lack of crew 
members after an emergency 
"crew call" for a conflicting pro
duction at Hancher Auditori-

um. 'lbol was turned away this 
fa11 because Carver-Hawkeye 
was booked for men's basket
ball practice. 

Director Tony Vlasak said 
although past cancellations 
have been a pain, the reasons 
for the Snoop Dogg cancellation 
were ambiguous and unin
formed. Vlasak said he worked 
for an agency in New York City 
last summer that promoted 
concerts for OutKast and other 
hip-hop artists. 

"It's not the undesirables or 
gangbangers that come to these 
shows. I don't think I've ever 
met a gangbanger in Iowa," he 
said. "We just run into these 

See SCOPE. Page 9A 
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CITY 

ScoH Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Coralville pollee negotiate with a suspected anned robber at the Best of America Carwash on Highway 6 
in Coralville. Negotiations told the man: "You've got two choices -live or die." 

Standoff ends 3fter 3 hours 
By Lisa Uvennore 

The Daily Iowan 

Following a three-hour stand
off, police coaxed a Washington 
man suspected of robbery out of 
a silver 'lbyota Cam.ry parked in 
a car wash stall at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Milford Tarter Jr., 29, was 
wedged between the seats of the 
vehicle when police arrived on 
the scene at Best of America 
Carwash at 2:18 p.m. Tarter Jr. 
is under investigation for an 
armed robbery at Shakey's 
Pizza & Buffet, said Coralville 
Police Chief Barry Bedford. 
Charges for the incident were 
pending upon his surrender 
Wednesday evening. 

Shakey's owner Mike Waltz 
said he was in the kitchen 
Wednesday afternoon when he 
sensed something was wrong. 
He then approached the cash 
register and made eye contact 
with a white male wearing a 
long hooded coat, Waltz said. 

He said he noticed the store 
manager's face was white. 

"I asked her what was 

wrong," he said. "I looked up at 
the guy .. . he grabbed the 
money and ran out the door." 

Waltz said he darted out of 
the store, chasing the man on 
railroad tracks near the restau
rant. He said he called police on 
his cell phone while he ran. 

Police said a hand gun was dis
played to complete the robbery of 
an undisclosed amount of money, 
but Waltz said he was unaware 
that a weapon was used. 

"If I known he had a gun, I 
wouldn't have run after him," 
Waltz said. 

About 25 people watched as 
police and negotiators attempt
ed to convince Tarter to surren
der. Emergency response team 
members wore bulletproof vests, 
some poised with assault rifles. 

Inside the car wash, voices of 
negotiators were heard shouting, 
"You got two choices -live or die." 

Tarter seemed incoherent and 
stressed through the negotia
tions, said Bedford. 

"I think he's just scared," 
Bedford said during the stand
off. "We want to make sure he 
feels safe." 

Bedford said he applauded 

POLICE LOG 

Iowa City resident Tammy Sue Koehn, 38, was arrested at 12:15 a.m. 
Wednesday at 1895 27th Ave. in Coralville for interference with official 
acts and possession of methamphetamine with intent to deliver. She is 
being held in Johnson County Jail on a $20,000 bond. 
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the efforts of Waltz for chasing 
after Tarter and calling police. 

"Maybe the mood of the coun
try is changing," Bedford said. 
"People are not letting others 
take advantage of them." 

When Tarter surrendered, he 
was carried out on a stretcher at 
about 5:50 p.m. He exited the 
vehicle without a struggle, Bed
ford said. 

Bedford said police routinely 
carry suspects out on stretchers 
after a standoff. Tarter was 
taken to a hospital to be exam
ined for injuries and later was 
held in Johnson County jail. 
Tarter was complaining of a 
sore shoulder - likely to have 
been aggravated by crouching in 
the car and biding from police, 
Bedford said 

Police will impound the car 
registered in Tarter's name -
though Bedford said investiga
tors are trying to determine 
whether the vehicle belongs to 
Tarter's father or him. Police 
will search the car for weapons 
and money, Bedford said. 

E-mall OJ City Editor Lisa Livermore at: 
lisa-livermore@uiowa.edu 
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UI officials consider furloughs Closing 
By Megan L. Eckhlnlt 

The Dally Iowan 

AMES - Preparing to 
implement furloughs, univer
sity officials received approval 
for a policy change allowing 
them to tell merit employees 
to stay home from work for a 
period of time without receiv
ing pay. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents on VVednesday 
approved tho revision to the 
Iowa Administrative Code for 
merit employees, including 
campus secretaries, janitors, 
and other non-professional 
staff. 

The move does not mean 
that furloughs are going to 
happen but that they may be 
necessary, Regent David Neil 
said, following the meeting at 
Iowa State University. "It's 
more or less to spread the pain 
across the board," he said. 

Any furlough scenario 
would affect all university 
employees paid on the state's 
dollar and would likely be 
spread out over four to five 
months to minimize the 
impact on one month's wages, 
said UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman. During those 
months, employees would like
ly be asked to go without pay 
for one or two days. 

Officials said furloughs are 
one of a few options they have 
as they prepare to deal with a 
projected 4.3 percent cut from 
an already tight budget. 

Coleman said furloughing 
offers an alternative to laying 
people off, but would be "a last 
resort." Because salaries make 
up 80 percent of the state uni
versities'budgets, officials said 
it will be hard to avoid either 
of those options. 

"I can't say we won't have to 
[furlough faculty and staff], 
but I don't want to use it," 
Coleman said. "We're doing as 
much as we can. · 

"We have to ask ourselves, 
'Is it better to have people lose 
their jobs completely, or 

spread it evenly and have 
everyone take a hit?' " the Ul 
president said. 

Coleman is -------
expected to unveil 
a revised universi
ty budget detailing 
possible conse
quMces of the 
newest cuts before 
the regents today. 

It's more or 
leu to 
spread the 
pain acrocu 
the board. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan to1 

tht 
A verdict in Jonathan Mem~ bu 

mer's double-homicide trial in 
might come as c11rly as today, 
following closing arguments tio 
from the prosecution and th 
defense, which are expected to ne 
be delivered this morning. f1i 

After the statements, four fn 
members of the 16-person jury 
will be selected as alternates, M 
leaving 12 to decide whether Ta 

Furloughing 
would impact the 
university's ability 
to stay competitive 

- David Nell, 
Regent u'""""'"uu:u Memmer should spend the rest wl 

in retaining and 
of his life in prison. be 

hiring new faculty 
and staff, but tho UI's choices 
are limited , Coleman said. 
Currently, the UI is rnnked 
eighth in salaries among its 11 

Memmer is charged in the 
bludgeoning deaths of Laura 
Watson-Dalton, 29, and Maria 
~hner, 27, in March 1999 at a 
South Van Buren Street apart

megatn-ecl:hatdtt!Mrallll ment. He is also is accused of bur
glarizing the apartment in the 

...-------------.:....--------1 days before the murders and set-

The Daily Iowan ting it on fire to obscure evidence. 
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Faculty co 
By Carlos Ortega-Amparan 

The Daily Iowan 

A majority of the UI College of 
uberal Arts and Sciences Facul
ty Assembly gave support for 
lowering graduation require
ments and toughening policy to 
help the university pull through 
budget cuts and maintain quali
ty education. 

Faculty suggested Wednesday 
that to oope with a possible $13.5 
million budget cut, the college 
should reduce the number of credit 
OOun! needed for graduation from 
124 to 120. The change would not 
iraease funds for the oollege, but 
would free up money by reducing 
the need for some services, said 
linda Maxson, dean of the college. 

Some faculty also suggested 
tightening add-drop policies but 
did not provide specific details. 
Proponents of a policy change said 
the proress expends resources and 
funds that could be saved by mak
ingit more difficult for students to 
add or drop classes. 

Attention in slashing the UI's 

wi 
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~rloughs Closing arguments today in Memmer trial 
r group universities. 

C" th UI chose to furlOU&! 
By Kellle Doyle 

The Daily Iowan 
employees, it woo:t 
be done in all depaJ~ A verdict in Jonathan Mem~ 
menta of the unil'!r mer's double-homicide trial 
sity, Coleman ~ might come as early as today, 
"l'm not going to )Iii\ following closing arguments 
and chose • sheaaii from the prosecution and 

But for'emploJ114 defense, which are expected to 
paid by grants rn- be delivered this morning. 
the government After the statements, ~our 
private sector 1 members of the 16-person Jury 
loughs would~ ur ~~~II be selected as alternates, 
be implement: leaving 12 to decide whether 
Coleman said ea~ Mfeh':'mlifier .sho~ld spend the rest 
this k Th o IS em pnson. 

wee · 11 Memmer is charged in the 
~oney would sim(IIJ bludgeoning deaths of Laura 

wasted 1f they didn't ,.~ 'd w.,, Watson-Dalton, 29, and Maria 
at · Lehner, 27, in March 1999 at a 
E-mail Dl reporter ...... EiWr South Van Buren Street apart

meoan-eckllardtOulorttii ment. He is also is accused of bur
r----------! glarizing the apartment in the 

days before the murders and set-

[(nvan ' tingit on fire to obscure evidence. 

The 26-year-old Marshall
town native testified Tuesday 
that he did not kill the women, 
but he admitted to taking part 
in the alleged burglary. 

Defense evidence presenta
tion ended Wednesday following 
the questioning of three wit
nesses, whose testimonies con
flicted with earlier accounts 
from the state's witnesses. 

One witness said she saw 
Memmer at Bennigan's Grill & 
Tavern in the Coral Ridge Mall 
while she was working the day 
before the women's bodies were 
found on March 18, 1999. State 
witnesses also testified that 
they saw Memmer at the now
defunct Chauncey's Bar at the 
same time with Lehner. During 
his testimony, the defendant 
denied meeting the victim at 
Chauncey's. 

Kurt Kueper said he saw a 

woman with blonde hair who 
might have been Lehner the 
night of March 18 at Malone's 
Irish Pub, where he worked. He 
was unable to confirm. when the 
woman left Malone's or whether 
she was with anyone. 

Another witness, Carol Jones, 
said she spoke to a crack· 
cocaine dealer who told her he 
was at the South Van Buren 
Street apartment complex: 
about 30 minutes before the fire 
started on March 19. Jones, a 
former drug user, said she was 
not sure whether the dealer was 
in the apartment where the bod
ies were found. She said she 
hasn't seen the dealer since the 
conversation. 

In a rebuttal of earLier testi
mony from a defense witness 
and arson expert, Iowa City Fire 
Marshall Roger Jensen returned 
to the stand and said a burning 

cigarette could reach high 
enough temperatures to start a 
fire. 

Jensen also dismissed the 
expert's suggestion that the 
apartment's water heater or fur
nace could have caused the 
explosion. 

Judge David Remley Wednes
day overruled Memmer attor
ney Mark Brown's second 
attempt to have the 2 112 year
old case dismissed. Brown 
asserted that the state has 
failed to use its evidence to 
prove Memmer guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt. Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick 
White objected to the motion, 
saying the state's evidence is 
sufficient in the case. 

The trial will reconvene today 
at9a.m. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Kelllt Doylt at 
kellle-doyleOulowa.edu 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Jonathan Memmer looks at ttis lawyer during his double-murder trial 
Wednesday as Judge David Remley sib at the bench in the background. 
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By Carlos Ortega·Amparaa 
The Daily Iowan 

A majority of the VI College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences Facul
ty Assembly gave support for 
lowering graduation require
ments and toughening policy to 
help the university pull through 
budget cuts and maintain quali
ty education. 

Faculty suggested Wednesday 
that to oope with a poosible $13.5 
million budget cut, the college 

· should reduce the number of credit 
OOur8 needed for graduation from 
124 to 120. The change would not 
iraease funds for the oollege, but 
would free up money by reducing 
the need for some services, said 

I Linda Maxson, dean of the college. 
Some faculty also suggested 

tightening add-drop policies but 
did not provide specific details. 
Proponents of a policy change srud 
the process expends resources and 
funds that could be saved by mak
ing it more difficult for students to 
add or drop classes. 

Attention in slashing the VI's 

budget should be directed 
toward reducing non-teaching 
services such as academic advis
ing, said John S. Nelson, UI 
political science professor. 

suffering equally from cuts, 
Maxson said. ~v. 1bm Vilsack 
ordered a 4.3 percent across
the-board cut to the state budg
et that has halted some fund
ing for university research, 
equipment purchases, and 
building-improvement projects. 
The university already cut 
$18.7 million from its budget 
this spring. 

"This is every bit as painful, 
just in different ways," Maxson 
said to a group of 42 faculty. 

By Bree Fowter 
Associated Press 

DETROIT- A man arrested in 
Iowa in connection with the feder
al terrorism investigation pleaded 
innocent Wednesday to charges of 
fraud and misuse of visas, per
mits, and other documents. 

They have tied Hmimssa to 
numerous aliases and fake iden
tification papers. But prosecu
tors have refused to comment on 
whether or how he ntight be con
nected to the probe. They say 
they are not even certain of his 
real name, his age, or where he 
comes from. 

Hntimssa told a federal mag-

istrate judge at a hearing last 
week in Detroit that he is 30 
years old but refused to tell the 
court his country of origin. 

Hi s attorney, Ste phen 
R a baut, said Wednesday in 
court that Hmimssa is from 
Morocco. Rabaut refused addi
tional comment a fterward , cit
ing an upcoming gag order. 

The assembly met Wednes
day to reach a consensus on 
where the college stands 
regarding UI budget cuts. After 
nearly an hour of discussion, 
the assembly agreed to tell VI 
President Mary Sue Coleman 
to preserve the college's "excel
lent teaching and research" 
and protect its faculty and 
teaching assistants. The group 
did not recommend a figure for 
base tuition and fee hikes, 
which has been proposed at 
18.5 percent by the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents, but said 
it supported an increase. 

Maxson adamantly said that 
the college's objective is to pro
tect the merit of teaching with
out ignoring responsibilities 
such as the four-year gradua
tion contract. 

Youssef Hmimssa, who was 
captured in Cedar Rapids last 
month and faces federal 
cha rges in both Detroit and 
Chicago, was ordered detained 
in federal custody until his next 
hearing, which will be set by 
U.S. Di~rict Judge Gerald 
Rosen at a later date. 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Full-Line Golf Store 

"Do we really want to be 
cheap?" said VI economics Pro
fessor John L. Solow, adding 
that other Big Ten universities 
with high tuition attract more 
qualified students. 

Contrary to a belief held by 
some, college departments are 

The assembly will meet at a 
future date to add principles to 
guide Coleman in making cuts 
to the university's operating 
budget. All colleges at the UI 
have been asked to provide 
Coleman with their positions 
on the pending cuts. 
E-mail 01 reporter Carlos Ortega-Amparan at: 

carlos-ortega@uiowa.edu 

Authorities arrested 
Hmimssa more than a week 
after raiding a D etroit home 
during a search for a man 
wanted for questioning in the 
Sept. 11 attacks on New York 
City and Washington. 
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Census bureau rules against adjusted data Tests linl 
rect neighborhoods. By Iarin Glllo By Genaro c. Annas 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Cen-
sus Bureau refused" to release 
statistically adjusted data to 
disburse billions in federal dol
lars, foreshadowing a possible 
legal battle with Democrats 
and big-city mayors, who say 
raw figures undercount 
minorities, the poor, and chil
dren. 

Explaining the bureau's 
decision Wednesday, Acting 
Director William Barron said 
agency researchers discovered 
errors in census data that had 
been adjusted using sampling 
methods. 

That leaves the raw figures 
from last year's national head 
count as the official data on 
which the government will 
base decisions on the distribu
tion of more than $185 billion 
to states and local communi
ties for Medicaid, foster care, 
and other social-service pro
grams. 

Spaceman 
bids 
NASA 
farewell 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
Daniel Goldin, who espoused a 
leaner, meaner space agency, 
said Wednesday he will resign 
from NASA next month after 
nearly 10 years in the top job. 

The longest-serving adminis
trator of the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration 
will leave in mid-November 
with a record of 160 successful 
space missions, 11 failures , 
including back-to-back Mars 
flops a few years ago, and an 
international space station that 
is now permanently occupied. 

Goldin sent a letter of resig· 
nation to President Bush on 
Wednesday morning, then 
announced the news to NASA's 
18,000-pl us employees in a 
speech that was televised at all 
of the nation's space centers. 
Many were surprised at the tim
ing, although not by the depar
ture itself, which had been 
rumored ever since President 
Bush took office. 

"I just think that you're the 
greatest, everybody in this audi
ence," said Goldin, sitting on the 
edge of an auditorium stage. 

"I had a lease on the pro
gram. I'm handing the lease 
back on Nov. 17," he added with 
emotion. "There will be good 
people who will come behind." 

Goldin, 61, who left the aero
space industry in spring 1992 to 
head NASA, said he wants to 
spend more time with his wife, 
daughters, and grandchildren and, 
eventually, move from WashingtDn 
back to Southern California 

"It's time" to leave, he said, 
although the terrorist attacks of 
Sept. 11 played into his decision. 

He said he heard the airliner 
crash into the Pentagon, 1Y2 
miles from his office at NASA 
headquarters, and felt "very vul
nerable, also very angry." But 
what really got to him, he said, 
was going to New York City last 
week and seeing what was left of 
the World Trade Center. 

"Like many American fami
lies, you ask yourself, 'What are 
you working for?' " he told 
reporters, adding that he often 
put in 18-hour workdays. "I find 
that I get such intellectual satis
faction and such personal satis
faction from the job that it 
drives me. But on the other 
hand, when all gets said and 
done, if I do have a family and I 
don't interact with them, what 
have I accomplished in my life? 
My life was out of balance." 

"He was effective in some 
areas and Jess effective in oth
ers," said Samuel Durrance, the 
executive director of the Florida 
Space Research Institute and a 
one-time space flier. 

Just the day before, the head 
of NASA's space flight office, 
Joseph Rothenberg, announced 
that he would retire on Dec. 15. 
Goldin insisted that the two 
departures were unrelated and 
had nothing to do with NASA's 
$4.5 billion overrun in the 
space-station program. 

Barron said the errors were 
so fundamental they prevented 
the use of the sampled results 
"in their current form." 

crepancies among adjusted 
data, the actual count, a third 
survey used to measure accu
racy, and not enough time for 
further analysis, Barron said 
at the time. 

Jessica Heinz, a Los Angeles acknowledging that minorities 
assistant city attorney, said her were undorcounted, Mosbach
office would consider another er rejected the second set of 
suit over Wednesday's announce- numbers on the grounds that it 
ment. Los Angeles Mayor Jim would "abandon a 200-yenr 

The bureau had identified in Associated Press 

A recommendation to Barron 
from a committee of career 
bureau officials was the basis 
of his final decision. He said 
more research would be needed 
before determining if there will 
be any public release of the 
adjusted data, but he did not 
say when that decision would 
be made. 

Democrats immediately crit
icized the agency. 

"This is an abysmal decision 
from a bureau whose mission 
is to count people accurately in 
this country," said Atlanta 
Mayor Bill Campbell, who said 
he would consider suing to get 
adjusted figures released. 

Th@ bureau faced a similar 
decision in March, when it rec
ommended against adjustt1d 
data as the basis for redrawing 
congressional, state, and local 
political districts. 

There were too many dis-

Rep. Dan Miller, R-Fla., the 
chairman of the House Census 
subcomiQittee and a vigorous 
opponent of sampling, support
ed Barron. 

"As we move forward toward 
the 2010 Census, we must not 
repeat the mistakes of the 
past," he said. "It's time to put 
adjustment, for political pur
poses, to rest." . 

Several lawsuits already 
have been filed over the con
duct of the Census. One suit, 
filed by Oregon state senators, 
said adjusted data could 
account for about 43,000 peo
ple missed statewide. 

Another dozen or so cities 
and counties have joined a law
suit spearheaded by Los Ange
les over the Census Bureau's 
initial decision to use the raw 
head count for redistricting. 

Hahn is a Democrat. tradition of how we actually 
Democratic count people." 

mayors have been --------- Cities including 
most vocal about As we move New York, Los 
getting adjusted Angeles, and 
data released , toward the 2010 Detroit sued over 
although many the 1990 decision 
large cities cur- Census, we and the adjusted 
rently are headed must not repeat numbers. All the 
by Republicans. the ml .... -kes of adjusted 1990 fig-

The use of DWI urea were released 
adjusted num- the past. eight years later. 
bers has long Gi:lnerally, 
been the topic of -Rep. Dan Miller, Republican oppo-
partisan debate R-Fia, Chairman of the House nents assert that 
and legal battles. Census subcommittee sampling would 

The adminis- insert more errors 
tration of former into a 2000 Con-
President Bush sus that already 
faced a similar predicament 10 was better than the one in 1990, 
years ago, when then-Com- because of a lower national net 
merce Secretary Robert Mas- undercount. They have also said 
bacher overruled the Census that while adjustment may 
Bureau's recommendation to count people originally missed, 
use sampled data. Though itmaynotplacelheminthecor· 

niSNinternetAccess, 

March a net national under· 
cpunt in 2000 of 1.2 percent of 
tho country's 281 million peo
ple - approlCimately 3.2 mil
lion. The 1990 undercount was 
1.6 percent, which was roughly 
4 million. 

Census officials have con. 
qucted more research since 
March, Barron said Wednes
day. As a result, he said, pre
liminary estimates indicate 
the net undercount could have 
been reduced to as low as .06 
percent - by far the lowest 
undercount in history. 

Specifically, Wednesday's 
decision determined whether 
adjusted population counts 
would be used for purposes 
other than drawing new politi
cal boundaries. It affects 2000 
Census data yet to be releaaed, 
as well as various other popu
lation estimates and surveys 
the Census Bureau conducts 
between once-a-decade head 
counts. 
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WASHINGTON - Prelimi
nary tests show the anthrax 
sent to New York and Florida 
were the same strain, and the 
FBI is pursuing "substantive 
leads" in the investigation into 
who may have sent the poisons, 
officials said Wednesday. 

Law-enforcement and other 
U.S. officials said there was no 
evidence so far of foreign terror
ist involvement in the anthrax 
attacks, and one official said 
some evidence might suggest a 
domestic source. 

There is no evidence the 
anthrax was associated with a 

Amid ant: 
By Lauran Neergaanl 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cipro is 
not the only antibiotic that 
fends off anthrax. Two other 
drugs are widely available, have 
fewer side effects, and are much 
cheaper, a message the govern-

' mentis struggling to get out. 
The American Medical Associ

ation urged physicians Wednes
day to quit prescribing unneces
sary Cipro. Pediatric specialists 
warned that it is especially dan
gerous for parents to stockpile 
because Cipro is not approved 
for children's use. 

The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention will produce 
a special Webcast today to teach 
thousands of local doctors how 
to recognize anthrax and prop
erly treat people exposed to the 
bacteria. 

And the Food and Drug 
Administration announced it is 
about to issue specific instruc
tions on how to use two other 
widely available antibiotics -
doxycycline and penicillin - to 
prevent anthrax infection. 
"'t seems as if in the minds of 

• some people, that's the only 

I drug,• FDA drug chief Dr. Janet 
Woodcock said, speak1ng of 

Bush tra~ 
By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -
President Bush headed to a 
summit in China to strengthen 
the coalition behind his war on 
terrorism Wednesday and said 
the United States was "support
ed by the conscience of the 
world." 

"We are not alone in this 
struggle," said Bush, preparing 
to join world leaders at a 21· 
nation economic conference in 
Shanghai. 

There, Bush will hold talks 
with Chinese President Jiang 
Zernin and Russian President 
Vladimir Putin , as well as 
iapanese Prime Minister 

•Junichiro Koizumi and South 
Korean President Kim Dae
iung. 

The four-day trip overseas is 
Bush's first since the devastat
ing Sept. 11 attacks and, as 
anthrax exposure led to an 

, unprecedented shutdown of the 
U.S. House, he acknowledged: 
'I leave at a very difficult time." 

The trip - with its trade· 
focused agenda - is too impor
tant to cancel, Bush said. 

"The terrorists attacked the 
World Trade Center and we will 
defeat them by expanding and 
encouraging world trade," he 
said. 

Bush made a brief California 
stopover designed to rally U.S. 
troops, struggling businesses 

, and jittery Americans every
where. 

"The terrorists want us to 
stop our lives. That's what they 
want," Bush told several thou
sand people crammed into the 
Sacramento convention center. 
'They want us to stop flying 
and they want us to stop buy
ing, but this great nation will 
oot be intimidated by the evil· 
iblrs." 

The president said that when 
terrorists struck Washington 

York "they attacked us 
- and they're hearing from 
all." 
He said his military, diplo

and intelligence initia· 
were "taking apart the tor

network piece by piece" 
cautioned that the effort 
take time. 

"We are supported by the con-
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data Tests link Florida and N.Y. anthrax . The Iowa city 
community Theatre 
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By Karen Dulla 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Prelimi
nary tests show the anthrax 
sent to New York and Florida 
were the same strain, and the 
FBI is pursuing "substantive 
leads" in the investigation into 
who may have sent the poisons, 
officials said Wednesday. 

Law-enforcement and other 
U.S. officials said there was no 
evidence so far of foreign terror
ist involvement in the anthrax 
attacks, and one official said 
some evidence might suggest a 
domestic source. 

There is no evidence the 
anthrax was associated with a 

weapons program, one official 
said, speaking on the condition 
of anonymity. 

The investigation was moving 
on several fronts as authorities 
conducted complex tests on the 
anthrax that has shown up in at 
least four cities in recent days. 

After preliminary testing, 
said Dr. David Fleming of the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, "the strain in New 
York appears to match the 
strain in Florida." 

It was not yet clear whether 
the Washington anthrax came 
from the same strain, he said. 

Matching strains do not nec
essarily mean the anthrax came 
from the same source. More 

tests would be needed to con
firm that, officials have said. 

Investigators reported some 
leads based on evidence derived 
from the powdery substance 
found in letters sent to various 
locations. 

"We have substantive leads," 
said a senior federal law
enforcement officials in bioter
rorism, who spoke only on the 
condition of anonymity. "We 
have leads in the sense of work
ing with the material." 

Tests have determined that 
the anthrax found in a letter 
sent to Senate Mf\iority Leader 
'Ibm Daschle was professionally 
made but was not weapons
grade bacteria, and it is respon-

sive to antibiotics, the official 
said. 

One official said there was 
evidence that could point 
toward a domestic culprit. 
While some of the anthrax-laced 
powder was refined in a way to 
make it airborne, preliminary 
tests suggest the strain was 
common to the United States, 
the official said. 

The official added that the let
ters sent to NBC-TV anchor 
1bm Brokaw in New York and to 
Daschle at the Capitol urged the 
use of medicine or alerted the 
recipients to the presence of the 
poison -something deemed 
unlikely for a terrorist seeking 
mass casualties. Depo-Provera ™ 

Amid anthrax frenzy, Cipro alternatives STUDY 

The University of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women age 

18 to 35 who are considering using 
Depo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 
By Lauran lleergaard 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cipro is 
not the only antibiotic that 
fends off anthrax. Two other 
drugs are widely available, have 
fewer side effects, and are much 
cheaper, a message the govern-

' mentis struggling to get out. 
TheAmerican Medical Associ

ation urged physicians Wednes
day to quit prescribing unneces
sary Cipro. Pediatric specialists 
warned that it is especially dan
gerous for parents to stockpile 
because Cipro is not approved 
for children's use. 

The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention will produce 
'Ia special We beast today to teach 
thousands of local doctors how 
to recognize anthrax and prop-

1 

erly treat people exposed to the 
bacteria. 

And the Food and Drug 
Administration announced it is 
about to issue specific instruc-
tions on how to use two other 
widely available antibiotics -
doxycycline and penicillin - to 
prevent anthrax infection. 

"'t seems as if in the minds of 
•some people, that's the only 

I 
drug," FDA drug chief Dr. Janet 
Woodcock said, s peaking of 

Cipro. "That actually isn't the 
case." 

Only people who have been 
exposed to anthrax are sup
posed to take the 60-day course 
of antibiotics to prevent infec
tion. Doctors should not give 
patients any antibiotic to keep 
in case they're exposed, the 
AMAstressed Wednesday. 

There is a "real risk that 
symptoms not related to 
anthrax will prompt people to 
initiate unnecessary treat
ment," said AMA chairman Dr. 
Timothy Flaherty. 

A person who takes antibi
otics for a cold will suffer need
less side effects for no benefit. 
Taking antibiotics unnecessari-

1y can spur germs to mutate so 
that people's future infections 
may be untreatable. Worse, peo
ple with actual anthrax symp
toms need immediate medical 
care, not self-treatment, 
anthrax experts stress. 

Yet panicked Americans who 
haven't come close to anthrax
tainted letters circulating the 
East Coast are buying Cipro. 
Internet sites sell Cipro pack
ages that let people buy without 
seeing a doctor - at more than 
$7 a pill, and some don't even 
contain the proper dose. 

"One pediatrician called me 
and said, 'Look, I'm going to do 
this; just tell me what the dose 
is,' " said Dr. Bernhard Wieder
mann, an infectious disease 
specialist at Children's Nation
al Medical Center in Washing
ton who urges doctors not to do 
that. 

For children, the warning is 
especially important: Animal 
studies suggest Cipro might 
damage child joints, he said, so 
other drugs are preferred. 

Some doctors say they've ago
nized over those concerns yet 
decided to give in to patients' 
demands. 

"We could help create strains 
of common drug-resistant bugs 
that could plague us all for 
years," acknowledge Drs. Beth 
Horowitz and Matthew Parker, 
internists practicing in down
town Washington. Yet they 
wrote the Washington Post this 
week that they're not sure the 
government has the situation 
under control and thus will con
tinue to dispense just-in-case 
antibiotics. 

Cipro gained fame when the 
FDA approved it last ytfir as a 
first-line treatment against 
anthrax, and the government 
has stockpiled enough doses for 

(Bush travels to trade summit 
BJ Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Ca lif. -
President Bush headed to a 
summit in China to strengthen 
the coalition behind his war on 
terrorism Wednesday and said 
the United States was "support
ed by the conscience of the 
world." 

"We are not alone in this 
struggle," said Bush , preparing 
to join world leader s at a 21-
nation economic conference in 
Shanghai. 

There, Bush will hold talks 
~th Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin and Russian President 
Vladimir Putin, as well as 
Japanese Prime Minister 
Junichiro Koizumi and South 
Korean President Kim Dae-
jung. 

The four-day trip overseas is 
Bush's first since the devastat
'ing Sept. 11 attacks and, as 
anthrax expos ure led to an 

, unprecedented shutdown of the 
U.S. House, he acknowledged: 
'!leave at a very difficult time." 

The trip - with its trade
focused agenda - is too impor
tant to cancel, Bush said. 

"The terrorists attacked the 
World Trade Center and we will 
defeat them by expanding and 
encouraging world trade," he 
laid. 

Bush made a brief California 
stopover designed to rally U.S. 
troops, struggling businesses 

, and jittery America ns every-
where. 

"The terrorists want us to 
stop our lives. That's what they 
Want," Bush told several thou
land people crammed into the 
Sacramento convention center. 
"l'hey want us to stop flying 
and they want us to stop buy
ing, but this great nation will 
not be intimidated by the evil
.~1'8. " 

The president said that when 
terrorists struck Washington 
and New York "they attacked us 
ali - and they're hearing from 
ll8 au.· 

He said his military, diplo· 
lllatic, and intelligence initia· 
Uvea were "taking apart the ter
rorist network pi(lce by piece" 
but cautioned that the effort 

~till take time. 

I "We are supported by the con· 

t ' • 

science ofthe world and we are 
surrounding terrorists and 
their sponsors in a tightening 
net of justice," he said. 

Later, before beginning his 
13-hour flight across the Pacific 
Ocean, Bush told flag-waving 
troops at Travis Air Force Base, 
"There's no question that we're 
inflicting pain on the Taliban 
government." 

The Asian Pacific Economic 
Cooperation meeting will take 
Bush out of the country while 
U .S . military forces strike 
Afghanistan. Seve ral APEC 
nations harbor or are hindered 
by terrorist organizations -
inl=luding Indonesia, the Philip
pines, and Malaysia - and 
could become the focus of any 
U.S. campaign beyond the Tal
iban-ruled Afghanistan. 

Bush returns Monday, having 
cut his itinerary by more than 
half because of the conflict. 

"I leave at a very difficult 
time in my country because of 
these terrorist attack's, the 
recent anthrax that has made it 
in the news," Bush said in an 
Oval Office interview with 
Asian editors Tuesday. A tran
script was released by the 
White House on Wednesday. 

"On the other hand, I think it 

Hey adults· 
Get your groove back. Play In a 

is very important for me to go, to 
not only discuss our economic 
interests and our bilateral inter
ests but to continue to talk 
about the war on terrorism," he 
said. 

At the convention center, 
Bush said U.S. air strikes were 
"paving the way for friendly 
troops on the ground" to defeat 
Afghanis tan's ruling Taliban 
militia and root out what he 
called "the parasites"- Osama 
bin Laden and his Al Qaeda net
work. 

It was the clearest statement 
yet by Bush of his intention to 
rely on the northern alliance of 
opposition troops. 

Bush meets today with Jiang, 
who has offered anti-terrorism 
intelligence to the United 
States. 

White House officials denied 
reports that, in a sort of quid pro 
quo, Bush might lift sanctions 
against selling spare helicopter 
parts to China, a policy imposed 
after the 1989 Tiananmen 
Square uprising. 

Bush , who has talked to Jiang 
at least twice by phone, said, "I 
think my first priority is, of 
course, for Jiang Zemin to look 
me in the eye, take the measure 
of the American president." 

with other people like you. We provide 
gear, rehearsal space · everything but 
the dashing good looks. 

2 million people for 60 days. 
Yet the generic drugs doxycy

cline and penicillin have long 
been FDA-approved anthrax 
treatments, and several manu
facturers churn out millions of 
pills. What's been missing are 
exact dosage instructions for 
preventing anthrax infection in 
people exposed to the bacteria. 
Within a week, the FDA will 
publish those instructions , 
Woodcock said. 
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Greenspan: Outlook murky 
By Jea11nlne Aversa 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
nation's economic outlook 
remains murky in the after
math ofthe terror attacks, Fed
eral Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan told Congress 
Wednesday. 

A key ingredient of economic 
health - productivity - is 
likely. to suffer in the short 
term, he said. 

To stabilize the tottering 
economy, Greenspan and his 
Federal Reserve colleagues 
have cut interest rates nine 
times this year, with two rate 
reductions coming after the 
Sept. 11 attacks as part of an 
effort to bolster consumer and 

business confidence. 
While Greenspan didn't 

specifically discuss the prospects 
for future interest rate cuts, 
some private economists viewed 
his remarks as signaling anoth
er cut was coming, probably at 
the Fed's next meeting on Nov. 6. 

In the days following the 
attacks on the World 'frade Cen
ter and the Pentagon, Greenspan 
said economic activity had 
"declined significantly." But there 
have been some signs of improve
ment since then. 

"As the initial shock began to 
wear off, economic activity recov
ered somewhat from the 
depressed levels that immediate
ly followed the attacks, though 
the recovery has been uneven," 

Greenspan told Congress' Joint 
Economic Committee. 

Zero-interest financing incen
tives being offered by automak
ers had produced a sharp 
rebound in vehicle sales at the 
end of September that appar
ently carried over into early 
October, Greenspan noted. 

But he said that many retail
ers of consumer goods other 
than cars "have only partially 
retraced steep drops that 
occurred in mid-September." 

And, while air freight ship
ments had returned to normal, 
Greenspan said airlines, hotels, 
and restaurants in tourist areas 
were reporting that business 
was still off considerably from 
pre-attack levels. 

Greenspan said more time 

was needed to determine how 
much harm the attacks will 
have on the economy. 

One loser in the short term, 
Greenspan said, is likely to be 
productivity, the amount of 
output per hour of work. 
Increased spending on security 
would lead to a one-time drop 
in productivity, he said. But 
OI}Ce that adjustment was 
made, the country should 
return to productivity growth 
rates in excess of the weak 
increases endured for the two 
decades before 1995. 

Since 1995, annual growth rates 
in productivity have doubled from 
the preceding two decades and this 
improvement had been a chief~ 
tor in boosting standards ofliving. 

Patriotism in schools stirs debate 
By Martha Irvine 
Associated Press 

Before the terrorist attacks, 7-
year-()ld Jacqueline Zobel wasn't 
sure what it meant to be patriot
ic. 

Since then, she's been wearing 
red, white, and blue to school, 
learning to sing "God Bless 
America," raising relief money at 
her lemonade stand- and start
ing to grasp the concept. 

O'Leary, an associate professor of 
history at California State Uni
versity, Monterey Bay, and 
author of 1b Die For: The Para
dux of American Patriotism. 

"If you leave it at that, we're 
just marching lock step wherever 
the flag is taken - right or 
wrong." 

There is little doubt whether 
Americans, overall, have been 
feeling more patriotic lately. A 
University of Michigan survey 
taken after Sept. 11 found that 90 
percent of those questioned felt 
proud to be an American. 

That sense has driven the push 
for a show of patriotism in 
schools. 

''It means you're a good person, 
and you live in America," says the 
second-grader from Plantation, 
Fla. She was among thousands of 
students nationwide who stood 
Oct. 12 to say the Pledge of Alle
giance simultaneously. 

Many Americans, including 
Jacqueline's parents, are thrilled 
at schools' heightened emphasis 
on national pride since the 
attacks. But others are worried 
that an unchecked wave of patri
otism might quash some basic 
U.S. traditions - such as the 
right to question and the separa
tion of church and state. 

Earlier this month, the 
Nebraska state Board of Educa
tion voted unanimously to 
endorse a 1949 state law that 
requires schools to teach lyrics to 
patriotic songs, reverence for the 
flag, and the dangers of commu
nism. 

Nail Harnlk/Associated Press 
Music teacher Deborah Mosier leads second grade students In 
Omaha, Neb, In .the singing and hand-signing of "America the 
Beautiful," Thursday, Oct. 4, 2001. Nebraska lawmakers in 1949 were 
so serious about patriotism they passed a law requiring schools to 

"Right now, it's a lot of rote 
memorization," says Cecilia 

Officials at an elementary 
school in Rocklin, Calif., declined 
to remove a "GGO Bless America" 
sign after the American Civil Lib
erties Union complained that it 

.,.--. t 
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teach lyrics to patriotic songs. 
violates the separation of church 
and state. 

Private organizations also 
have gotten involved. This week, 
the Family Research Council, a 
conservative, VVashington-based 

October 19 - 21 

w.r.~-.:co .. ~:r· 
The Ul Student Alumni Ambassadors would like to 
welcome Ul parents and family members to Family 
Weekend 2001 "On the Road Again." Please pick up 
your registration packet in the Terrace Lobby at the 
Iowa Memorial Union between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 18, and Friday, October 19. Iowa 
vs.lndiana game is Saturday, October 20. Have a 
great weekend - Let's Go, Hawks! 

The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 

lobbying group, began offering 
patriotic book covers on its VVeb 
site with the Pledge of Allegiance 
on one•side and two verses of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" on 
the other. 
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Israel'~ 
BylregMyre 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel's 
tourism minister, a retired gen· 
eral who advocated the expul· 
sion of Palestinians from the 
West Bank and Gaza, was as888· 
sinated Wednesday in a hotel 
hallway - a killing churned by a 
radical Palestinian group. 

Rehavam Zeevi, 75, was the 
first Cabinet minister to be slain 
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going to Korea or going to war, 
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Israel's tourism minister slain 
By &reg,.,... 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel's 
tourism minister, a retired gen
eral who advocated the expul
sion of Palestinians from the 
West Bank and Gaza, was assas
sinated Wednesday in a hotel 
hallway - a killing claimed by a 
radical Palestinian group. 

Rehavam Zeevi, 75, was the 
first Cabinet minister to be slain 

by Palestinians. His killing pro- travel restrictions in the West 
voked outrage in Israel and Bank that had been eased this 
raised the specter of a new out. week as part of the Sept. 26 
burst of violence at a time wijen cease-fire deal. 
Israel and the Palestinians are The Israeli security Cabinet 
trying to patch up a shaky U.S.- ~ was meeting later Wednesday, 
supported truce deal. and Sharon spokesman Arnon 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Perlman indicated a military 
Sharon pledged "a war to the strike was an option. 
finish against the terrorists, "What happened tpday 
their helpers, and those who requires a reassessment in all 
sent them." fields - military, political, and 

Israel swiftly reimpord international," Perlman said. 

"This reassessment will have 
profound significance." 

Yasser Arafat's Palestinian 
Authority denounced the assas
sination ofZeevi, but Israel said 
that wasn't sufficient; it 
deiiUUlded the arrest and extra
dition of those responsible. The 
United States and European 
nations were also pressing the 
Palestinians to make arrests, a 
senior Palestinian security 
source said. 

UI alum prepared for active duty 
MILITARY 
Continued from Page JA 

' 
orders, operations, and how to 
handle weapons during the 16-
week program. He will then 
attend an eight-week session of 
Ranger School before being 
deployed for service. 

Between 100 and 200 UI stu
dents could face the possibility of 
~ttle as members of a reserve or 
National Guard writ after gradu
ation, said Maj. Stephen Kelly, 
the Ul Army ROTC enrollment 
officer. 

"If I had to choose between 
going to Korea or going to war, I 

would want to go to combat," 
~bns said "It's like being a foot. 
ball player, you don't want to 
always practice and never play. I 
didn't come to the Anny for col
lege money. This is why Pm here. 
This is my job." 

Lyons l!aid his family is sup
portive of his ambitions, but he 
senses a nervousnej!B in his mom. 

"She doesn't show it around 
me, but I would imagine my mom 
is scared," he said. "She's awfully 
proud though, too." 

Lt. Kevin Salge is living the 
future that ~ons may soonr:oe. 

The 2000 UI graduate s the 
only recent alum who has been 

called overseas since the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks. Salge was 
deployed to Uzbekistan about two 
weeks ago from Ft. Drum, NY. 

The 25-year-old rifle platoon 
leader will be in charge of 36 sol
diers whose duties may range 
from training and patrolling to 
mission rescues, 4'ons said of his 
friend. 

"It is impossible to contact him., 
but I would imagine he was excitr 
ed at the opportunity to perform 
his job," 4'ons said. 

'Ibe amount of time Salge will 
serve the nation in combat isn't 
known, and while active duty is 
always scarY, Kelly said war can 

be harder on the family than on 
the actual soldiers. 

"It's tough on the kids and 
spouses simply due to fear of the 
unknown," Kelly said. "Especially 
for a wife with two or three little 
squirts. It's hard to take care of 
them on your own." 

Lyons is single, but plenty of 
people may be worrying about the 
Burlington native should he be 
sent to battle. 

"I know my grandmas don't 
appreciate it," Lyons said. "But 
after the schooling the :military 
gives you, I will most certainly be 
ready to go." 

E-mail Dl reporter V•nessa Miller at 
vanessa-miller@ulowa edu 

H~ncher director bites on the Big Apple 
HANCHER years, but he looks forward to 
::::.:::..:.=:...::..:::.=:;;.;: ______ working with a compan in the 
ContirtU£d from Page 1A international forefront of classi-

marketing campaigns. The 
American Ballet Theatre 
approached Chappell with the 
job offer in March, and he signed 
the contract last week. 

The 60-year-old said he will 
miss the support he received 
from the university and Iowa 
City community over the last 15 

cal ballet. 1 
The terrorist threat ip New 

York City doesn't worry Chap
pell, who begins his new role in 
mid-November, he said. Howev
er, he is concerned about the cost 
of living even though his salary 
will increase from his university 
salary of$123,000 to $25 ,000. 

"It had nothing to do 'th the 

money," he said. "I'll probably be 
living in a one-bedroom apart
ment." 

Chappell said he will return 
to the UI in March to coordinate 
a Rancher-sponsored trip to 
New York City and he will also 
complete the booking for the 
2002-2003 season. 

After graduating with a 
bachelor's degree in 1963 from 
Dartmouth College, he earned 

his Master of Fine Arts degree 
from the University of Hawaii 
in the study of oriental dance. 
He has worked in the director 
position at the Mark Tapur 
Forum in Los Angeles, the 
Alliance Theater in Atlanta, 
and the Repertory Theater in 
St. Louis. He will move to New 
York City with his wife, Karen. 

E-mail Dl reporter Nlctc N1rlgon at: 
nlcholas·narigonCuiowa.edu 
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A bad dancer, worse spy 
By Jocelyn Novack 

Associated Press 
eager for a wartime scapegoat. 

"Was Mata Hari a spy for 
the Germans? Yes, but a bad 

PARIS - Mata Hari. For spy who never did anything," 
decades, the name has con- says Leon Schirmann, an 82-
jured up images ofbeauty, sex, year-old scholar of wartime 
and betrayal, against a back- trials who spent a decade 
drop of high-stakes wartime studying the case. "France 
espionage. needed to have a scapegoat, 

But in truth, a historian · and she was a perfect target. 
says the fabled exotic dancer She certainly didn't deserve to . " who was executed by France as be executed. 
a World War I spy was an ele- Schirmann's research, 
gant but nai:ve woman who culled from government 
liked living and spending big archives, some classified, in 
and wasn't very good at either France, Germany, and 
dancing or spying. Britain, formed the basis for a 

His research has prompted request to reopen the case, 
an effort to review Mata Hari's 1 odged this week with the 
1917 death sentence in court, French Justice Ministry in the 
on the claim that the Dutch names of both a Dutch founds
dancer and courtesan worked tion and Mata Hari 's home
ineffectively for both Germany town of Leeuwarden. 
and France and was sent to the Schirmann, whose sec6nd 
firing squad by French officials book on the case will be 

released next week, says docu
ments show that French 
wartime officials falsified evi
dence, trying to show Mata 
Hari was an important spy for 
the Germans until the end of 
her life. 

Only Justice Minister 
Marylise Lebranchu can 
reopen the case. A ministry 
official queried Wednesday 
would say only that "the case 
file is being examined in the 
satne way as any other file of 
its type." 

Mata Hari, immortalized by 
Greta Garbo as the ultimate 
glamorous spy, was the daugh
ter of a hat merchant, born in 
1876 with the name Mar
garetha Geertruida Zelle. At 
barely 19, bored at home, she 
married a Dutch captain and 
accompanied him to what is 
now Indonesia. 

Powell emphasizes terrorism 
extends beyond bin Laden 

By George Gedda 
Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India- Secre
tary of State Colin Powell said 
Wednesday recent terrorist 
attacks in India prove that the 
world's terrorism problems 
extend well beyond Osama bin 
Laden and his AI Qaeda network. 

Speaking at a news conference 
after talks with Indian officials, 
Powell condemned a car bombing 
on Oct. 1 that killed nearly 40 
people in Indian-held Kashmir. 

Prime Minister Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee and other Indian 
leaders, Powell said, "pointed 
out correctly that the prob
lems of terrorism are not lim
ited to Mghanistan." Powell 
said he "assured them that 
our efforts are directed 

against all terrorism." 
The secretary added: "The 

United States and India are 
united against terrorism, and 
that includes the terrorism that 
has been directed against India 
as well." 

Back in Washington, officials 
announced that President Bush 
will meet with Vajpayee at the 
White House on Nov. 9. 

Powell arrived in the Indian 
capital after a visit to neighbor
ing Pakistan, He then flew to 
Shanghai, China, for meetings 
with Asia-Pacific foreign minis
ters in advance of a summit 
later this week. Bush was to 
arrive in China on today. 

Powell, with Indian External 
Affairs Minister Jaswant Singh 
at his side, seemed delighted at 
recent trends in relations 

between the two countries. 
He echoed Singh's comments 

that the United States and India 
are "natural allies" because of 
shared values. "The prospects 
have never been better for coop
eration across a whole range of 
issues," Powell said. 

Powell came to South Asia in 
hopes of easing Indo-Pakistani 
tensions ove:r Kashmir. He fell 
far short of his goal as the hos
tility appears to have increased. 

There were shellings Monday 
and 'fuesday across the cease-fire 
line that separates Indian Kash- . 
mir from Pakistani Kashmir. 

Pakistan accused India on 
Wednesday of making threaten
ing troop movements in the ter
ritory and put its forces on high 
alert. India said the movements 
were a routine troop rotation. 

;Kidnapped Iowa native released 
By Natalia Parra 
Associated Press 

ACAPULCO, Mexico- Kid
nappers who demanded a $2.5 
million ransom have freed one 
of Acapulco's most prominent 
U.S. residents after four months 
in captivity. 

Ron Lavender, a 75-year-old, 
Iowa-born realty agent, was kid
napped on June 22 when two 
cars intercepted his vehicle. He 
was freed Tuesday along the 
busy Avenida Ejido. It was not 
immediately clear if a ransom 
had been paid. 

Kidnappers used e-mail to 
send ransom demands to news
papers, sometimes accompany
ing them with photos of Laven
der or letters from him. 

In Iowa, Lavender's brother 
Don said he had spoken with his 
brother by telephone and was 
told Ron was having trouble 
walking because he had been 
kept in leg irons in a small cell 
throughout his captivity. 

He said food was passed to 
him under a door and he had 
no human contact during his 
captivity. 

"For someone who has been 
active all of his life and who 
could go sailing or play golf any
time he wanted to, I would 
think it would be unbearable ~ 
be trapped like an animal in a 
cage," Don Lavender said. "He 
said he had seven magazines 
that he had read cover to cover 
more than once." 
• Ron Lavender has made no 
public comment since his 
release. He was resting and 

Natalia Parra/Assoclated Press 
Ron Lavender, 75, laughs during a media conference In Acapulco, 
Mexico, Wednesday. Lavander, an Iowa-born realty agent, was kid
napped on June 22. He was freed Tuesday along the busy Avenlda 
Ejido. It was not immediately clear If the $2.5 mlllon ransom asked 
by the kidnappers had been paid. 
meeting with relatives and close 
friends. 

Authorities said Lavender's 
family did not report the kid
napping to state officials. 

Other kidnap victims have 
expressed suspicion that Guer
rero state police or former 
police were involved in the 
crimes. 
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Santa Clara University 
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That's right, much Less drinking 

goes on these days. When I drink 

Less, I enjoy myself more. Come 

to think of It, when I drink Less, 

my friends enjoy me more. 

Apparently, when I drink Less, 

I spend more time having fun and 

not so much time trying to 

remember what exactly I did that 

caused my pants to catch on fire. 

So now when I go out, I drink Less. 

It saves' me money, and It means 

I don't wake up the next morning 

with a tongue that feels like It's 3 

sizes too big for my mouth. 

~Gu• 
...... ....., ..... lltl 

Tilt ,.ljllllllllll,.. Ill....,,.., Ill 11M fir llllhltll,.,.. lilly. 
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suspicious inside. 
The package contained 

ing, said Coralville Police Chi 
Barry Bedford. 

The incident came as 
residents remained on 
alert in response to a 
wide bioterrorism scare. 

On campus, at least five 
to Ul Public Safety have 
ed suspicious packages in 
past two weeks, said Ch 
Green, assistant VP for 
Safety. The department 
ally instructs individuals 
place suspicious mail in a 
tic bag, seal it, and throw · 
away, he said. 

"People have the right 
throw them out," he said. 

The department will 
gate cases in which there is 
reason to believe it is a 
ous item, such as wires, 
or smells" or if the caller is 
cerned, Green said. 

But a UI administrati 
assistant who reported 
ing a •suspicious piece of 
in Seashore Hall on '"'''£U"'''uaJ 
said she was offended 
Public Safety dispatcher 
her to throw it away herself. 

Brenda Gritsch, who 
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CITY & NATION 

Locals deal with suspicious mail 30 exposures 
confirmed in 
Senate offices 

PACKAGES 
C!Jntinued (rom Page JA 

suspicious inside. 
The package contained cloth

ing, said Coralville Police Chief 
Barry Bedford. 

The incident came as jittery 
residents remained on high 
alert in response to a nation
wide bioterrorism scare. 

On campus, at least five calls 
to UI Public Safety have report
ed suspicious packages in the 
past two weeks, said Chuck 
Green, assistant VP for Public 
Safety. The department gener
ally instructs individuals to 
place suspicious mail in a plas
tic bag, seal it, and throw it 
away, he said. 

'People have the right to 
throw them out," he said. 

The department will investi
gate cases in which there is "a 
reason to believe it is a danger
ous item, such as wires, sounds, 
or smells" or if the caller is con
cerned, Green said. 

But a UI administrative 
assistant who reported receiv
ing a "suspicious piece of mail" 
in Seashore Hall on Wednesday 
said she was offended when a 
Public Safety dispatcher told 
her to throw it away herself. 

Brenda Gritsch, who works 

in the school of Journalism and 
Mass Communication, said the 
piece of mail was in a regular 
security envelope but contained 
several warning signs. The odd
shaped envelope had no return 
address and was addressed to 
"CEO." The address for the 
school was not correct and the 
postmark wasn't visible, 
Gritsch said. 

Gritsch called Public Safety 
and told the dispatcher that 
neither she nor her staff felt 
comfortable opening the piece 
of mail. The dispatcher then 
told her to put it in a plastic 
bag, close the bag, and throw it 
in the trash, or that one of the 
department's officers could 
come over and do the same 
thing. 

"I was totally offended ... 
because it feels like the univer
sity staff isn't important or 
credible to them," Gritsch said. 
"What if it was anthrax? We 
wouldn't be contributing to an 
investigation. We'd be con
tributing to a landfill." 

Green said his officers would 
never tell someone to throw out 
a package if they are genuinely 
worried. "If they feel it war
rants an investigation, we will 
look into it," he said. 

Gritsch said she still has the 

letter in her office in hopes of an 
alteration in the urs policy. 

"It's a bad idea to destroy 
something not knowing what it 
is," she said. 

In Coralville, the suspicious 
packages found Monday at 
Rockwell Collins have tested 
negative for anthrax after eval
uation by scientists at the UI 
Hygienic Laboratory, officials 
said Wednesday 

The results are not complete 
and the substance found sealed 
in a plastic bag in one of the 
packages has not been identi
fied, said Rockwell Collins 
spokesman Doug Wagner. 

Meanwhile, two suspicious 
packages were collected 'fues
day from the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics mailroom because they 
didn't h~ve return addresses, 
said UIHC spokesman Tom 
Moore. The packages will be 
investigated by Public Safety 
within the next week. 

Officials at the hospital have 
taken preparatory measures in 
light of the anthrax scares. 

"We have tweaked our disas
ter plan, which has already 
been on the books for a long 

· time," said Andy Nugent, direc
tor of emergency medicine. "We 
needed to guard against too 
many people showing up." 

Nugent is surprised the hos
pital hasn't received large num
bers of phone calls dealing with 
citizens worried about the 
threat of anthrax, but acknowl
edges t he scare is not some
thing to panic about because 
the disease cannot be transmit
ted from person to person. 

Moore said the hospital has 
no additional security on duty, 
adding that measures being 
taken are those which have 
been recommended to the 
entire university. 

In Des Moines, Gov. 'Ibm V!.l
sack released a set of standards 
to workers at the State Capitol 
Complex on Wednesday for 
opening suspicious letters and 
packages. The letter warned 
employees to lookout for indica
tors such as misspelled words, 
no return addresses, or exces
sive tape or string. 

"Given the recent incidents, 
we thought it was important 
and necessary to take these 
precautionary measures," said 
Joe S h annahan, a Vilsack 
spokesman. 

Additional state troopers 
have also been stationed out
side the capitol building, he 
said. 

E-mail Dl reponer S1111 FIIWtll at 
sara-lalweiiOulowa.edu 

ANTHRAX 
Continued from Page lA 

In all, Daschle told reporters, 
31 people "had positive nasal 
swabs," indicating exposure to 
anthrax. The group included 23 
members of his own staff, five 
law-enforcement personnel, and 
three aides to Sen. Russell Fein
gold, whose office adjoins 
Daschle's on the fifth floor of the 
Hart Building across the street 
from the Capitol 

Feingold, D-Wis., told 
reporters that none of his aides 
who had tested positive for 
exposure had been in Daschle's 
office Monday, when the letter 
was opened. 

the Army's testing laboratory at 
Ft. Detrick, Md., told reporters 
the powder contained a •com
mon variety" of anthrax. 

At the same time, Scott Lillib
ridge, an expert on bioterrorism 
at the Department of Health 
and Human Services, said, 
"There's been some attempt to 
collect it, perhaps refine it and 
perhaps make it more concen
trated. That seems certain." 

Long lines quickly formed as 
employees sought tests and the 
th.re&-day supply of precaution
ary antibiotics that health offi
cials were distributing. 

House Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, R-Ill, said that "to 
ensure safety we thought it best 
to do a complete sweep, an envi
ronmental sweep." The House 
wrapped up its business at mid
afternoon and sent its staff 
home, until at least Oct. 23. 

Red tape has SCOPE's hands tied 

As developments unfolded in 
the Capitol, Dr. David Fleming 
of the Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention announced 
that preliminary testing indi
cated the strain of anthrax 
found in a letter addressed to 
NBC anchorman Thm Brokaw 
in New York "appears to match 
the strain in Florida." Two 
Florida men have contracted 
anthrax, one of whom died. 
Fleming said it is not yet clear 
whether the Washington 
anthrax comes from the same 
strain. 

There was cause for bioter
rorism concern elsewhere, five 
weeks after terrorist attacks 
that killed more than 5,000 peo
ple in New York and Washing
ton. 

The midtown Manhattan 
office of Gov. George Pataki was 
shut down after an initial test 
detected the presence of 
anthrax. The governor 
announced that about 80 
employees had been evacuated. 
"The odds are very high" that 
subsequent testing will confinn 
the presence of the bacteria, he 
said, although thus far, no one 
had become sick. 

SCOPE 
Continued from Page JA 

brick walls all the time." 
Vlasak said the early '90s 

Cyprus Hill concert in the IMU, 
during which the artists threw 
'weed coolries" into the crowd, 
attracted the same audience 
Snoop Dogg would have and 
went on without incident. 

Another roadblock that hin
ders SCOPE's ability to efficientr 
~book shows is the time it takes 
for the required four officials to 

approve each concert. On Thea
day, UISG unanimously agreed 
to denounce a proposal from V!.ce 
President for Student Services 
Phillip Jones that would require 
UI Public Safety to approve the 
acts. 

"The bureaucracy involved in 
this university is the worst in 
the cowitry," said Vlasak. "Here 
it takes a week to approve a con
cert, other professional promot
ers can confirm one in a day." 

SCOPE installed a $350,000 
support rigging system five 
years ago into Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena which allowed the Back
street Boys to bring their heavy 
set in 1999. Though mostly the 
system hangs unused as concert 
scheduling takes a back seat to 
any university event, including 
athletic practices and even the 
day before games, Vlasak said. 

This year, U2, Janet Jackson, 
Britney Spears, Aerosmith, and 
Tool concerts could not be fit into 
the arena's packed schedule, he 
added. 

Leslie said the high expense of 
shows, lack of equipment, and 
the necessity of using universi-

UI Family Care is more than just our name. . 

It's what we do. 
At UI Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your family. 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our top priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and accessible, with 
several locations throughout Johnson County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest- from women's health to adolescent care to the 
special needs of older adults. 

At UI Family Care, our name says it all. For more infonnation about choosing a provider 
or any of our services, call Ul Health Access at~. or 
visil www.uihealthcare.com/familycare. 

Ulf<NyC.,.C.... 
~ ollowo Holpllol1 ond Clonb 
~00 ~ l)rfv.,lowo City,IA 522A2 
319-38 ... 7999 

Ul family C.,. C~. North Ub.rly 
3 Uon• DIM, North Uberl)\ lA 52317 
319.626-5680 

Ul fomly eo.., ~ 1owo City lone TrM fomily P!odlce Center 
1130Scolllloultvatd, lowa Clty,IA522A0 109 WttiJoyM,lone TrM,IA 52755 
319-339-7472 319.629-421 A 

l 

.......... ~~~A 
HEALTH CARE 
UI.Family Can 

ty-endorsed vendors at Carver 
also defers promoters to cheaper 
venues in the Quad Cities or 
Ames. 

Leslie said that money, not 
university policy, will bring more 
acts to Iowa City. 

"This one cancellation doesn't 
say we11 never be able to bring 
shows to Iowa City again," he 
said. "As soon as the university 
changes its policy, that's when 
you11 see more big-name artists 
come to town." 

E-mail Dl reporter La11'1n Smllty at 
lauren-smlleyCu1owa.edu 

Officials worked quickly to 
ease public concern. "There is 
no evidence ... absolutely no evi
dence of infection at this point," 
Daschle said, words that Fein
gold later echoed. 

"It is treatable," Daschle 
added emphatically at a news 
conference later in the day, and 
officials said the strain that was 
found responded readily to a 
range of antibiotics. 

Standing at Daschle's side, 
Army Maj. Gen. Jon Parker of 

Four people have been con
firmed ill with anthrax in the 
past few weeks, including a 
Florida man who died after 
contracting an inhalation fonn 
of the bacteria A second Flori
da man is hospitalized with a 
similar form of the disease. 

Hack bq popular demand • • • 

at the IMU 
October 20 

9:00pm Hawke~e 100 [2nd Aoor Ballroom] 

lO:JOpm Game Tournaments [Wheelroom] 

lO:JOpm Dance Part~ [Richeq Ballroom] 

12:00am Midnight Meal 

Just SS.OO! 
Sponsored by Campus Activffies Boord 

www_.w,.../4 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a :;_on with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate 
in this Jlll9Cim, contad the Campus Activities Boora in advance at llS-3484. 

,. , 
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Editorial 

Weighing censorship against 
the protection of Americans 

On Oct. 10, the Bush adminis
tration requested that U.S. tele
vision networks limit their 
broadcasting of videotaped 
statements by Osama bin Laden 
and his lieutenants. The govern
ment asserts the request was 
made because it suspects the 
video might contain coded mes
sages meant for terrorist cells 
that may still be operating in the 
United States. The administra
tion is also concerned that 
Osama bin Laden's statements 
could incite violence against 
Americans abroad. Osama bin 
Laden has stated that it is "an 
individual duty of every Muslim 
who is able" to kill Americans. 

While the board understands 
and believes in the need to protect 
Americans, the United States 
must be extremely cautious not to 
infringe upon the freedoms of 
speech and of the press. 

It is important io note that the 
U.S. government didn't formally 
censor the networks. No com
mand was given; the administra
tion merely made a request, 
albeit a strong one. The first 
amendment is not technically 
jeopardized by the request the 
administration made. First and 
foremost, it is the responsibility 
of the government to look out for 

H Is terribly 
Important for the 
Bush administration 
to be forthcoming 
in its evidence, and 
to remember the 
freedoms for 
which we fight. 

the safety of Americans. If the 
government believes bin Laden's 
messages threaten that safety, 
then there is no harm in request
ing that our television networks 
show restraint. The only harm 
that can befall the first amend
ment is if the government some
how forces the networks to be 
silent, which has not happened. 

The networks have responded 
by accepting the request. The 
network executives said they 
will air summaries of any bin 
Laden messages but will not air 
actual footage of the messages, 
Most networks do not view the 
content of these messages as 
newsworthy anyway. Bin Laden 
has been threatening to kill 
Americans since 1998. 

All the major networks have 

also released statements about 
their policies regarding matters 
such as airing bin Laden's mes
sages. CNN stated that its policy 
"is to avoid airing any material 
that we believe would directly 
facilitate any terrorist acts." ABC 
"concluded that [it] will not air 
prerecorded statements from Al 
Qaeda representatives without 
first screening such statements 
in their entirety and then exer
cising its editorial judgment." 

As is, then, the government has 
not crossed any lines. It is terribly 
important, however, for the Bush 
administration to be fo1throming 
in its evidence, and to remember 
the freedoms for which we fight. 
After interviewing network heads, 
the New Thrk Times discovered 
that the administration's primary 
reason for its request was not a 
fear of coded messages, but rather 
a f~ that actually viewing bin 
Laden's statement might incite 
violence against Americans, both 
at home and abroad. While this 
obfuscation is relatively harmless, 
it is rompletely unnecessary, espe
cially in a democracy supposedly 
oomposed of an informed citizemy. 
Such instances remind us to be 
watchful not only of our safety, but 
also of the freedoms we cherish 
and fight so hard to protect. 

Guest Opinion 

Quoteworthy 
l wm towlty of{t•ml.:cl . . . I"JCcause it feeh lk tit 

univeniry ~rtrff tm'r imporll.lnt or credibk w ~ 
- Brenda Grllscl, 

an employee In the School of Journalism and Mass Communlcalion, 
on Public Safety's reaction to her report of suspicious m111 

Why we oppose the war 
A recent 01 editorial cartoon 

divided responses to the events 
of Sept. 11 into four neat com
partments: the Good (President 
Bush and his administration); the 
Bad (Osama bin Laden and AI 
Qaeda); the Ugly (raging patriots 
venting their anger lndiscrimi· 
nately); and us, the peace-loving 
"Morons." As members of the 
Iowa Mobilization for Global 
Justice, we believe it is time to 
move beyond caricatures of the 
complex and diverse growing 
anti-war movement, as well as to 
explain our particular reasons for 
opposing the new war. 

Three major points should be 
emphasized. First, war will11ot 
solve or prevent terrorist acts. In 
fact, it will almost certainly escalate 
them. While President Bush and a 
national majority seem to have 
accepted this risk, we view the cur· 
rent air strikes as the first steps 
along a very dangerous path. The 
alternatives that we can offer (con
trary to the tree-hugging and do· 
nothing image projected onto us by 
the cartoon), may not satisfy 
demands for revenge, but they 
would be part of any solution that 
has as Its final goal global- not 
just U.S.- security. 

Second, the current air strikes 
will, In all likelihood, only increase 
human suffering and the loss of 
innocent lives. 

On Oct. 8, President Bush con· 
tentedly declared that the U.S. 

cargo planes dropped 37,500 
rations In Afghanistan. If you have 
elementary school math skills, how
ever, this "humanitarian" policy 
turns out to be so costly and 
absurd that anybody with rational 
mind cannot help considering this 
policy merely as U.S. propaganda 
to wrap itself up with a veil of 
"goodness." 

Imagine. There are, according to 
the United Nations, 6 million starv
ing Afghan people who are cut oH 
from relief agencies because of this 
war. One ration contains 2,200 
calories, which roughly equals the 
calories one needs per day, and 
each costs $4.25. Now, to keep 
feeding those 6 million starving 
Afghan people, the United States 
has to spend $22.5 million per day. 
To feed them throughout coming 
winter, it will cost the United States 
$2.6 billion. It looks just unrealistic 
enough for us to see the lie behind 
President Bush's smooth "humani· 
tarian" tongue. 

Finally, If Sept. 11 was a 
"tragedy" (and we of the IMGJ are 
not immune to mourning, to the 
sense r!loss), the most effective 
solution would be to seek out 
and remove -the U.S. govern
ment's own tragic flaws. Here, 
unfortunately, we can point to a 
long history of foreign policy that 
reeks of American hubris: from the 
sanctions on Iraq to the one-sided 
support for Israel to the practical 
training of many of the world's 

worst terrorists and dictators dur· 
ing the last fifty years. And lsn'l n 
this same arrogant stance that 
allows Bush, Rumstleld, and Powel 
to argue that the United States has 
the right to replace the Taliban wit!i 
the Northern Alliance now, like so 
many dirty sheets? 

We, as Americans, have rare~ 
tried to understand ourselves from 
without. And on so many occa· 
sions, the U.S. government has 
refused to further mutual under· 
standing between nations, such as 
Its boycotting of the U.N. 
Conference on Racism In Soulh 
Africa this summer. Only talking, 
not bombing, will shorten the gap 
between the two perspectives: The 
bombing will only annihilate the 
other. 

If we do not learn from hislo~ 
an alternative to childishly engag. 
ing in war to solve a. problem, a 
single lesson that the deaths of 
those people who died in wars 
have taught us will be wasted. A 
former Marine Corps Sgt. Greg 
Nees, in an open letter to the presi
dent, wrote, "I beg you, let not one 
more life - American, Israeli, 
Palestinian, Afghan, or any other 
- be lost. May God give you the 
wisdom to find the opportunity lor 
peace that lies In this horrible 
tragedy." 

Dave llurlt( 
Iowa Mobilization for Global JUSii:l 

l MMOW YoU 7111Mk ClOD'S 011 
loUR ~ID£ • •• 8U,. ME'S BUSY 
WIYH leMI HIWYORHfRI ••• 

Committing terrorism against 'material witnesses' 
T he assault on liberty 

began on Sept. 11. Some 
Muslims are :finally 

being released from jail, and 
we are beginning to realize the 
horror that the American "jus
tice" system can wreak upon 
the lives of innocents. 

Particularly heinous are the 
actions being taken against 
purported "material witness
es." Material witnesses can be 
held for weeks or months if 
they are considered a flight 
risk and are believed to have 
information about terrorists. 

In the C\lrrent state of 
affairs, the sligh test connec
tion to a terrorist meets 
these requirements. For 
example, Yazeed Al-Salmi 
was imprisoned because 10 
months ago, he lived in a 
boarding house with a ter
rorist for six weeks. Khalid 
Al-Draibi was jailed because 
he was stopped for a flat 
tire. Police looked in his 

On the Spot 

back seat and saw a flight 
manual from a class he had 
taken several years ago. One 
senior federal law-enforce
ment official told the 
Washington Post "some of 
these people have done noth· 
ing more than give someone 
a ride in their car." 

In all fairness, there may 
be substantial facts in these 
cases and the other hundreds 
of cases that justify detention 
of some sort. However, the 
lack of information is part of 
the problem the federal gov
ernment is creating. 

When Al-Salmi was 
detained, he was told that he 
was not a suspect. As a 
material witness, he could be 
held without bail indefinite
ly. The right of habeas cor· 
pus did not apply, as he was 
charged with no crime. He 
was not allowed to sec fami
ly or friends, and he could 
only rarely see ills lawyer in 

IN DEFENSE OF LrFE, 
LIBERTY, AND PROPERTY 

the presence of guards. His 
case was sealed and ills 
lawyer gagged by the court. 
He could not use the tele
phone, have a toothbrush, or 
take a shower. 

Though innocent, Al-Salmi 
was denied the rights our 
Constitution would grant to 
terrorists themselves. The 
only crime that Al-Salmi was 
even remotely involved in 
was the crime the govern
ment perpetrated against 

him. As a result of ills deten
tion, Al-Salmi was evicted 
from his apartment and 
missed his classes at 
Grossmont College for weeks. 
He will not likely be compen
sated for what the federal 
government has done to him. 

Al-Salmi is not alone. 
There are hundreds of mate
rial witnesses being detained 
without being charged. There 
are hundreds more immi
grants being detained for 
minor immigration infrac
tions under even more brutal 
conditions. Immigrants lack 
substantial constitutional 
protections almost entirely in 
many cases. . 

While tills is appalling, it 
is important to keep in mind 
why. It is not atrocious 
because Muslims are being 
singled out for such treat
ment. It is atrocious because 
anyone is being singled out 
for such treatment. So often 

the debate on racial profiling 
becomes a debate of equality. 
It is no better to strip every· 
one of her or his constitu-• . 
tional rights just so that 
everyone is treated equally. 
These acts by our govern
ment are wrong on their 
face, without reference to 
race. The fact that it is 
occurring on a racially dis· 
parate basis should only 
make it more obvious. 

We must keep these 
things in mind because 
these threats are not just 
threats to Semitic people. 
They are threats to us all. 
Undermining our justice 
system in the name of ccu· 
rity will contaminate the lib
erties of us all even if they 
are temporarily directed at 
only a small segment of the 
population. 

If you have any doubt, look 
at what happened Monday. 
Our Congress passed the so· 

Will Gov. Vilsack's $600 tax credit for graduates be enough to keep you in Iowa? 

" No, it's cold 
here." 

Ollvl• Dietz 
Ul senior 

" No, there are 
no jobs here for 
me anyway." 

Chrla Molltemo 
~D.,~-:t..;;,..J Ul senior 

" I've already 
been in the 
state for 20 
years, so I'm 
looking to leave 
regardless." 

Bren Jones 
Ullunior 

G~Oi'!':;n5!'1" " No, 1h.1t's not 
enough money 
to make me 
want to st.ty~' 

Jessica GaHney 
a....;...__..,__ ___ _, Ul senior 

called USA Act. It would 
involve the CIA, Secret 
Service, military, and others 
in domestic criminal investi· 
gations. It would expand 
covert searches, wiretapping 
authority, and detention pow· 
era. It would almost nullify 
Judicial review of search war· 
rants by allowing prosecutors 
to go forum shopping for 
hawkish or negligent judges. 

Two days after the attack, 
I wrote that there was a 
coming threat to our liberty. 
That threat is now a real 
harm. There is a clear and 
present danger to our liber· 
ties. If we do not reverse this 
tide against freedom, we will 
lose the thing that makes 
America unique. We will Jose 
the liberty that Americans 
enjoy more than any other 
people in the world. For 
some of us , that liberty is 
already lost. 

James Eavta·JohMon Is a 01 columnist. 

" No, there 
i n'l enough 
diversity of 
jobs." 

A "S 
As we crossed into 

Manhattan, late 
noon rays glared 

through the windows of 
subway car. Those of us 
other towns grew silent 
along with the New Yorkera 
staring, staring, staring. 
friend from Brooklyn 
to the rest of our group and 
said, "You know why we're 
quiet. We'd never seen that 
sun before." 

Right. The World Trade 
Center 's twin towers used 
block that view. 

Blin.kir}g into the sun, the 
city's people stared down 
their common pain and 
small, kind comments to 
other strangers: "' always 
a sandwich there between 
trains," "I saw a concert on 
the plaza two nights before. 

The subway car began to 
feel like its own small 
I looked around, thinking 
about the emotions these 
New Yorkers lived with 
every day - the communal 
ride, the ability to access a 
deep well of grief about the 
terrorist attacks. Yet they 
bad not turned to anger. 

Perhaps because my 
approaches the world with 
open generosity, perhaps 
because of the terrorist 
attacks, perhaps because 
grown to expect Iowa 
reserve, I witnessed New 
Yorker interactions that 
seemed alarmingly friendly. 
I grew surprised by and · 
appreciative of the level of 
absent-minded kindness 
vided by everyone from 
night diner serving crews 
state troopers. 

As usual when I travel, I 
was following Dar 
Oar's a singer-songwriter, 
the princess of alt-follcies 
across the country. Despite 
the slow movement made 
necessary by security, 
friends made it to New 
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A "Song for Peace" 
As we crossed into 

Manhattan, late after
noon rays glared 

through the windows of the 
subway car. Those of us from 
other towns grew silent 
along with the New Yorkers 
staring, staring, staring. My 
friend from Brooklyn turned 
to the rest of our group and 
said, "You know why we're 
quiet. We'd never seen that 
sun before." 

Right. The World Trade 
Center's twin towers used to 
block that view. 

Blinkii}g into the sun, the 
city's people stared down 
their common pain and made 
small, kind comments to 
other strangers: "I always got 
a sandwich there between 
trains," "I saw a concert on 
the plaza two nights before." 

The subway car began to 
feel like its own small town. 
I looked around, thinking 
about the emotions these 
New Yorkers lived with 
every day - the communal 
ride, the ability to access a 
deep well of grief about the 
terrorist attacks. Yet they 
had not turned to anger. 

Perhaps because my friend 
approaches the world with 
open generosity, perhaps 
because of the terrorist 
attacks, perhaps because I've 
grown to expect Iowa 
reserve, I witnessed New 
Yorker interactions that 
seemed alanningly friendly. 
I grew surprised by and · 
appreciative of the level of 
absent-minded kindness pro
vided by everyone from late
night diner serving crews to 
state troopers. 

AB usual when I travel, I 
was following Dar Williams. 
Dar's a singer-songwriter, 
the princess of alt-folkies 
across the country. Despite 
the slow movement made 
necessary by security, many 
friends made it to New York 

Our, HERE, AND LISTEN/NO 
Au THE TIME 

for the show. 
At the close of the show, 

we heard Dar sing Lloyd 
Stone's 1934 hymn "Song of 
Peace" set to Jean Sibelius' 
music for Finlandia: 

This is my song, Oh God of 
all the nation.s, 

A song of peace for lands 
afar and mine. 

This is my home, the coun
try where my heart is; 

Here are my hopes, my 
dreams, my sacred shrine. 

But other hearts in other 
lands are beating, 

With hopes and dreams as 
true and high as mine. 

My country's skies are 
bluer than the ocean, 

And sunlight beams on 
cloverleaf and pine. 

But other lands have sun
light too and clover, 

And skies are everywhere 
as blue as mine. 

Oh hear my song, oh God 
of all the nation.s, 

A song of peace for their 
land and for mine 

I bawled. And that was the 
day before the United States 
began bombing Mghanistan. 
After the bombing started, 
the song felt .different. Not 
hopeful anymore, but 
reproachful. Angry, even. 

Last weekend, my kind 
Brooklyn friend and I drove 
across Iowa and Wisconsin. 
Though many people were 
oddly unfriendly and showed 
a weird, dark side of the 

Midwest, our trip intensified 
with the land. Hills steeped 
in glorious displays of 
orange and burgundy, pur
pling grass changing down 
to dark-tipped gold, corn
fields fading to parchment, 
the land called to us until we 
stopped. 

By the rushing swoosh of 
I-94 we picked old flowers 
and dying leaves, filling our 
hands with the mid-fall 
array. Crossing into 
Minnesota, heading for St. 
Pllul and another Dar con
cert, we lived with the blaz
ing and the subtle both 
inside the car and without. 

Again, later that night, · 
Dar sang "Song for Peace" as 
her encore. By then I'd 
heard the song in New York 
and Philadelphia, in 
Madison and Stevens Point, 
and I thought I wouldn't con
nect anymore. Wrong. 

This is my home, the coun
try where my heart lies. 
From New York City to 
Menominie, from my sweet 
Iowa City to my future in 
Eugene, from Asheville to 
Houston to L.A. - across the 
purple mountains, the amber 
waves, the ribbons of rivers, 
and the swaths of desert -
my heart beats here. 

And though I .want peace 
for the people of Mghanistan; 
and though I'm grieving for 
the lost children of Iraq; and 
though I mourn Palestinian 
lives; I learned from Dar and 
from the land. 

I want New Yorkers not to 
cry when the sun strikes the 
subway. I want Bill the rude 
United Airlines guy in Cedar 
Rapids to become as kind as 
a New Yorker. I want 
Wisconsin folks to feel more 
connected to the rest of us. 
Most of all, I want peace. For 
their land, yes - but espe
cially, and deeply, for mine. 

Suzi Stiffen is a OJ columnist. 

II 

If you're majoring in engineering, 

math, chemistry, or the life sciences, 

MATLAB• Student VetSion is 

your extreme technical compuling 

I resource. 
I 

From the comfort of your dorm 

1 I room, and for only $99, you' ll 

hove the full-featured, professiono~ 
1 strength version of MATLAB at 

I your fingertips. ;J"ackle your toughest 

coursework with the software 

I package that leading companies 

rely on. Buy it today at your 

campus bookstore or online at 
' 

J 

• 
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758 CARDINAL RD. 
CORALVILLE 

VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH ACCEPTED • ALL SALES FINAL • NO RETURNS • NO REFUNDS 
NO AOJUSTM!NT ON PRIOR PURCHAS!S • NO HOlDS OR LAYAWAYS • SH!CTION VARI!S BY STOR! • liMIHD TO STOR! STOCK 
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We can work with your busy schedulel 
Just think about the l 0°/o discount at all 

G·E storesl 
Join us at our Job Fair and learn about these daytime and evening opportunities.· 

• Cashier /Service Desk • Operator 
• Sales Floor Team • Overnight Stocking 
• Food Avenue Express 

Oct. 18 10am-8pm 
Oct. 19 10am-7pm 

at 

Job Fair Hours 

Oct. 20 11am-5pm Nov. 1 10am~8pm 
Nov. 2 10am-7pm 

RGE Coral Ridge· 
If you are unable to attend the Job Fair, please visit our store to fill out an electronic application. 

Coral Ridge Mall 
call351-5150 

Weekend availability required. 
• 

Target Ia a Drug-FrH Workplace and an Equal Opportunity Employer by Choice 

Target offers competitive pay, flexible scheduling, weekly paychecks and 

1 0°/o TEAM-MEMBER DISCOUNTS AT ALL A STORES. 
To apply, have a seat In our Application Kiosk, located at the service desk, and 
experience how Fast, Fun and Friendly applying at Target lsi 

Depending on the position and your qualifications, It will take betwMn 5 and 40 
minutes. You may be Interviewed IMMEDIATELY otter completing your appllctlon. 
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Game 
ByToddar.nabmp 

The Dally Iowan 

With a bye week fas 
approaching for the 1-4 Indian 
football team, coach Cat 
Cameron knows how crucial . 
road win over the low 
Hawkeyes would be for his tear 
this week. 

"I think it's pivotal," Camero• 
said during his weekly pres 
conference. "I've said that al 
year and this one has a capib: 
'P.'This is a pivotal, pivotal fooj 
ball game for this team." 

But Cameron also know 
beating Iowa will be easier sai 
than done. With the Hawkeye 
coming off two very close roa 
losses to Purdue and Michiga 
State, he is bringing hi 
Hoosiers into a virtual powde 
keg waiting to be set off. 

"I don't care if they're 5-0 or ( 
5, 1 don't think there is ever a 

Yan: 
BylenWelk• 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Chucl 
Knoblauch shot a knowinl 
look to Derek Jeter, and th 
star shortstop nodded bac~ 

No words were needed 
the silent signals said it a]] 
The New York Yankee 
were ready to take it t 
these Seattle Mariners. 

Andy Pettitte pitche1 
eight sharp innings, Pau 
O'Neill homered, and th 
three-time defending Worl• 
Series winners opened th 
AL championship eerie 
with a 4-2 victory Wednee 
day that was not nearly a 
close as the scoreboar 
showed. 

Playing with the pois 
and patience that hav 
become staples of thei 
October streaks, the YalJ 
kees improved to a 
astounding 50-17 sine 
1996 in postseason games. 

"We're used to playin 
big games," O'Neill saic 
"We've got jitters an 
nerves like everybody els1 
But when we take the fielc 
we've been successful." 

The Yankees were read 
from the first pitch - eve 
before it. 

While the Mariners we1 
still in the dugout preps; 
ing to take the fiel< 
Knoblauch and JetE 
already had sprung tC? t\1 
on-deck circle. Swingin 
their bats and studyin 
Seattle starter Aaron Sel· 
they glanced at each othe 
confident. 

Knoblauch then single 
on the first pitch and J e~ 
followed with a long fly thl 
had the sellout crowd 1 
47,644 at Safeco Fiel 
groaning. The ball Wf 

caught, but it was clear · 
the Yankees were on the 
way. 

"We try to force you , 
make a play," sai 
Knoblauch, who bad thrc 
hits. "Today, it worked f4 
us." 

Said Jeter: ><y'ou want 
be aggressive and put pre 
sure on the defense." 

The Mariners managE 
to score a run off Maria1 
Rivera in the ninth on Jet 
ro Suzuki's double and 
pair of wild pitches, ar 
brought up Edgar Martin 
as the tying run. 8 1 

, Rivera broke Martine2 
bat on a game-endir 
groundout. 

Taking advantage 
, plate umpire Ed Mo 

tague's tight strike zon 

~~ ALCI, page 
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The Daily Iowan 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL HEATING UP: See the picks, Page 68. 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fn: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Thursdly, Ot:t. 18, 2001 

Game 'pivotal' for Indiana 
By Todd llrallmelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

With a bye week fast 
approaching for the 1-4 Indiana 
rootball team, coach Cam 
Cameron knows how crucial a 
road win over the Iowa 
Hawkeyes would be for his team 
this week. 

"I think it's pivotal," Cameron 
said during his weekly press 
conference. "I've said that all 
year and this one has a capital 
'P.'This is a pivotal, pivotal foot
ball game for this team." 

But Cameron also knows 
beating Iowa will be easier said 
than done. With the Hawkeyes 
coming off two very close road 
losses to Purdue and Michigan 
State, he is bringing his 
Hoosiers into a virtual powder 
keg waiting to be set off. 

"I don't care if they're 5-0 or 0-
5, I don't think there is ever an 

Iowa vs. Indiana 
Wllert: Kinnick Stadium 
Willi: 11:10a.m. Saturday 
TY: KGAN 
ncketsre~~~ln 

easy time to play in Iowa City ... 
and that's why it's fun to play," 
Cameron said. "You can go back 
to when Coach Fry was there 
and you come into the pink lock
er room and go through all that 
stuff. 

"We expect a great atmos
phere and I think our players 
really enjoy playing on the road 
and in front of a big crowd." 

From Iowa's Big Ten-leading 
defense to a balanced offensive 
attack, the Hoosiers have a lot 
of work to do prior to Saturday's 
game, said Cameron. While 
Indiana has bad great success 
with Iowa in recent years, win
ning the last three contests, 
Cameron knows this year's 
game will be very different from 
prior contests. 

"AB you look at the tape, we 
know this is a good Iowa team," 
he said. "It is by far the best 
Iowa team we've faced in the 
last three years." 

Cameron has has been a reg
ular at Kinnick since his days a 
a quarterback for the Hoosiers 
in 1979. He was a graduate 
assistant for Michigan in 1985 
when Rob Houghtlin's field goal 
propelled the Hawkeyes past 
the Wolverines in one of the 
greatest games in Iowa history. 
In 1997, his first year as head 

coach, he watched Iowa humili
ate the Hoosiers, 62-0, for 
Homecoming. 

"Every year is a dangerous 
time to go into Iowa City 
because of how important foot
ball is to the people in the state 
of Iowa, the atmosphere you 
play in, and you know they'll 
always be a weB-coached foot
ball team," he said. 

While the two programs 
appear to have little in common 
with one another, Indiana does 
share a similar personnel prob
lem with Iowa. Punting has 
been a major question mark for 
Cameron and the Hoosiers this 
season, with Indiana ranking 
dead last in the conference in 
punting with a 21.8 yard aver
age. In addition to punting, the 
Hoosiers are 1-5 on field-goal 
attempts as well. The lack of a 

See FOOTBALL, page 38 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 

Tom StnHmlft/Assoclated Press 

Indiana's Aaron Halterman Is tackled by Illinois' Muhammad 
Abdullah In the second quarter Saturday, Oct. 131n Bloomington, Ind. 

Yankees get Game 1 win 
Robinson 
'sorry' 
about 
incident By Bell Wilker 

Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Chuck 
Knoblauch shot a knowing 
look to Derek Jeter, and the 
star shortstop nodded back. 

No words were needed, 
the silent signals said it al]: 
The New York Yankees 
were ready to take it to 
these Seattle Mariners. 

Andy Pettitte pitched 
eight sharp innings, Paul 
O'Neill homered, and the 
three-time defending World 
Series winners opened the 
AL championship series 
with a 4-2 victory Wednes
day that was not nearly as 
close as the scoreboard 
showed. 

Playing with the poise 
and patience that have 
become staples of their 
October streaks, the Yan
kees improved to an 
astounding 50-17 since 
1996 in postseason games. 

"We're used to playing 
big games," O'Neill said. 
"We've got jitters and 
nerves like everybody else. 
But when we take the field, 
we've been successful." 

The Yankees were ready 
from the first pitch- even 
before it. 

While the Mariners were 
still in the dugout prepar
ing to take the field, 
Knoblauch and Jeter 
already had sprung to the 
on-deck circle. Swin.ging 
their bats and studying 
Seattle starter Aaron Sele, 
they glanced at each other, 
confident. 

Knoblauch then singled 
on the first pitch and Jeter 
followed with a long fly that 
had the sellout crowd of 
47,644 at Safeco Field 
groaning. The ball was 
caught, but it was c1ear -
the Yankees were on their 
way. 

"We try to force you to 
make a play," said 
Knoblauch, who had three 
hits. "Today, it worked for 
us." 

Said Jeter: "You want to 
be aggressive and put pres· 
sure on the defense." 

The Mariners managed 
to score a run off Mariano 
Rivera in the ninth on lchi· 
ro Suzuki's double and a 
pair of wild pitches, and 
brought up Edgar Martinez 
as the tying run. But 
Rivera broke Martinez's 
bat on a game-ending 
groundout. 

Taking advantage of 
plate umpire Ed Moo· 
tague's tight strike zone, 

Slle ALCI, page 38 

Kim D. Johnson/Associated Press 

New Volt Yankees right fielder Paul O'Neill swings for a two-run home run against the SeaHie Mariners during the fourth inning of the 
ALCS Wednesday at Safeco Field in Seattle. 

Braves rebound, hammer Arizona 

Kevork Ojansezian/Associated Press 
Atlanta Braves' Javy Lopez fol· 
lows the flight of his two-run 
home run against Arizona 
Diamondbacks pitcher Miguel 
Batlltl In lhe seventh Inning of 
Game 2 of lhe NLCS at Bank One 
Ballpalt In Phoenix Wednuday. 

PHOENIX (AP) - Javy 
Lopez is back, the Arizona 
bullpen is dreadful, and the 
Atlanta Braves are alive and 
well in the National League 
championship series. 

Lopez, starting for the first 
time since he was hurt in a 
home-plate collision last 
month, broke a tie with a two
run homer in the seventh 
inning Wednesday night as the 
Atlanta Braves beat the Dia
mondbacks, 8-1, in Game 2. 

The best-of-seven series is 
tied at 1-1 and shifts to 
Atlanta for Game 3 on Friday 
night. 

After Tom Glavine shut 
down Arizona for seven 
innings, the Braves turned 
the game into a rout with five 
runs off three Diamondbacks 
relievers in the eighth. 

Brian Jordan doubled in 
two runs off Mike Morgan, 
B.J. Surhoff hit a two-run 
homer off Greg Swindell, and 
Rey Sanchez singled in a run 
off Bobby Witt. 

Before that, it was just the 

sort of low-scoring pitcher's 
duel that has been the norm 
for both of the teams. 

Glavine allowed one run on 
five hits to improve to 2-0 in 
this year's playoffs. He struck 
out two and walked two 
before giving way to Steve 
Karsay. AB usual, Glavine's 
biggest weapon was his con
trol as he baffled the Dia· 
mondbacks into harmless 
groundouts and fly balls. 

Glavine tied teammate 
John Smoltz's major league 
record with his 12th postsea
son victory. Glavine also has 
12 postseason losses, tied 
with teammate Greg Maddux 
for the most ever. 

Arizona starter Miguel 
Batista allowed only two bits 
in seven innings, but both 
were homers and that was all 
the support Glavine needed 
in his 29th postseason start. 
Batista struck out three and 
walked two. 

Marcus Giles, who came 
within a foot or less of hitting 
two out against Randy John-

son in Game 1 Tuesday, 
homered on the game's first 
pitch to give Atlanta the 
quickest 1-0 lead possible. 

Batista retired 13 in a row 
in one stretch and didn't 
allow another hit until 
Lopez's first-pitch homer off 
the right-field foul pole in the 
seventh put the Braves up 3-
1. Batista walked Andruw 
Jones on four pitches right 
before allowing the homer. 

Atlanta manager Bobby 
Cox said before the game that 
he would start Lopez because. 
the catcher could hit a long 
ball that wou1d give Glavine 
some much-needed run sup
port. 

Cox got just what he want
ed with a home run that 
silenced the pom-pon waving 
crowd of 49,584- the sec
ond-largest in Bank One Ball
park history. 

Lopez sprained his left 
ankle on Sept. 30 in a colli
sion with Robin Ventura of 

See NLCS, page 38 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N .Y. 
Damien Robinson of the New 
York Jets apologized Wednes
day, saying he made a "bad 
mistake" carrying an assault 
rifle in his car. 

He was arrested Sunday 
and released on his own recog
nizance after being charged 
with taking an assault riOe 
into a Giants Stadium parking 
lot. He could face up to five 
years in prison if convicted. 

"I wanted to say I am sorry 
for my teammates and family 
and for the Jets' organization 
for the situation that has hap
pened," said Robinson, a start
ing free safety who played in 
Sunday's 21-17 victory over 
Miami. 

"I can't get into too much 
about it, the case still is pend
ing. I appreciate the way I was 
treated ... and will try to get 
past this thing, and maybe at a 
later date I can go into more 
details. 

"I think it was a bad mis· 
take," he added. "I'm just try
ing to get over it." 

The Jets fined him one 
game's pay, about $30,000, and 
ordered Robinson to undergo 
counseling and perform com
munity service. 

See ROBINSON, page 38 

Hawkeye 
Sports..._ 

""'~ Friday 
Velltylllll vs. NorthWestern 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawt<eye $3 
FleN illlctey vs. Indiana 
3 p.m. Grant Field Free 
leccef at Purdue 
3 p.m. West Lafayette, Ind. 

SablrdaJ 
FOitMII vs. Indiana 
11:10 a.m. KiMid< Sta1t.m Tda!ls aVc!ilable 1 

Vol.,-11 vs. Wisconsin 
7 p.m. carver-Hawt<eye Arena S3 
llccer at indiana 
2 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 

S.ltday 
llccer vs. Southwest Missouri State 
1 p.m. Grant Field 
~S~tv 
1111111111 
7 p.m. Yankees at Seattle KFXA ... 
7:30 Buffalo at Jacksonville ESPN .. 
6:30 Philly at Detroit ESPN2 
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QUICK HITS 
MLS PLAYOFF GlANCE 
AJITimt1CDT 
au.rtertlnall 
(Bett-ol-3) 
(Note: ThrH polnll lor lllctoty, one point lor tit) 
No. 7 OeJiu va. No. 2 Chicago 
Th!Aday, Sop1 20 
Chlclgo 2, 01111111 0 
&n:lay, Stpl. 23 
Chlclgo 1, O.llu 1' .. 
Saturday, Sept. 29 
Chicago 2. OeJiu o, Cll!Qago wlna Hries 7 polntllo 
I 
No. 8 Kanlat City Ill. No. 1 Miami 
Satllrday, Sapt. 22 
Miami 2, Kanan City 0 
Wednesday, Sept. 28 
Kt1111111 City 3, Miami 0 
Saturday, Sept. 29 
Miaml2, Ktnaat City 1, Miami wlna Hritl 6 polnll to 
3 
No. 5 San Jo8e "'· No. 4 Columbus 
Saturday, Sept. 22 
San JoH 3, Columbus 1 
Wednesday, Sept 28 
San JoM 3, Columbus 0, San Jolla Wlna l8riel 6 
poonq IO 0 
No. 6 New 'lbrk·New Jerwey VI. No. 3 loe Angelea 
&n:lay, Sapt. 23 
New 'lbrk·New JetNy 1, Loe Angelaa 1, tie 
Wednetclay, Sept. 28 
New 'lbrk·New J1111ey 4, LOa Angeles 1 
Saturday, Sept. 29 
Lao Angela 3, New 'lbrk·New Jersey 2, Loe Angeles 
Wlna tlebteekli' 1.0 and Hritl 5 polntt 10 • 
Samllinalt 
(Best-ol-3) 
(Note: Three points lor lliclory, one point lor tie) 
San Joae va. Miami 
Wedneedey, CeliO 
M1811ll 1, San Jooe 0 
Sunday, Oct. 14 
San Joee 4, Miami 0 
Wedneedey, Oct. 17 
San Joee 1, Miami o, OT, san Jolla wins teriet 6 
poinll to 3 
Loe Angeles VI. Chicago 
Wedneiday, Oct. 10 
Loa Angeles 1, Chicago 1, tie 
Saturday, Oct. 13 
Lao Angeles 1, Chicago 0, OT 
Wedneeday, Oct 17 
Loe Angeles 2, Chicago 1, OT, Loe Angeles Willi 
Hriet 7 polntJ to 1 
MLS Cup Chami)10Nhlp Game 
Sunday. Oct. 21 
At Columbus, OhiO 
San Joaa va. Loe Angeles, II :30 a.m. 

TRANSACTIONS. 
BASEBALL 
Nollonaii.Ngua 
LOS ANGELES DOOGER8-Added INF Jorge 
Nunez to the 4G-man rostli'. Announced INF Jeff 
Branson, INF Chrle Donnela, C Brian Johnson, OF 
Bruce Aven, RHP AI Aeyea, and RHP Oennla 
Spmger declined outright assignments to Laa Vegas 
of tht PCL, making them free agents. 
SAN OtEGO PADREs-Purchal8d the contract of 
RHP AndY ShibiiO from Lake Elsinore of the C811fotnl8 
League and added him to the 4Q.man roster. 
South Atlantic I.Ngue 
DELMARVA SHOAEBIAOs-Namtld Jennifer OUfch 
mart<etlng cflrector. 
Northern League 
SIOUX CITY EXPLOAEAS-Elalrclsed their 2002, 
optlonl on LHP John Duffy, AHP Jason Grote, AHP 
Javier Pamut, RHP Jofdan Romero, RHP Adam 
Springaton, 0 RIOh Aodng.-, INF Curt Lee, INF 
Steve Serafin, OF Mtke Meggers, OF Phil Thornpaon, 
LHP Oevid Clod<, LHP Graham Maz\Jr, LHP Leo 
Patino, RHP Tony Rlrion, C J.P. Fauslul, C Jon 
Vllndemat, INF Jollh Palton, OF Jon Aldndge, OF Ira 
Smith and OF Slew Woodward. 
BASKETBALL 

NatiOnal Baelcelball Aaloclation 
NEW JERSEY NET8-Walved C Jim Mcll\'alne. 
ORLANDO MAGic-Named Dee Brown apecial 
a lilt lint. 
1'001'11ALL 
~ "-beellMgua 
CHICAGO BEAR5-flefeastld KR Glyn Milburn. 
S9led FB Slantey Prf1chatt. 
CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Pfeced CB Rodney Heath 
onlnjur.d,_..,., 
DETROIT LION5-I'Iaced WR Herman Moore on 
lrljur.d - · Signed LB Kharl Samuel. Signed lB 
Wtrft\8 Rogera to the pr8CIIce lquad. 
GREEN BAY PACI<ER$-Releesed OF Merit Brittol 
from the practica aquad. Re-algned WR Mlka Hotacal< 
to tht pi8Ciloe aqua<!. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-fleleaaed LB Rob 
Holmberg. Signed P Ktn Walter. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER8-Signed S AI Bladee to 
the pracllca tQuad. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-Signed LB Byron 
n-An to tile practice squad. Releal8d DT OeYone 
Ct.ybtookl from the Pf'ICIIce tqued. 
arena2football 
GREENSBORO PAOWLER5-Signed K Jamea 
Thomaa. 
HOCKEY 
PUtlciMI ltc>cQy lMgua 
CHICAGO Bl.ACKHAWK5-flecllled F Mlka PIIIUIO 
from Norfolk ol the AHL 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-signed G Shane 
Bendera to a mu~t~Vear ooniiiiCI. 
EDMONTON OILERs-Agreed to -.ma wltl1 0 Tom 
PoCI on • OO.)I88r deaf. 
NEW YORK RANGERS--AcUvated D Tomei 
IOoucek. Waived LW Mlcheef Grceek. 
PHOENIX COYOTE8-Aaalgned D Martin Granier to 
Springfield o1 the AHL Recalled D David Cullen from 
Springfield. 
American Hod<ey League 
MANITOBA MOOSE-Announced LW S- Ktriya 
haa been recalled by \'ancoiJver. 
NORFOLK ADMIRALS--Added C Steve Dubinsky on 
toan from Chicago. 
PORTLAND PIRATEs-Announced RW Peter 
Ferraro haa been rec:alled by Washington. 
SAINT JOHN FLAME8-Aaalgned LW Blair Stayzer 
to Johnstown Of the ECHL 
East COUI Hockey League 
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADE8-Walved G Danny 
Gould. $91tld G 1hiYor Prior. 
ATlANTlC CITY BOARDWALK BULUES--WIIIved 
LW Lufte Curtin. 
CHARLOTTE CHECKER8-Signed fffl M1ke Lee. 
COLUMBIA INFERNo-Announced LW Barrie 
Moore hes been caned up by Portland o1 the AHL 
Signed LW Danlt Martynyuk. 
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Signed C Chris BeU. 
Waived G Dan Ral)l*IH and RW Chris Braaaard. 
GREENIIILLE GRRROWL-Announcecf LW Ryan 
Stewart haa been reassigned to the team from 
Providence ol the AHL. 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEF8-Stgned F J.F. Boudn. 
Waived D David Vychodlf. Loaned LW Je- Spence 
to Saini John ol the AHL 
MACON WHOOPEE--$91ed RW Kr!tror Arman and 
LW Travle Dillabough. Waived C Mike Green and C 
Doug Altschul. 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLIIE8-Traded 0 Patricl< 
Rochon to New 011eantlor futUre COOIIderations. 
MOBILE MYSTICK8-Signed F John Sadowski. 
Waived D Brady -ln. 
NEW ORLEANS BRAss-Acquired D A.J. Begg 
from Reeding lor the rlghtt to C Bryan Fotlfund. 
READING ROYAlS--Sigll!d F Ryan Aim. Waived C 
Brad Rooney. 
ROANOKE EXPRE$8-Sfgned 0 Steve Chabbert 
and F Frank Novock. Waived RW Pale Gardiner. 
Wtll Coal! Hockey League 
LONG BEACH ICE 0008-Signed 0 Chria Peyton 
to a one-year oonlniCI. 
TACOMA SABERCAT8-Suspended 0 Bryan 
LaChance lor tailing to report to the team. 
HOOSE RACING 
KEENELAND-Announced tile ratifement ol Jemee 
E. BuHn 111, Chairman olthe Keenefand Aaoc:tallon. 
SOCCER 

Mator lndOol Soc:cer League 
PHILADELPHIA KIXX-Signed MF Gery DePalma to 
an oiler aheel. Announced P Don O'Ambra WIH take 
on the added dulletr of aulttanl COICII. 
COI.L!O! 
ARKANSAS--Anrlounc* TB 8fMdon Holmet 1<11-
pendtld fndallnltety lor tnpeelfltld viOlation of tNm 
rulel. 
LAFAYETTE-Named Paul Engelhardt aoalatanl 
beHbel ooooh. 
LAMAR-Named Jenniler Croat mafllellng and pro
mollona apeclatiat lor all'lellcl. 
LOUISIANA·MONAOE-Promoltld auodata athlelic 
tralnli' TfiiCI Murphy 10 alhletlc trainer and -
woman admlniltralor; aoaiJtanl athlelicl dlreciOt for 
lllOfll rnedlclne, Dal/ld Overturl, to aaalatanl alhlelic 
director lor Internal oparsdont; promoled eporta lntor· 
mation director Hank L.argfn to aulelant director of 
l !hlellct lor Information and oornmunlctdons. Named 
Larry McDonald -latantathtellcl dlreeiO< lor delllf· 
opment, and Maria Zavala women 'I lenni• Q08~h. 
ST. PETER's-Namtld Dennlt Cook, Joe Palermo 
and Devon Smith men·• auletanl baakelball coaCh-

"· SAMFOR[).....f'lred Pate Hurt, lootball coach. Named 
Bill Gray Interim coach. 
SOUTH FLORIDA-Suepanded F B.B. Waldon one 
game and F·G Ktfvln Brown two games lor ac:adem· 

lc -·· WINTHROP-Named Jerli'OV Keller aulstant baH-
bell coach. 

NBA PRESEASON GLANCE 
AH Tlmea COT 
EAIITERtl CONFERENCE 
Allanite DMelon VI L Pet 08 
New Jersey 2 2 .500 -
New'!brk 2 2 .500 -
Orlando 2 2 .500 -
Waslioglon 1 1 .500 -
BOlton 2 3 .400 112 
Miami 1 2 .333 112 
Phlledelpl11a 0 3 .000 1 112 
CenUal Dfvlalon W L Pet OB 
Chat1011e 3 2 .600 -
Manta 2 2 .500 112 
Chicago 2 2 .500 1/2 
DeltOit 2 2 .500 112 
Indiana 2 2 .500 1/2 
Toronto 2 2 .500 1/2 
MilwaUkH l 2 .333 I 
Clevllland I 3 .250 1 112 
WEST!RN CONRR!NC! 
M-Dfvlelon W ~ Pet GB 
Memphlo 3 01.000 -
San AntoniO 3 01.000 -
Mlnnesola 2 1 .667 1 
Utah 2 1.667 I 
Dalla 3 2 .600 1 
Houeton 2 2 .5001 112 
Denve< 1 2 .333 2 
P11c111c Dlvlelon 'If L Pet GB 
~· 2 01.000 -
Golden Stale 2 1 .1!67 112 
Sacramento 2 1 .1!67 112 
LA. Clippers 2 2 .500 1 
LA. l..aklra 2 .3331 t/2 
F't>rtland 3 .250 2 
Saallfe 1 3 .250 2 
Wedneadlly'a O.IIIH 
CkM!Iand 1 10, Booton 95 
CharlOtte e1, Orlando~ 
Indiana 106, Toronto 96 
Minnesota 105, Milwaukee 100, OT 
LA. Cllppe11 110, Chicago 102 
New 'lbrk II Phoenbc, late. 
Sectamento at Portland. late 
TGM\''e0ar.-
Washlng1cn va. DetroU at Grand Raplda, Mid\., 11:30 
p.m. 
Miami at MemphiS, 7 p.m. 
Phi~ va. Utah at Lawrence, Kan., 7 p.m. 
Sacnlmenlo at Saat!le, 9 p.m. 
0enve< el Golden Slllle. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
AfiTimHCDT 
!AST!RN CONFEREHCI 
Atlantic DfvlelonW l T OL Pta Of 
N.Y. llllandata 5 0 0 f It 28 
N.Y. Rangera 3 2 I 0 7 18 
Philadelphia 2 , 3 0 7 18 
Pil1lburgh f • 0 0 2 12 
NewJarwey 0 3 0 I 1 i 
NorthHat DfvlelonW L T OL Pte OF 
MontrMI 4 1 1 0 t 18 
Buflelo 3 2 I I 8 Ill 
BOlton 3 2 1 0 7 !8 
Toronto 3 2 1 o 7 21 
Ottawa 3 3 10 723 
~ DfvholonWL T Ol Pte OF 
carolina 3 3 o o 8 15 
Washington 3 3 0 o 8 17 
TampeBey 2 • 0 o • 10 
Manta 1 1 I I 4 10 
FlOrida 1 • 1 0 3 11 
W!STEIIN CONFEAINCE 
Central DfvlalonW L T Ol Pte GF 
Oelrolf 5 1 0 0 10 23 
Chic:ago 2 3 1 0 5 to4 
Sl.louit 1 1 3 0 5 17 
Naatwi~ 1 2 2 o 4 10 
Columbut 0 2 4 0 • ,. 
North- DfvlelonWL T OL Pta 01' 
calgary 4 1 o 1 e t4 
Edmon10fl o4 2 1 0 i 20 
Minnesota 3 0 3 0 i !8 
COfortldo 3 2 0 0 8 13 
VallCOUIII( 2 3 I 0 5 IQ 
Pacific DfvlelonW L T Ol Pta OF 
San .X. 2 0 2 l 7 13 
Phoenix 2 2 2 0 8 12 
Dallal 2 2 1 1 8 12 
Anaheim 2 o4 0 0 4 12 
Loa Angelel 1 3 1 1 • 1. 
wedneeday'• GamH 
N.Y. Ialandeta 4, Clroltna 0 
N.Y. Rango11 4, New Jeraey 3, 0T 
Dallas 2, St. Louis 2, tle 
BOlton at Anaheim, tate 
Toelay'e a.-. 
Pit1abur91 at Ottawa, 8 p.m 

~~~NaY.~~~!!&~~: 
San Jolle at New Jeraey, 8.30 p.m 
Chicago at Naahville, 1 p.m. 

=~1a~~g~m. 
FIO<tda at Ctlgary, 8 p.m. 
Toronto at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Mthalm at Lao Angetaa, 8:30p.m. 

AP COLI.tCE TOP 25 
1. M18mf (48) 5-0I,n2 2 
2. Oklahoma {21) &-Ot,739 3 
3. Nebtui<AI (2) 7.01 .631 4 
4. UCLA (t) 5-01,530 7 
5.0r~ 11-01,508 5 
8.1/lrgrnia Teet\ 11-01,473 8 
7. F1otlde 5-ll ,2911 1 
a. Freeno St. 11-01,280 8 
9. r- s-11.2st 11 
10. Michlgan 5-11 ,1511 12 
ll.Tenneuee 3-t W4 13 
12. Maryland &-0 832 22 
13. Cfemton 4-1 747 18 
1-4. COfortldo 5-1 744 20 
15. WUhlrQ!On 4· ! 725 10 
16. South CarolinaS. I 710 9 
17. Georgia 4-1 669 18 
18. BVU 11-0 599 18 
19. Washington Stll.() 581 
20. Aullum 5-t sea 
21 . Florida St 3-2 285 14 
22. Nonhweltem 4-t 238 
23. Georgia Teet\ -4-2 234 15 
24. Purdue 4-1 222 17 
25. Toledo 5-0 ! 63 
Othera ,_r,tng \10188: llllnola lOS, Michigan Sl !03, 
Texat A&M 71, Stanlorl:l70, Mluluippl30, Ohio S1 
28, LSU 23, North Clrollna 22. S)'IIICUit 19. 
Wloconsln 1 o. Kansas s~ 7, Arilona Sl. 5, 10we Sl. 3. 
LoUravllie 2, Air Force 1, Arkanaat 1. 

'Butch from the Cape' dies at 58 By the 
numbers By Jimmy Golen 

Associated Press 

BOSTON - For those out in 
radioland, the first sign some
thing was wrong came this sum
mer: The Patriots, Celtics, and 
Bruins all missed the playoffs, 
the Red Sox were imploding 
again, yet nothing was heard 
from "Butch from the Cape." 

For Butch - a New Yorker 
and Yankees fan by birth -
there was no better fodder for 
his commentary than the Red 
Sox. Though a favorite caller of 
national shows, h e was at his 
best on the Boston airwaves 
taunting Red Sox fans, remind· 
ing them that their team hadn't 
won the World Series in their 
lifetimes - and it didn't look 
like that would change in his, 
either. 

On that, Butch was right 
again. He died Wednesday of 
cancer at the age of 58. 

"It was peaceful at the end," 
said Marlene, his wife of 37 
years, who cared for him at 
home over his final days and 
played Frank Sinatra and Bob 
Seger by his bedside. "'t seemed 
to calm him a bit." 

Born Thomas Speers, to radio 
listeners he was always "Butch 
from the Cape," the nom de 
fume he used when mocking the 
failure of the local teams and 
the insecurities of the local fans. 
This being Boston, there was no 

shortage of either. 
"Maybe I've got Red Sox can

cer," he said earlier this year in 
an interview on WBZ-TV, "the 
kind everybody beats." 

When the Red Sox banned 
beer sales on Good Friday, 
Butch, a former bar owner, 
served this up: "The only thing 
worse than watching the Red 
Sox is watching them sober." 

Nomar Garciaparra became 
"No Arm," Rick Pitino was 
"Coach Pinocchio," and Drew 
Bledsoe was either "Drew Bozo" 
or "Nancy Drew," depending on 
the mood that struck Butch as 
he floated around on his boat, 
"The Butcher Boy," listening to 
the radio on his headphones. 

And then there was the cackle. 
It was guttural and it was vil

lainous and it was his trade
mark. It was a wordless lan
guage that said, as Butch once 
did, "You revel in the good 
times, and you have to apologize 
for the bad times. It's just that 
Boston's been apologizing since 
1918." 

Even in the bad times, 
though, Butch made no apolo
gies. 

He spent a year in journalism 
school before apparently decid
ing to make book rather than 
write one. He reportedly took in 
bets at his bar in upstate New 
York and spent time in prison in 
Connecticut; he was still handi
capping for an offshore internet 

CITY BRIEFS 

Ex-javelin thrower 
Skipper killed In 
plane crash 

SANDY, Ore. (AP) - Art Skipper, 
a former NCAA champion javelin 
thrower from the University of 
Oregon, was killed in a small plane 
crash southeast of Portland on 
Tuesday. He was 31 . 

Skipper was flying a single-engine 
Piper Cub with his cousin in the pas
senger seat when the plane went down 
In a field amid heavy fog just before 4 
p.m. Tuesday, according to the 
Clackamas County sheriff's office. 

His cousin, 37-year-old Ted 
Skipper, was in serious condition at 
a Portland hospital. 

Skipper was selected the Track 
and Field News high school athlete 
of the year in 1988 after he broke 
Russ Francis' national schopljavelln 
record with a throw of 259 feet, 10 
Inches. After graduating from Sandy 
High School, Skipper chose Oregon 
and Hall of Fame coach Bill Dellinger. 

Using the heavier javelin in col· 
lege, Skipper was a two-time All· 
American, winning the national title 
In 1992 with a throw of 248·7. 

Nuggets' Cheaney out 
4-to·& weeks with 
knee sprain 

DENVER - Denver Nuggets 
swingman Calbert Cheaney will be 
out 4 to 6 weeks after spraining his 
left knee in an exhibition game. 

Cheaney had to be carried off the 
court in the first quarter of Monday 
night's game at Milwaukee. He 
returned to Denver to see team doc
tors, was given an MRI, and the 
team said Wednesday he would be 
out at least a month. The season 
opens Oct. 30. 

Cowboys FB Thomas 
out for season 

IRVING, Texas - The Dallas 
Cowboys are going to have to find a 
new lead blocker for Emmitt Smith 
as fullback Robert Thomas was 
diagnosed Wednesday with a torn 
ligament in his left ankle and likely 
will be out for the season. 

Thomas will undergo surgery Friday 
and may need pins inserted to stabilize 
the ankle . . Coach Dave Campo said 
Thomas Is likely to go on Injured 
reserve, which would mean he can't 
play again this season. 

gambling site as recentJy as this 
year's Super Bowl. 

In 1987, he was charged with 
harassment for making anti
Israel calls to a Connecticut talk 
show with a Jewish host. He 
was acquitted after rejecting a 
plea bargain that would have 
resulted in a small fine and an 
agreement to stop calling the 
show. 

"If! don't (call]," he said then, 
"it will be my decision, not his." 

About 10 years ago, he turned 
to sports radio and quickly 
made a name for himself, even if 
it wasn't his real one. In time, 
he was offered money, to make 
more regular radio appear
ances, his wife said, but he 
never took it. 

"He just did it because he 
loved it. He didn't want to be a 
celebrity," she said this week. 
"He could have been paid for it, 
but he didn't because then it 
would have been fake." 

And he called when it was his 
decision, not theirs. 

He was a favorite of national 
shows such as "The Fabulous 
Sports Babe" and J.T. "The 
Brick," but he seemed most at 
home dissecting the bleak 
Boston sports scene on WEE!. 
His calls were the best thing 
about sitting in rush-hour traf
fic, and even though he hadn't 
been on in a while, the station 
continued to play a recording of 
his laugh on station promos. 

- The Oregon football team's 
number of consecutive home 
wins, currently the longest in the 
nation. 

107 
- The number of consecutive 

weeks Kansas State had spent in 
the Top 25 after losing last week 
to Texas Tech. 

- The number of preseason 
games the Philadelphia Sixers 
have won. Philly played in the 
NBA Finals last season. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Ei ht 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

Dl On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 
of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's DI. 

INDIANA 
WISCONSIN 
MICHIGAN ST. 
PENN STATE 
SAN DIEGO ST. 
COLORADO 
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TENNESSEE 
N. CAROLINA 
TIEBREAKER 
TEMPLE 
Score: 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

AT 

IOWA 
ILLINOIS 
MINNESOTA 
N'WESTERN 
OHIO STATE 
TEXAS 
OREGON 
NOTRE DAME 
ALABAMA 
CLEMSON 

SYRACUSE 
Score: 
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Hoosier defense has played 
well in spurts this year 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from page 1 B 

kicking game has left Cameron 
scrambling to find an answer, 
including using quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El as a punter. 
He has also pondered the possi
bility of attempting two-point 
conversions after touchdowns. 

"No doubt that it comes into 
your mind," he said. "You're only 
three yards away." 

The Hoosiers will be relative
ly healthy this weekend but are 
waiting for word on middle line
backer Brandonn Baker. It was 
discovered recently that Baker 
had a congenital narrowing in 

his spinal region and his future 
in football is being evaluated. 
Baker had been a key player on 
defense for the Hoosiers, record
ing 20 tackles for Indiana this. 
season. Cameron said he does 
not believe the injury is football 
related, but no one wants to 
take any chances with Baker's 
health. 

"Once everyone has had a 
chance to look at all of the infor
mation, we will be able to make 
a decision on hjs football career," 
Cameron said. "Right now he is 
basically on hold." 

Cameron will look to line
backer Justin Smith to help 
shore up Indiana's defense in 
the absence of Baker. Srrrith has 
the capabilities to become an 

award-winning linebacker 
according to Cameron. 

"If he can find a way to even 
take hls level of play to another 
notch, he may wind up being an 
All-American," he said. 

Adjustments on defense with 
the loss of Baker will be a key 
part of Indiana's performance 
Saturday. 

"Defensively you can see 
where we played well in spurts," 
Cameron said. "We have to elim
inate the big play and continue 
to play with energy and consis
tency for 60 minutes." 

E-mail 01 reporter Todd BrGmmtlkamp at: 

tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.e<lu 

New York uses its postseason 
experience for win over Seattle 
Continued from page lB 

the Yankees worked the count 
all afternoon. The slumping 
O'Neill hlt a two-run homer in 
the fourth inning on Sele's 
66th pitch. 

Jeter didn't do much, other 
than hit the dirt on a high
and-tight fastball from Sele. 
Moving around a bit stiffly, 
maybe he was feeling the 
aftereffects from a tumbling 
catch Monday night against 
Oakland. 

On this day, they didn't need 
him a whole lot from him. 

Especially with Pcttitte 
holding Seattle hitless until 
the fifth inning and allowing 
only three hits, and Rivera fin
ishing off the ninth for another 

"Obviously, when you've had 
success in the postseason, you 
can always lean on it," Pettitte 
said. 

Too tired from three cross
country trips in five days? 
Nope. Too drained from three 
stirring victories over Oakland 
in the first round of the play
offs? Not a chance. 

Instead, it was the 
Mariners, the team that tied a 
major-league record with 116 
victories and saved its season 
with two playoff wins against 
Cleveland - who appeared 
back on their heels and even 
flipped over them a couple of 
times. 

The sure-handed Suzuki 
stumbled fielding a ball in 
right field, third baseman 
David Bell slipped trying to 
chase down Knoblauch's RBI 

single, and manager Lou 
Piniella shouted at three dif
ferent umpires. 

Suzuki, coming off his 12-
for-20 performance against the 
Indians in the first round, 
went 1-for-4 with a ninth
inning double and scored on a 
pair of wild pitches by Rivera. 

Sele lost a playoff game to 
the Yankees for the fourth
straight year. He's 0-5 overall 
in the postseason, including a 
defeat in last year's ALCS. 

Now, the Mariners hope 
Freddy Garcia can get them 
tied in the best-of-seven series 
when he starts against Mike 
Mussina in Game 2 tonight 

"They've got good starting 
pitching, and we know that," 
Piniella said. "They spent 
quite a bit of money on it, and 
it shows." 

NFL still investigating situation 
ContinU£d from page lB 

Robinson says he inadver
tently left the rifle and ammu
nition in the trunk after going 
to the practice range last 
week. 

He answered a few ques
tions before practice Wednes
day. But he refused to answer 
many others, citing legal pro
ceedings. 

He said he couldn't put 
things completely aside while 
playing Sunday. 

"Yeah, just trying to play 
with somethlng that serious on 
my mind was always in the 
back of my mind,• he said. "I 
tried to just support my team." 

Police found in the trunk of 
Robinson's truck a Bushmas
ter .223 assault rifle, three 
high-capacity magazines that 
hold 30 rounds each, and two 
boxes of ammunition contain· 
ing 100 rounds each. The rifle 
and the magazines are illegal 
under a 1990 New Jersey law 
that bans the sale and posses· 
sion of many kinds of automat-

ic weapons. 
Robinson signed with the 

Jets as a free agent in the off
season. Coach Herman 
Edwards recruited Robinson 
from Tampa Bay, where 
Edwards coached the second
ary for five years. 

The coach said Robinson 
now must deal with a tar
nished reputation. 

"Your money and fame mean 
nothing, it is your name. 
Everything you do in your life, 
your name is put on it," 
Edwards said. "He put himself 
in a situation where he made a 
mistake and everything he 
does good gets a little smeared 
now. 

"But he is a good young man 
who has done a lot of good 
things. He's going to have to go 
through it for a while, it will be 
difficult, but he will come 
through. I fined him for what 
he did and it was substantial. 
We have to move on." 

The NFL still is investigat
ing. 

"We will review the matter, 
including the disciplinary 

action taken by the Jets yes
terday," said NFL spokesman 
Greg Aiello, who added the 
league would not rule out fur
ther discipline by commission
er Paul Tagliabue. 

Robinson's teammates gen
erally were mum on the sub
ject, although Edwards said, 
"He doesn't have to address 
the team; the team is probably 
addressing him: 'Hello, what 
were you thinking?'" 

Cornerback Ray Mickens 
said: "It was a big mistake, but 
an honest mistake. He forgot, 
just like sometimes I do. I for
get my wallet in places." 
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SPORTS 

Lopez returns to help Braves 
NLCS 
Continued from page 1B 

the New York Mets. Lopez was 
supposed to miss to a month, 
but made it back early to 
help the Braves. 

The crowd had gone wild 
moments earlier when Matt 
Williams' two-out single tied 
the game at 1 in the sixth 
after the Diamondbacks had 
squandered scoring threats 
in the first and fifth. It was 
the first run Glavine had 
allowed in 14 innings thi s 

postseason. 
The echoes of trumpeter 

Jessie McGuire's stirring 
rendition of the national 
anthem had barely died 
down when Giles hit the 
game's first pitch 383 feet 
into the left-field seats to 
give the Braves the quickest 
lead possible. It was the sev
enth leadoff homer in LCS 
history, and first in the 
National League since Orlan
do Merced did it for Pitts
burgh offSmoltz in 1991. 

Arizona loaded the bases 
with two outs in the second 

inning on s ingle by Williams 
and Mark Grace and a walk 
to Damian Miller. But that 
brought up Bat ista, who was 
2-for-32 this sea on. Batista 
struck out looking to end the 
inning. 

Besides the two homers 
Batista gave up, he had two 
scares from Julio Franco, 
who flew out to the right
field fence in the fir t inning 
and the center-field wall in 
the third. 

The Diamondbacks we re 
without shortstop Thny Wom
ack, who has a sore right calf. 

1:00AM 
First 60 People. Get a FREE Tequila Monster Yard Glass 

with Margarita Purchase! 

SPECIALS: $275 Anyflavore~ 
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Woods returns 
to PGA tour 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, 
F la. - In morning darkness 
at Disney, Tiger Woods and 
Mark O'Meara changed into 
their golf shoes in the park
ing lot Wednesday and were 
beaded ro the first tee when 
two security guards asked for 
identification. 

Woods, per-

at the Canadian Open, where 
he shared the lead after the 
first round but lost a ball in 
the trees and finished the 
week at Royal Montreal in a 
tie for 23rd, 10 strokes back. 

He was in St. Louis for the 
American Express Champi
onship when the rournament 
was called off because t he 
terrorist attacks. He canceled 
his trip ro Paris for the Lao-

come Troph y, 
haps the most 
recognizable 
athlete in the 
world, held out 
h is driver's 
license, but 
that wasn't 
enough. Th ey 
wanted to see 
his PGA Tour 
badge. 

"I don't have 
it," Woods said 
after a brief 
search through 
his pockets. 

The guards 
looked at each 
other, unsure 
what to do 

For me, five 
weeks Is a 
long time. I 
feelllkel'm 
mentally ready, 
physically 
ready, and I 
just want to 
compete again, 
something I 
love to do. 

and then the 
Ryder Cup was 
postponed for 
one year. 

"Obviously, 
things weren't 
supposed to work 
out this way," he 
said. "It worked 
out the best for 
me because I had 
time to rest up 
physically, men
tally and get 
things back in 
order." 

Woods a lso 
took a five-week 
break at this 
time last year, 
returning to go 3-

- Tiger Woods 

next, and decid-
ed to let him through the 
checkpoint to the Magnolia 
Course at Walt Disney World. 

"I think he's won this tour
nament a couple of times," 
O'Meara assured them. "He's 
a pretty good player." 

The checkpoint is part of a 
new security measure at Dis
ney, although the guards 
could hardly be blamed if 
they didn't recognize Woods. 
He returns oo the PGA 'Ibur 
for the first time in five 
weeks at the National Car 
Rental Classic. 

Not even Woods is sure 
what ro expect. 

"I could come out a little 
rusty - it's part of taking 
time off," Woods said. "But I 
could turn that around and 
use it as a positive, come out 
fresh, hit the ball well and 
putt it well. You don't know 
until you get a chance to 
experience it." 

Woods last played on wur 

2 in the Presidents Cup 
matches. In fact, he has won 
five times when coming back 
from a layoff that lasted at 
least three weeks. 

"I'm itching ro get with it, 
go out there and compete," 
Woods said. "For me, five 
weeks is a long time. I feel 
like I'm mentally ready, phys
ically ready, and I just want 
to compete again, something 
I love to do." 

Wednesday's practice 
round was hardly competi
tive, and not just because 
Disney is a rare tournament 
where carts are allowed in 
practice. 

It was so dark at 7 a.m. 
when Woods, O'Meara, and 
John Cook teed off that they 
couldn't see their drives down 
the first fairway. They went 
straight to the second tee 
instead of waiting for the 
maintenance worker w finish 
mowing the green. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

:· ··11 <1111 dt•,ullirw for t1C'W .1cls ,md cam C'Jiafions 

CALENDAf~ HI.ANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily I~ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publicition. Items may be edited for len8th, and in general 
will not be published m~ than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event--------------"------
Sponsor.-:-=-------:--=-----------
Day, date, time --------------
Location 

----~~------------------------------Contact person/phone __ --=------~--'--

EDUCA 
!,::.:~:::;;:-;;;NE;;;E;;;DE~D:--- 1 C,.!ATlvii 

E1111 rrmttY worll~ng 1)1111-ilme. day 01111 In 
OrNII your own eclwdule. one perHJrn 
(888)213-6559. Chelle 628-t 

TOWTf!UCK kiNDER CAt Spartans short on depth, experience 
two podloniiVIilablt 
11111 WMkniQhll anCI Ume tlld P1r 

By Larry Lage "We need and expect them to .-end~. WUiinQ 1o lraln Mull •~~ttwua. P 
guard some of the best players in ~tvt deln driving reootd Apply 5843 

th t "I 'd "B t , ~ pwaon al 3:!09 Hwy 1 SW lo-1:----
0 coun ry, zzo sru • u were .. ecy. (3191354-5938. LOVE-A-to 

Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich.
Tom Izzo has a lways talked 
about winning championships. 

also ~ing to need them to score. a \18ril1y d 
""' • b bl IIAIIT£0 1 weelteley home 01111 available. p 

.1. ere II pro 8 Y more pres. ;lendant to put me 1o bed Selur- Sth Street, c 
sure on them t han any other ~ Wld Sw\day nlghll around 
freah men we've had. We're J1Jp.m.·t1p.m. $221 nour. Bob And Michigan State's basket

ball coach is not changing his 
tune j ust because five seniors 
have graduated and two under
classmen decided to enter the 
NBADraft. 

expecting a lot of these guys.• ftiCh (31a)351-9323. 

'Ibrbcrt aid he's ready for the WAN'T£0: Energeuo college 11u- -!!!~ 
challenge -. Part-time nourt, tuiHime .;;:; 

wn just 'makes me more motj. plY! Call (3t0)338-4III2, 

vated w have a ~ood year," 'lbr. · WANTED: terloue people 
bert. aaid. "It's goma to make me ~ •• nome. Up 1o S1500-"We have a blueprint for what 

it takes," Izzo said Wednesday 
at media day. 

The Spartans will have to fol
low Izzo's blueprint - to 
rebound, defend, and ru n -
withou t a lot of the familiar 
faces that helped the program 
win four-straight Big Ten titles 
and advance to the Final Four 
three consecutive years. 

Andre Hutson, Charlie Bell, 
David Thomas, Mike Chappell, 
and Brandon Smith graduated 
after last season while fresh
man Jason Richardson and 
sophomore Zach Randolph took 
their talents to the NBA. 

The Spartans will not be 
without talent this season, but 
they won't have much depth or 
experience. 

Just nine players, including 
former walk-on Mat Ishbia, are 
on scholarship. Ishbia is the 

AI Goldla/Assoclated Press 
Michigan State freshman Kelvin Torbert, of Flint, Mich., poses during 
media day Oct. 17, In East l ansing, Mich. 
only senior on the team and he 
is not expected to play much. 

Four players have solidHi.ed 
starting positions: sophomore 
point guard Marcus Taylor, 
freshman shooting guard Kelvin 
'Ibrbert, and junior power for
wards Aloysius Anagonye and 
Adam Ballinger. Sophomore 
Adam Wolfe and freshman Alan 
Anderson will compete for the 
starting small forward job. 

In the past, freshmen at 
Michigan State have been 
allowed to blend into a talented 
team quietly. 

That's changed. 
'lbrbert is going to be asked to 

live up to the hype his talent hru1 
created right away. 

The 6-foot-4, 225-pounder 
was named the Sporting News' 
and Gatorade's national player 
of the year last season. The for
mer Flint Northwestern High 
School star also won Michigan's 
Mr. Basketball award. 

Anderson, a 6-6, 230-pounder 
from Minneapolis, also will be 
asked to do more than just 
watch from the bench during his 
freshman season. 

k d c, ha 11000 month. PT/ FT. t-800-
WOr har er knowmg t t I'm 92996. 
being counted on.~ . 11'11Wdontworryberioh.ne1 

Players auch as Ballinger, · • LCWAIR bound quadnplt
Wo\fe, and sophomore center . ~ieilmlle ,_. peroooal 01111 
Jason Andreas will have to do · llrMikands; momlngund eve
more this season, as well. '~)ley lilgl, IWO nou11 per day, S151 
were reserves last year that I'!P. H lnte,.lled can (319)339-

helpcd more in practioes than in ' 0
_
17
-:1. ------II 

games. WORK at nome. 
"I've waited and paid my dues IIOOO.S?OOOI monln. 

for this opportunity,• Ballinger =-~~RICH. 
said. "I feel like I'm ready. The II'I!W.JtM.Hnortoom 

quicker we can become a team . ~------.1 
and not just a bunch of players,. 
the better offwe11 be. : 

"It's definitely different · 
around here. Sometimes we : 
have to play four-on-four in: 
practice because we just don\ 
have that many bodies around : 
here. And it's different becall8e · 
there were players like myself: 
that used to just run up and : 
down the court in practice, but • 
now we're being asked to pro- : 
duce and that's exciting.• 

Switchboard/ 
Receptionist 
Che~k-Sayers has an 

i1lmediate opening for a 
receptionist. This person 
will have excellent writ

ten and verbal communi· 
· skills, professional 

appearance and a high 
degree of responsibility. 
Must have experience In 
Windows 98, Including 
Word/Works Processor, 

NBA plagued with preseason injuries . 
Spreadsheet and 

Oatabase. Candidate will 
work 2·8 pm Monday 
through Thursday and 

rotate Friday and 
Saturday all day. By Chris Sheridan 

Associated Press Contact Sarah Boulter at 
337·61 00 or fax resume 

to 339·8240. At the midpoint of the presea
son, the list of injured NBA 
players - which already 
includes Antonio McDyess and 
Chris Webber- keeps growing. 

The Philadelphia 76ers 
announced Wednesday that 
Eric Snow will need surgery on 
his fractured left thumb. Snow, 
coming off major ankle sur· 
gery, was injured Tuesday 
night at San Antonio, further 
depleting a team that has been 
crippled by injuries since train
ing camp began. 

Marcus Camby of New York, 
Theo Ratliff of Atlanta, Dan 
Majerle of Phoenix, and Tyrone 
Hill of Cleveland are among 
the players expected to miss at 
least a few more games over 
the remainder of the presea
son. Denver's Calbert Cheaney 
will be out 4 to 6 weeks after 
injuring his knee in an exhibi
tion game Monday night. The 
regular season begins Oct. 30. 

foot, the same type of injury sore hamstring. . 
that hindered former team- "Shawn (Marion), Penny : 
mate Glen Rice last season. (Hardaway), and Stephon prac-· 
Camby has said his injury is ticed one day wgether, the first : 
not as serious as Rice's, but the day of camp, so that's two prac-, Chazlk-lleyere Hond8 

Knicks are concerned that tices," coach Scott Skiles said. · !H) HONDA 
Camby may have to get his Hill, acquired by the Cavsin : ... :::;~:· .. -=:.~.,., 
timing back over the first few an off-season trade with the: 1"-""';..;..-_ .,;·(11-"•..,•4

•''"'-,. 

weeks of the regular season. 76ers, has been sidelined during . 1.------.., 
Camby, who has never the preseason by a sore back. 

played more than 63 games in The il\iury bug has even hit 
a season, will wear a protective Michael Jordan, who returned 
boot as he has since last week-

Allen Iverson (right elbow) 
and Aaron McKie (shoulder) 
have not played since undergo
ing operations in September, 
Dikembe Mutombo has a sore 
back and George Lynch will 
have his foot in a protective 
cast for another week. 

"This training camp has 
been a real total waste," coach 
Larry Brown said. 

Tracy McGrady of Orlando, 

McGrady sat out Orlando's 
game Wednesday night against 
Charlotte because of a lower 
back strain that knocked him 
out of Sunday's game against 
the Hawks. 

"I don't know how long this 
is going oo take, but I'll sit the 
rest of the preseason if that's 
what it takes to get it well 
again," McGrady told reporters 
in Florida. 

Similar words have been 
spoken by Camby, who is being 
counted on to play center for 
the undersized Knicks. Camby 
has plantar fasciitis of the left 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I ----~A~~NTIO~~N-----I ATTN. work from home. $120(). FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 

We need help! 
Free Booklet 

Up 10 $150(). $6000 PT/ FT 
(888)258-9383. 

$58001 month. (800)266-7790. Cull1lnt openings' 
www J1hQmeb<Z.oom -Par1·t1me evenlllgs 

$7.0(). $7.50/ hour. 
--------l-Part·tnne a.m., $8-$101 hour. 
BARTENDERS CAN make aver Midwest Janftorial Service 

I----ATTE---NTIO---:--N:---- l s250 par shlftl No experience 2466 10th St Coralville 
WORK FROM HOME n8CCIS88ry. Can 1·800-509-3630, Apply between 3-Sp m. or call 

Up to ext.127 338-m4 
$25.00- $75.001 HR PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
(888)649-6905. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

end before being re-examined to practice with the Washing-
Saturday at the earliest. ron Wizards on Wednesday - . 

Ratliff, expected to be a day after sitting out the 
Atlanta's starting center, has team's scrimmage because of a 
been unable to play this pre- strained left foot. 
season because of a strained Coach Doug Collins said he · 
hip tendon and groin pull. didn't know if Jordan would · 
Hawks backup power forward play in the W"12ards' preseason ' 
Alan Henderson is day-to-day game again.st the Detroit Pis
with a sore knee. tons today in Grand Rapids, . 

Majerle underwent surgery Mich. 
Wednesday to insert a pin in "My goal is definitely I want · 
his broken right ring finger. He him to play at home on Satur· · 
is expected to be sidelined 2 to day,~ Collins said. The Wizards · 
4 weeks. Suns guard Stephon only preseason home game is . 
Marbury missed an exhibition Saturday against the New Jer· 
game Tuesday night with a sey Nets. 

HELP WANTED jHELP WANTED 
INTlERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
need~ helpl Up to $25- $751 hour 
part·tme/ lutl-tmt Tranng PfO' 
vided. 1-888-240851. 
IAakaMoneyHaveFun com 

~:-:--:-~------:-------:-- ' 
LOOKING lor an Independent 
aide Call Mark Bed<er •t 319-1 
338-1208 between 8am-7pm. 

2 3 
6 7 
10 11 

Fraternities 
Sororities 

Clubs 
Student Croups 

Earn S 1,000-$2,000 
thi~ ~eme.tcr with the eo~~y 

Clmpusfundris.•r.com 
thrre hour fundraising 

t>Venl. Doe. not rnvolw 
credit urd applic.lt•om. 

Fundraising dat are filling 
quickly. so CJU 
today! Contact 

Clmpusfundrailer.,om at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 

www,campu;{yndra,sN.CQQ) 

4 
8 
12 

14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Zip 

.. 
()penolgl Avalable 

in OUf cutlor!*IIMCtl 
Iaiii dtpettmlnl. 

$14.05 .... ~nlrMctt 
FlclxibM SchdJiea. 

Scholarlhiptllntttrllhlpe Mil ' 
-condniOnl. ~XII1. 

G1'N1 ...une eotpariencal 
Call (31t)341-ta3 

www.WO!Icll:ntudeotl.oom 

SPRING BAEAK 20021VI Jamal. 
ca. eana... Bahemu, Of fbi. 
da. Join Student Travel Servio11. 
Amerlcat t1 Student Tour ()per· 
a1or Promoce tripe at Iowa IIIII 
Nm cun and,_* tnmr.. 
tron/ Rutrvatlona 1(800)618-
484g or www etatravtl.com 

Phone 
------------------------------~----------------~~--

For more spedftc information regarding the 
Ed. Assoc. positions, 

please contact the school directly. 

1b receive an appUcatlon plc:uc conlact: 
Oftke of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 5lHO 

WW1f.lowa-dty.k12.la.us 
319~1000 

EOB 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 day $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad costtf you would like your t1d mcluded on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pi.Ke .Jd over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

for part-time, front 
desk and housekeep
~g positions. Benefits 
include: health and 

dental. hiring bonus. 
stock options and 
travel discounts. 

Must have weekend 
availability. 

Apply in person 
209 9th Street, 
Coralville, lA 

MERRILl RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES, 

a rrosperous, local mar· 
ke!llg researth firm seeks 
~of all ages 
to conduct research 

rrteMevis over the tele· 
~In its downtown 

iowa City office. 
it.o SALES INVOLVED) 

t.IR&A otters 
the ftfuwvlg: 

I~ wortc schedule 
I llaytirne, Mning Blld 

weekend sljfts 
1 iiimum starbng rate 
is S7fnour tor 
~shift 
and S&'hour for daytime 
shift 
Friendly working 
IIMronment 
Wemships 

71w pMect lob for 
ltdlvldu.l• heldng 
• pro""lonal WOrlc 

ltWII'DIItnent 

Please send resume or 
apply in person at: 
Merrill Research & 

Associates 
~ Plaza Centre One, 

lowa City, lA 52240 
Pit (319) 466-9500 
Fax: (319) 466-7693 

E-mai smilerOMerrill.com 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

( it• ,H ( l'l'l'k 

fl,·nH·nl.tn \( hnnl 
·-12 miles wl~l 

of low~ City 
l.onl Term SubStitute 
~rten Teac:her 

approximately 6 week 
lllatemi!y leave • 5l.Jrting 

mid December. 
$128 per day. 

Send resume, letter, 
and crt'<lentidl 
immediately to: 

Ray Stobbe, Principal 
PO BolC488 

Iowa 52322 

6n 
of! 

Coach 
•Asst. G 
•Asst. Ill 
•Soccer 

Send a 
Gen 

Athie 
PO 

Tifft 
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: ~ED~U~CA~T~IO~N:::::TI~CK~E~Ts::::: ,1 ~M~IS~C.~F~OR~S~A~LE~ 1 ~AU~T~O~FO~R~EI~GN~ -RO_O_M_M-AT_E __ EFFICIENCY/ONE ... TH'""""R""""EEIF~O ... UR~-l HOUSE FOR RENT . 

STIJD(NTSHIEEOED CREATIVI KIDS PRISCHOOt. IOWA Hewkeyes football tickets THEDAILYIOWAPICLASSI- 1 ~,.:..99=:-8-:::F-ord~Ta:....u-rus--:-A-:-uto-ma-:tlc:- I WANTED/FEMALE BEDROOM BEDROOM LARGE four bedroom. Hard-
filii money worlllng part-4111111 day calli In North Ubarty leeks I I Wleconsln Badgers, Novem- FIEDS MAKE CENTS II A/C, cruise, keyless. entry, ex~ wood lloors. INCIOWave. AIC. ~ 
011111 your own schedule. one part·tirne uallfant. CaM ~I· ber3. (1108)829-1321. ::=::":":~::"""----I lent condodon, 50K miles. $8900. NON-SMOKER. Two bedroom, EFFICIENCY ape~ for-~ 820 S.DOOGE. TIYee bedroom WIO. aky loghls, ~ S1105-
(888)213-5559. ehelle626-2284. PETS RESUME (319)351-<1343. two bathroom. Oowntown. $480 avaolallle late December. Near A/C, Iaundry, p8llung $SO()( guJS1195 Aller 7pm (319)354--

=--::-:--:-::-:~-:-:-~ plus 1/2 utolhles. Dishwasher, downtown. perlang lind ~ andwatwpald (3111)351-6404 2221 
TOW TIII.ICK OP!RATORS KJNDERCAMPIJS It seeking lull- ---:-~':"":"=-::'---1 FOfl SALE: 1990 Red Toyota CIA. court yard. (3111)354-15&4. Included, except eleelnc. laM - - -------

1¥10 poeitlona avlllable for part- time and part·llme teaching BRENNEMAN SEED QUAL IT V Ten:el. t74,000 miles. $15001 runs ~ July. S5aY month. 713 E. Burlington. TIYee ~ ON£ '*froom cots..ge oro Iowa 
1 

HELP WANTED 

• ence 
nnd expect them IG 

the best playen in 
Izzo said. "But we're 
need them to acore. 

proba bly more pre. 
them tha n any other 
n w e'v e had , We're 

11 lo t of t h ese guys.• 

Ifill WHknighll and rotating aaalstanla PleaM call319-337- I P£T CENTal WORD PROCESSING obo. Call (319)1143-3566. SHARE 1/4 ol large hooee two Call Male at (3t9)351-0825 room, two blllhiOom IOWn home FWw. $86QI mont\ Senoul n- , 
.-,nc~t. WiNing to ll'llln. Must 5843 Tropical hsh, ,.. and pet aup- Since 1986 b1ookt from campus. Off·s10WI N.w and epaclous CIA. WIO, 11• quirw& rrif ~ ~ 
111Yf clean driving record Apply ' pita, pet grooming. 1500 1&1 VOLVO 240 DL wagon. 1985 parking, tree laundry, $3251 EFFICIENCY, unfumoshed, Clo8e ~ garage. Aval8ble Janu. l (319)337-5156 or (319)354-
~ pnll1 at 3309 Hwy 1 SW lo- LOVE·A-LOT CHILD CARE hu Avenua South. 338-8501. IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? New clutch, reliable. $t090 month, 1/4 ulllhles. Available to ca~. $225 plus ~ ery. Cal (319)341-82116. 5294 
,.Coty. l319)354-51138. a variety 01 pan-time poellona (319)356-6564. now. 319-.337-7123. (3t9)351-8670 or (319)354· -ON--HOU- 51:--,.,_--:-Iour----,-beo-

000
-,-, : 

-..o.~. k--- lvaPable Pleue apply at 213 JUUA'S FARM KENNEL.S Call iowa's only Certified 3105 AOIS10. Three bedroom .,. E ' _.,.. 
WAHT!D 8 w_._y '""'"'care · Schnauzer puppies Boarding Proleealonal Reaume Writer VOLVOSIII SHARE clean, nice apartment. · ment Coralville, water paod. neat Merq1 ONE OUPLEll near 
,-ndant to put me to bed Satur- 5th Street, Coollville. grooml . 319-351•3562. ' Star Mclors has the largest se- $2651 month plus 114 utiities. p,._ FURNISHED lor professional Nearly ,_, oil-street pertung ~. (3111~n4 
_,end SIJnday nlghll around ng 3 54-78 2 2 lection ol pr&ooWned Volvos in vate bedroom, battuoom shared Itaya. Oulel. amoke free, near $595/monlh. l.t-F, ~ (3111)351- PARTlALLY lurnolhed 

2
_ 

3 
bed-

1gpm.·1tp.m. $221 hour. Bob VIDEO WO eutam Iowa. We warranty and with one other peraon. October doWntown campus. lno:ludel IIW- 2171l. ~ L 
flid1 (319)351-11323. RD service What we eeU. 339-7705. free. Parlung. S Gilbert acrose itles, parking $eoG- S900 OU ~: cha!act OIS 

PRODUCTION PROCESSING 
from Gumby'a. Cell Mandy (319)530-7445. EMERALD C RT IPirtrnanca 0 ar, QU,.t 

W~NTED: Energetic collage ltiJ- TRUCKS has a thrM bed..-n SUblet LongWow School o.tncl. ca.-
din!'· Part·tlme houra, full-time 1319)721-a I <Ill. LARGE quial efflclency. AIC, no availableo November 61\, S71s In- In, deck. CIA. W'O, petS fle90ia-

said h e's ready for 1Jie 

makeS me more moti-. p111Call(319)338-4t92. 6 m iles west SPECIALIST ---:w:-::o~R:=D-::CA~R=:E::--- I ~FO~A~D~F2::.50~X::-::LT::-----"'-· I :TH=RE=E=-r-oomm--:ates--:-lo-llhate-:--:fou:--r smoking, no pets. L.eue. S405 dudee water 1oeo aq. " · 1.aun- ble $800 pg ~._ (3111)339-

h ood 
• rn. , IIANTED: eerloua people 1 o f Iowa City (319)338-3888 LONG-BED TRUCK bedroom apartment, $3001 After 7p.m. (3t91354-2221· dry on-.~tellnd olf«INI par1ung 43n 

ave a ~ year, lUf· toCt at home. Up to $1500- h ' I bl The VIDEO CENTER Thaais formatting, pepera, t 986. V8 460oc engine. Auto- month, utolities paid, 14 N. John- LARGE room. kitchen, beth- Cal (3t9)337-<1323 f! . R:-E-IIO_OE_L£_D~apiii--IOV8f--live-
. "It's g omg w make me s7000 month. PT/ FT. 1-800- Coac ing A vat a e 351-1200 transcrtptlon, etc. malic tranamission. A/C, power eon. (319)33().7081. room. AlxNI eo James S55<Y THREE bed I bedroom country horne ·2-t/2 

knowing that I'm !l0-2998. •Asst. Girls Basketball WHO DOES IT steering, ~~ ~ ~: TWO bedroom, two bathroom month Includes ell utllotoes eY&Jiabie S82rc;"' plusapaU:::: ~out of Iowa City oro 'st..ron 
on ." ..,_.donlwonyberich.net •Asst. Boys Track ·Editing l--=::==-=-=--=:---lcamper top, • condo 1n Coralvllla. 1300 square (3t9)354-0005. cw.e 10 campus on v.., eur.., Center Ac»d No pets, no II'IIOk· 

B 11 •Soccer • Videotaping CHIPPER'S TaMor Shop "er, and caJburetor. 1751< miles feel Altachad "'""gil $440 plus OHE bedroom __ ,..-,1 avalla- Cal (319)936-32&4 arw $1200/ 111011!11 (3111~ 
c h as a inger, · WHEELCHAIR bound quadr1pte- • amm Film Transferw Men's and women·• al81'11dons Very clean, mechanocelly top ..... ~ · ...-··-· oon 

center . ;. ttmale needl pe11101111 calli Send applicatio n to: • Duplications 20% cbcount with student t.D: oondolion. Some body rust. 112 utlllliee. (319)34t-3428. bte I8COild MrMSler. three THREE bedroom, avalllble I\OW =-:-:=-:--:---~~--
have to do , trii'08hnda; lllOII1klga and av• Gene Dietrich, Above Oomby'a. 128 112 East PRICE BELOW BLUE BOOK at ROOMMATE blocks to campus. (319)337- $8941 month Cloee to ~ THREE bedroom. twO balhrr.om 

as well. They tiOQI. two houra per day, StSI Athletic Director PHOTOS TRANSFERRED Washington Street Olaf 351- S2200. Must sell. (319)351-5219· 4355· A/C. free off-etreet periwig No Hardwood floors. Summot Street 
rves las t year that hoxt. u Interested catl (3191339- PO Box 199 ONTO vtoEOCASSEnE 1229. ROOM FOR RENT WANT~D ONE bedroom apartment Avalta- pets. !3191466-7491 ., .. StOOD. leaN f1IIOQII&ble Otn ____ ~:;: _____ ble January 1. Right downtown (319)35Hl215. 

more in practices than in!IM --·K-at_home _ _____ IL-T,..if-fin_._lo .... w_a_S"'2-34-0~ PHOTOGRAPHY HEALTH & ':"A:-:011~1:':'4.-:Room::--:-:fo::r-::m-::nt-:. C::::io-::sa:-:::to AVAILABLE January 1., Large Hffl paid (319)594-4-454 ~E~nx:· C: ~~~· =:TH-=A-=ee=-=-BEOROOM.==:-::Bwtongton--
st®- S7000ol month. FITNESS campus, $250 plus utilities. CaH one bedroom with connecting OPIE bed cl to 18 ~ pe • 9 1- Street Carport. ~ Wood 

waited and paid my dues flit book 1------~--1 FOR SALE: Apple Quick Take Keystone Properties Manage- bathroom. WID, cloM 10 campus, school androo;;;HC.0:90, w: · floors. Flreplacoe. $1()0()' monlh 
opportunity," Ballinger roi!Mt-866-444-AICH RESTAURANT 100 camera, entry-level dtg~al AMERIPLAN USA. Dlsco~t ment, 1319)338-8288. ~338-~~· 422 Church 51 pakl. (319)354-2514, (3111)351- THREE bedroom. two ,_ P811c- pkJa ~ (3111)338-3071 . 
feel like rm ready. The ,...ifes.2·shor1.eom I p;;;::;;::;;;;;;::;::=;;::~ camera. Use with older Mao sys· benefits. Dental. Vision, Choro- ADI378 Room for rent older ( ) . &404 lng apacM. dole to U1HC, ..... TWO homM lor ,... or lilt 
we can becom e a team • --------. ~ tem aollware (7.1-a.5). plllctlc, Prescription Drugs. house, share kilcherl beth. ten- CLOSE, eomlortable, clean, fur- ONE bedroom loll subleue be- able January 1 (319)34HI021 -.m. Lucu Sciloal dlalnct' 

J
·ust a h""''ch of players, . Switchboard/ OulokTake 1.0 aoftwara Installer www,-mybenefrtsptus.oom/Atee ant peya ponion or utrtnies, avail- nlshad. Cable. Awsome toouM. gfVllng Jan One blociC rrom TWO.. THREE rwponllble One: tour bedroom; one: fiVe 

uuc and eeria1 cable Included. $100. domi.Phone (319)466-0107. able 911 , $240. Can Keystone Only $245/ month plus utilolles. doWntown = lncludee under- aons With net.renc..l.alge ::::;_ bedroom Cal ~3UI)354-2203 or 
off we'll be. : Receptionist Please call The Dally Iowan Property Management. (319)338- September free. (319)354-3105. rOirld paJ1Ung. (3 9)35t-tn9 Quiet.,.. Privacy (319~16 

definitely different , Clasaifled Department at 335- PILATE& & mt YOGA dassea, 6288. II 1 ::;:- Older newty • van:t, ~ ....... ~~~~~---~ 
• Ch zl" Sa h Newone-of·a-klnd McOooald's 5784. Russian Sport and Therapeutic ONE· two bedrooms In hooee, ONE bedroom on- .ode qui. l'llmOdaled CONDO FOR SALE 

here. S ome times We · e ~- yers as a n comlnotoCoraMIIesoon. We massage, foot reflexology at ADI52C. Room lor rent, only free laundry, ofl·atreet parklrlg. et aumy callwalcome Payon- homa NO PETS S90Q. ---------
play four-on- four in immediate opening for a are now accepting applications Anatoly's Spe. (319)354-3536. seven blocks from campus, cats ok, S350 plus t /4 utditoea. ty 'e~ee~nc: $4851 month, avalla.ble l•(~31~9~)35~1~-0690~~· ~~---
because w e j u s t don~ receptionist. This person tor Shift Managers and all crew 72J MIND/BODY ::'!tedpek~~~nS2~d ;!'h;/5o~ (319)936-6801. o-mber. (319)338-0299 DUPLEX FOR I OPEN HOUSE 

many bodies around ' will have excellent Writ· positions. Apply today for the eddinys utilities. Call Keystone Property SHARE nice, three bedroom ONE bedroom woth garage, 
it's different becaUIIE , len and verbal communi- best training and positions at CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER Managemant, 13191338-6.288. house with garage, own bed- s~. heat rod water paid Low- RENT 

' cation skills, professiona l any Iowa City/CoraMIIe Havt c~ra . WiU Travtl! Classes day/ night, student rate, room, CIA, available now. er level no peta Andover I--.,.....------- SATURDAY & ~ IIUOAV 
p layers like myself · McDonald's or apply online at Portraits by Robert downtown, (3!9)339-0814 ADt707. Sleeping rooms avaHa· (319)338-6388. Square ~ Haywood or. tvette LARGE two bedroom, no 1*1 or 3C(l.l Q.L 

to j u s t run up and , appearance and a high www.mclowa.com. bla now On Dubuque Sl M-F. SHARE bedroom .ft.__,. Aerotata (319)337-7392. SIT\Okilg, s . Dodge $645/ S685 OCTOBER 20 & 21 
· cti but degree of responsibility. 356-6425 0 00 9-"""'. (319)351-2178. two ...-··-·~ p1us ubitoes. naw 3t9-354-222t •" 

COurt In pra ce, TAROTI ASTR L V ..,..... Furnished el!C8pl bedroom NIC8, ONE bedroorne available In Cor- aller7pm. NOON- - .M. 
being ask e d to pro- : Must have experience in SEAVERS/ BARTENDERS READINGS AVAILABLE Immediately. Two clean. $2891 month plus 1/2 ubrrt- ~Mlle. Some wkh fineplaoes C." 1-=~------1 

th t' •tmg• • Windows 98, Including needed for LUNCH and dinner $1.00/ mlnule. upstairs rooms in four bedroom lea. On Westwinds Dr. Call for delalts. (319)337-5156. THREE bedroom duplex. cloee-
a B exCl . Word/Works Processor, shlfll. Apply In person between STORAGE Julie (319)358-1545 house. Affordable Cleen, cloH (319)35t-6033. ln. pet• negotiable (3111)338- F5IQ; ExctptiooQ/ wM.w 

wn (Marion), Penny. 

), and Stephon prac· • 

day togeth er, the first : 

Spreadsheet and 2-<1 u I erafty Athletic TRAVEL & to cam s panting. (319)938- SPACIOUS one bedroom apen· 7047. ~--r-otd ~~ IOCIIICI 
Cl .. ~m1~.n .:'..~ A 6946 pu ' THREE bedroom duplex, two ment. Sublellor rentlmmedoate- 1 _________ , ,-

Database. Candidate will "" """' ...... rose ve. CAROU:OEL MINI-STORAGE · miles from campus. No smoklng. ty CloM to campus. Calf TWO bedroom, one bathroom on In the ,_ -=tron of Nor1h 
wo~ 2-8 pm Monday UTILITY PERSON/ DISHWASH- New building Four sizes 5xtO, ADVENTURE AVAILABLE November I. F• $3121 month. (3111)33~ (319)354~. - llde of Iowa City. Buatine, Uberty directly- ol Hwy 1165. 

10x20, 10x24, 10x30. male furnished cooking In· CIA dishwasher WID hook-upe 360 Sugar Creek Loot 
through Thursday and EA, shift: 5pm-close. COOKS 809 Hwy 1 West. DISNEY- Beach vacation, six cfud~s utilities' and phone. VERY nice. Own living ~. TWO BEDROOM o.dt, (lllllge. P.,. okay S725i • nv.. bedroom, two belhroom 

rotate Friday and needed lor dinner shifts. Apply In 354-2550, 354-t639 nights, nice hotel. WiN aacrifoce, (319)338-59n bedroom, bathroom, ~ gal'llge month. (3111)341-3751 • Two car attached garage 
saturday all day. pei'IIOil between 2-'~pm. $1991 Call (319)375--4025. In lower laval of zero-lot on Coral· ADI 80B. Two bedroom apao1- • 12x12 MCOnd floor dicit ovw 

Conlact Sarah Boulter at Unlverllty Athletic Club t360 FRYTOWPI MINI STORAGE- lNG BREAK AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator, voile. $3501 plus 112 utfklles. Calf mant with officii atudy, 1-314 TWO bedroom Eastside Base- loolong very pr~vaie oomtiiOfl 
Melro5lo Ave. DeKalb Feeds, new modem fa- SPR quiet, no smoking/ kllchen, $285. (319)821-6961. bathroom, AIC, deck, dlshwash- ment. ga111ge, WID 011 bualrne. area 

337-6100 or fax resume ,,. _ ______ , ,cHHies. Low monthly rates, 5 UN 319-354-2221 after7pm. p RTMENT er, Hffl paid. buallne. $700. c.n $800 lncludal (3111)351-D204. • Lola of storage 
to 339-8240. 11 sizes available. 10 miles aouth of F A A Keyslone Property Management . , Ceiling lana ifl..-y room BANQUET tow• City off Hwy 1 In Fry1own. BEDROOM In three bedroom 131111338-6288 TWO plus bedrooma on quiet 

319-683-2201 11 Absolute Lowest Spring Break tumlshad hou$8. $3251 month, FOR RENT · neighborhood near park, • An applianc»s my oncludong SERVERS · PriCe Guarantee! utilities Included. Two month AVAILABLE o-nber 1. New- echoob, bus. New kllchero appll- water eoflener & moctOwave 

so that's t wo prac· : Chlzfk-SII)'ete Honde 

Scott Skiles said. (g) HONDA 
acquired by the Cavs in I ... :::;~ .. OO::~~Cioj 

! BElas:on trade with the· '-'""';;.,;. ___ ·.;."'..;"' ..... ·.~• _ _. 

been sidelined during . -------. 
by a sore back. 

F lexible 

Sche dules! 

• QUAUTY CARE •2 Reputable ~y, Award lease or longar. Near UIHC. ADI209- EnioY the quial & mlax er two bedroom apatlm8111. CIA, ances, WID Spaaous lower 1111-~ ' Very Clean end well ma•ntUied 
STORAGE COMPANY Wonning customer eervicef (319)354-7969, alter Sp.m. In the pool In CorafvMia. Efficlen- dishwasher, garbage dlspoaol. er olfica( rec room. 706 tlllh Ave, : ~lyda~ duee 

Located on the Coralville strip. (see website) CATS lcome U • In cy, one bedroom, two bedroom. oH·slreel parkong, laundoy facllrty CorsMlle (319)354-2453 • 
5119 500 

negot 

E m p loyee Me als! An sizes avaitabl~. 14 All Destlnalionsl historical settong. North aide. Laundry IIICillty, oil street parldng $625/ month. 182 West Slda CONDO FOR RENT 
24 hour security 13 Free Meal Plans! (earfyblrds) we · noque rooms Some wrth fineptace and deck. On busflne No pelS or emokonQ I · 

338-6155, 331-Q200 15 Campue Reps eam $$, Travel La!Mldry. 1319)330-7081. lot, awimm111g pool, water paid. ortve (319)354-8073; (319)338- Call 13191626=8110 
bug has even hit ·1 

........ , .... who re turned 

Compe t it ive Wage! 

C o mplete Training! 

W eekend 

a va ilability 

Freet MONTH-TO..MONTli M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 0026. QUIET, two bedroom 8UI aide. 
-U-S-TO_R_E_A_L.L _____ Enough Reasons? 1-800·387- Nine month and one year leases. Dishwasher, AIC, pert<ong, no ~~~!"""!~~~~~ 
Salhtorage unh from 5x10 1252 Furnished or unfurnished. Call ADI39. One and two bedroom, BENTON MANOR CONDOS pets. (3t&)338-4n4. HOUSE FOR SALE 
Sacu · 1 www springbreakdirect com )33 fi west aide, off·street parking, Two bedroom, microwave, stove. --------- ~~=~~-:--~-:':'-with the Washing· : 

on Wednesday - • 

after sitting out the 

scrimmage becau se of a 
left foot. 
Doug Collins said he 

know if Jordan would 

the Wizards' preseason 

p~•sur.:n the Detroit Pis· 
day in Grand R a pids, 

is definitely I want 

at home on S atur

said. The Wizards 
[l'e~:~e•1~:~u'n home game is , 

against the New Jer- , 

~ ... HE""!"L...,.P W~A~N~TE~D-

~ • Openlngl Av.lable 
In oorwmr-......., 

.... dlpal1mlrt 
.14.0$ a... appoii'IIIMIII. 

Flaxltlle ScheiUas. 
Scholarshil*' lntemeh\ll ...... ' 

~/Oilt. exlll. ' 
G1'811II'IIIUI'Ilt aocperllnolf 

Call (3 1t)341-eas3 
www war1dolltudertta.oom 

SPRING BREAK 20021111 Jlmol. 
ca. Cancun, 8ahamu, or Fbl
da. Jol1 Studertl TI'IIYII Strw.. 
Arnencel tt Student Tour Oplro 
11or. Promote tripl It kM and 
eam cash rod freetripl, lnlonnl
bonl AeMrvationl 1 (800)e4&-
484& or WWW IUI..-.IOOITI 

SYSTEMS Uf4UIIITED, I NCOt , 
niZed Ieeder In the provision of 
comprellertalve eervocee lor peo
ple with dlllbllltlelln Euttm bo 
Wl, hal job opportunltlellor ... 
try level through manllgerTWII 
posltiona Cal (318)338-9212., 01 

visit www.IIUI.org 

ol -----------:--~-:--

12 ____ _ 

16 --..,.-----20 ____ _ 
24 _ _.:... __ _ 

ip ____ _ 

per word ($19.90 min.) 

per word ($25.40 min.) 
per word ($29.40 min.) 

website. 

phone, 
52242. 

DAY. 

NOW HIRING 
for part-time, front 

desk and housekeep· 

ilg positions. Benefits 

include: health and 

dental, hiring bonus, 

stock options and 

travel discounts. 

Must have weekend 

availability. 

Apply in person 

209 9th Street, 

Coralville, lA 

MERRILl RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES, 

a prosperous, local mar
ketilg researdl firm seeks 

i'ociYnJals of all ages 
kl COil<toct research 

ilterviews over the tele-
phone In ~s downtown 

Iowa Ctly office. 
(NO SALES INVOLVED) 

MR&A offers 
the klllowlng: 

• Fleilie work sclledule 
1 Da)1ime, evening and 
lleeMnd shifts 

• Mnnun starttng rete 
is S7hlour lor 
!Yeri~shllt 
ard SMlour for dayttme 
st'ift 

1 Friendly working 
erMronment 

· ~~ips 

The P«1ect job for 

lttdivltlu.ti~Ht<Jng 
• profeuJona/ work 

IIMronment 

- nty llllC8S • • Mr. Grea~, (319 7-8665 or U laundry, cats negotiable, $465- refrigerator. Avaolable October TWO bedroom, two bathroom, ! COUNTRY home In the city. 
-Concrete buUdlngs 1---------1 °~1 applocalion 81 1165 South $575. Call Keystone Property 20. $525. (319)338-7328. undetground perkong Eleveator, Fove bedroOmS, tour bathrooma, 

ne cessary. .Steel doors 11 Spring Break Vacations! Riverside. Management, (3t9)338-6288. large deck S 10951 month Wes1- thlll8 ecnes, amal1 bam wrth ken• 
M h h . h Coralville & to- City Best Prices Guai'IIRteedl NEED TO PLACE AN AD? BENTON MANOR. Two bed· aide Call Mike VlnDyke nel and large run. Convertienoe. 

USt a ve 1g focaUonal Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas COME TO ROOM 111 ADI 401. Two bedroom and room, AIC, WID, perkong, bus. (319)321-2659 prtvacy, ~· 1318)351-3309. 
energy and strong 337-3506 or ~l-Q575 & Florida. Salltripa, eam cash & three bedroom In Coralville. Hffl $60()' water paid (319)351-8404 

1 1~....,~~~---- lgo !reel Now hiring Campus COMMUNICATIONS CENTER paid. No pets. M·F, 9-Sp.m.. HOUSE FOR RENT TWO homes for rent or ufe, 
guest focus. MOVING Rasps. 1(aoo)234•7oo7. FOR DETAILS. (319)351 .2178_ CONDO W1th all eppttances eastalde. Lucas School dl$lnct, 

Apply in person. endtesssummenours.com NONSMOKING uoet close ICI'08S from medical and dental AOI112. Three bedroom house, One four bedroom; onec l•v• 
MOVING?? SEL.L UNWANTED I------------------I well fu ishad ~ 5345 ~ ADI80. ThrM bedroom, AIC, complex. Tenant pays an Ulolollll quiet north eut neighborhood. bedroom Cal 1319)354-2203 or 

J , FURNITURE IN THE DAILY - SPRING BREAK' .. ' bath, ~ 'utilltlea lncf~ded. DIW, 1-314 beth, HfW ~ : (319)337-5156. olf·slreel perkong, wood floor1 , 1319)338-Q516 

I a ~~~ ~ IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Mazattan, CancL.rl, Jamaica (319)338-4070, (319)400-4070. street parking, busllna. A HUGE furnished two bedroom. 1· WID, close to Shmek Etamenta- .'-.~~~~~--~ 
SHIPPING 

Early Bird Specials gotrable. Cell Keyston, Property 112 bathroom Two parl<fng ry. big yard. $1000. Call Key-
50+ hours FREE drinks, NOT large but three blocks from Management. (319)336-6286. apots. COllege st $665 water stone Properly Managament. 

2525 N. Dodge St. MAL BOXES on Meritat Free meal package. campua. Aalrlgerator, micro- A01911B. Th1'118 bedroom apart· paid. Available January 1. (319)338-e288 
Iowa City 221 E.Marllet Street '1 Party Paokllge wave, sink in room. AIC. WID. ment 1 t/2- 2 bath lakelront (319)354-8282. 1---------

Mondo's Downtown 
is accepting 

applications for 
a front house 

manager. 
Solary bosed on 

experience. Benefits 
available. Please fox 
resume ond cover • 

letter to: 
Sarah Duncan 
at 338-3783. 

13191354 2tt3 Campus Aepe Wanted Share 1-1/2 bathrooms. $275. 1 ' kl 11 ' 1 ld ADt225. Two bedroom houM. 
. 150% Best Price Guarantee COMPUTING STUDENTS TAKE v awa, doo pa 0' wes 1 ei LARGI! two bedroom, porch. No Large yard, garage, WID hook· 

lax 
1319

)354-4632 WIWI.peradlsepartles.com NOTE. (319)337-3817. n~l Klnn$1c9k00, laundc ~· :~~-~- atreet parking. 715 Iowa Ave. ups. Poaalble 6-month· laaaa. 
Ship, Pack pa,. ng, · a ays one $6501 month, heat paid. Avella· M·F, 9-5 (319)351·2178 

School & Computer Supptle$ I (S77)467·2723 OPI busllna, close to campus. Property Management, 13191338· ble J1nuaoy 1. (319}354-8073. 
Copies. Fax $275 utilrties Included Deposit 6288. ADIHI10. Two bedroom houae on 

APPLIANCE 
ACAPULCO'S 11 Spring Break Call 1319)354-<1281 SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS river in Coralville. WID hook-upa. 
Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI . CLOSE to call'(llls. Two- three hal two bedroom sublets avafla· fireplace, water paid M·F, g. 

RENTAL 
TOURS, wants you to GO LOCO PRIVATE home. two large well bedroom SfiOOo. $900, 38gas84~2 ble In October. $575 Includes 5pm. (319)351 ·2178. I 
in Acapuk:ol Book Spring Break furnished rooms. Ulllrtlesl cable/ water paid. (319)9 - · water. Off-street parking. Llun·l-~~------

~co=MP~A~CT~rel-:rlge':"""'-1-"!"'fo--1 1 2002's hottest destination with AJC Included. $385- $390. Sim- (319)351-8404. dry on-a~a. Call (319)351-1777. CLOSE to campus. Garage, 
Samest .. : ;ra A 

1 
rer;. the only company speCializing In pie cooklng. (319)338-4070, 400- EFFICIEHCY and la""' two bed- yard Pets okay. $800. (319)545-

er rates . ....,. en enta 1• Acapuk:of Call1-&»875-4525 4070 . .,.. lable SPRING sublet. B111nd new two 2075. 
319-337-AENT. or log onto . room, close-In, peta negot . bedroom, two bathroom, down- l---------

www.blanch~rossl.com. ROOM for sublet, women only (319)338-7047. town Iowa Coty, Mated perllong, FIVE bedroom, two bathroom. 1-4pm 
Travel free- ask howl three blocks from campus. Call LARGE 1.2 bedroom apanment. H/W paid, central AIC, exclusive ~ lutchen wrth dilhwuher. 

1 ---:we=a~SITE=~HO=sn=Na=-- (319)594·9074 or (3. 19)688- North tid&. s725 utiitles paid. pnvate aundeck, free gas grill, mocrowava, large lovon9 room. I! ~;;;;:;;;;;;;::::~ 
$99/yeari SPRING BREAK 2002 9175. 1319)330-7Q81, $960 (319)337-7353. AIC, parkong. $1535. Ava,lable ,., 

Includes: 99 megs 01 space, Cancun, Jamaica, Batbados, Ba· ROOM in house near UIHC E SPRING-SUMMER sublet Ben- no;;,)4:;:r St No pall. MOBILE HOME 
99 •mall accounts. hamas, Acapuk:o, Padre, Florida Share with elderty man. Aeni PARK PLACE/ PARKSID ton Manor. Two bedroom: WID, (3 . S LE 

1 Domain Registration/ transfer. & more. FREE MEALS lor a limit- 5150 some halp with chores MANOR APARTMENTS AIC park'- bus $620 water FOUR bedroom two bath ylrd f 0 R A 
Ia l 1 ed 11 FREE 1 d · k ' In Coralvolle has one and two ' • .,, • ' • • • ~=-':"""'-:--:---:-:-:--::-· 

www.g n 118 time partes, nn ~· needed. 1(877}995-9932. bedroom aubleta available Octo- paid (319)339-7248. Herotage ga111ge, paltlng, WID, close to 14X80 two bedroom, twO belh-
(877}292·1524 and exclusive eventsl Vlsot Property Managemenl (319)351 · campus no pete $800- $1100. CIA large deck. $80001 

WEB HOSTING 

COMPUTER 
www.SUNSPLASHTOUAS.COM ROOMS for rent across from ber, November, and December. 8404. (3tg)m7100, ' oboroom•(3l9)3,.1-o&4S (3IQ1A?1• 

,----------, lordatailsorcaU 1-800-426-nto dorms. $2901 all utilhles paid. SSOCJ. $620 oncfudes water. · or ,.... 
CASH for put GUbert Sl ·trS A NO BRAINER" Call Uncoln Real Estate laundry on-site, oil-street park· TWO BEDROOM apartment, FOUR to live bedroom hOuSeS. _es_15~-:-"'7:'=-:::-::7:'-:::--
P8wn eom";.:,y. ;~7910. (319)336-3701. lng. Call (319)354-D281. Benlon Manor. Laundry or own 219 S.5urrm~ and 620 Church ' DISPLAY UOOEL SALE 

SPRING BREAK PARTY! fn·j THREE blocks 1 down! hook-ups, wOOded plcnoc liN- SL (319)337·5156. cal for de- Save $1000'a 
--use=D~C~OM~P~UTE=R":'S-- dulg' In FREE travel, drinks, Each ha ~ fridge 

0~ $525, only $485 this November, tails. I Horkhelmw Ent.rpri-lnc. 
J&L Com U1 Com lood and parties wHh the Beat room 5 lin and ' ca.l£:GEDIGZ.COM December, Jaooery. (319)339- 1~2-5985 

P er pany OJ'~ and celebrities in Cancun A/C. Share bathroom kHchen 0498 HOUSE & DUPLEX FOR RENT. Hazleton Iowa. 
628 S.Dubuque Street J lea Mazallan and the 88: woth males only. Call Ty at flwe ,..,_ • bentonrentOyahoO.com 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom house • 

(319)35+82n h= 'Go to St~ntC eom (319)358·9921 or Betsy at _,.._,~ on Oliva Court. Close to UIHC DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 

USED FURNITURE 
call ~-8oo-293-1443 orlty~maii (319)354·2233 or 'after houl'll houllng, ..mi.t TWO bedroom furnished apart· and Ul maon campus. CIA, WID, FOR SALE In the turroundlng 

I A d lty 1 find (319)631-1369. __.. ---- ment for sublet. Dfahwasher, 2 car gal'llge and oll· flreet part~- 111115. Somattung lor ...,.ryone·a 
~=-=-::::--:--:--:--:---: sa esvslu entc .com o · \liN IVV'It••-• WID fir lace $590 Call . BS 
BLACK (like leather) couch and out more. TWO rooms and pnvale bath- ~ 319• ~ or Heril . p ong. 2 bedroom duplex on 5th budget VISIT OUR WE ITE 
lOve Mat $t()(){ obo (319)466- room with ·•Mhles phone cable ._. ( )66 ege AlP- Street In Coralville. CIA, WID www.ldNIIItlng.Cotn 

· · "' • • arty Management (319)351 - hook· ""' one car ""I'll"" and 1 ,.,..,, 1 31n "•5-1512 0658. SPRING Break Reps needed to furnished. Kllchen pnvlleges. 8404. u,..., .,... ... OWl ~·r · """ ' 
promote campus trips Eam S,$300 plus minor servoces Aelia- olf-sti'MI perllong. CaN (319)338- tolt-frM 1-888-3n·54n. 

HOUSEHOLD lravel !reel No cost. 'we lraln ble, mature person . only. EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO bedroom, available now, 0264 for more Information or 1° KI .S.S Listing Service 

S 
you. 1-800-367·1252 or (319)354-()213. $7961 month Cloel to campua, set up 1 ahowlngl MOBILE HOME LOTS-

ITEM www.sprlngbreakdirect.com • BEDROOM AIC, 0/W, free off-llreet parking. MOD POD INC. REALTORS available for rent 

FUL.L alze mattress set. New- In ROOMMATE ADI715- Rooms, walking dis· No pets. 13191466-7491· Four bedroom house wtthon wall· Must be 1&80 or newer 
L-;::;:;::;::;::;;;:;;:::!Jbag. $500 value. sell $149. WANTEDI SPRING . BREAK- ANTED/FEMALE lance to downtown, oH-atreet TWO bedroom, water paid, CIA. lng distance to cempua. Off. AJsomob//a~foruJIII/11 
• (319)27D-5925. EASt Sun Coast vacatoons wants W parking. All utilities paid M-F, g.. 0/W, free parllong, c1oH to Collll street pao1dng. S1250/ month. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
WORK WANTED ~send~:~ ~reak,: SEEKING non-smoker to share Spm. 319-351 -2178. Ridge Man. on busflne, dapo8ll Mod Pod Inc. Reaftors, (319)351· North Liberty. Iowa 

MATTRESS set: queenorthope- ncun, 5• ama ' bad bath plld. (319)351~52. 0102. 319-337-7188or31~2112. 
-R~EL_IA_B~LE~person--w-an-ts~hous&---ldlc, new- In package. $599 val- or MAZATl.AN FOR FREEl To two ~~· ~ne ro;: con; ADI 74. EHiclency downtown 

Please send resume or hold lntfng end. clea lng jobe ue seU159. (319)270.5925. fond out how, call 1-888-7n- do, avaoable anuary • ren above Malone's. Secured build- It - -- - - - - - - - - - :1 
pa n . • 4842 or e-mail $270 plus electric. Has dish- 1ng No parking AIC kitchenette :....11.. A .......__ .--.t W'.-.-1-

apply in pet'Son at: Barry (319)354 8757. QUEEN size orthopedic mattress salesOsuncoastvacatons.oom washer, AIC, parking, 011 busllne, no ;,m •. $480 ~ater.peld. Avlila: A Pltoto is Wur-u• I ·~.. urua 

.. "'5":.. -.:"~!:"' =.-::::"::"'~: ~::;~~ ~'"'~~""' "· c., ::;::;::.,,.~ I SELL YOUR CAR I 
~(3~)~~~ ~O:C:~~~;; 1319

)382-

7

tn. NEEDPAAKING? Leaseavalla· AUTO FOREIGN 1

1 

30 Dl/i.~S FOR 1

1 
1-~ .... ....,.~----I READTHISIIII ble now. 412 S.Linn. (319)354· 

Fax:(319) 466-7693 BUSINESS Free delivery. guaranloes, 
Eillal smillerOMerrill.com brand names// 3()22, 1994 Blue Honda Prelude 
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Send resume, letter, -•· UM W1lh Older Mac eye-

J 
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P~ St bbe P I I I DVOS TAP lind eerie! cabla Included. $100. ":":::"-:-:-~-:-:-~~ 
•wr pQ Box 4B~c pa ' Ple•ee call The Dally Iowan 1110 Honda Civic 2-door hatch- I 31 33 5 84 335 5 ~85 I 
Oxford, Iowa 52322 CAIH ~ld for quality uaed CD't Clllllflecl Deplrtment at 335· back. 122,000 miles. Automatic. 9- 5• .., or • 
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FOOTBALL 

Top 25 teams face. weak opponents 
By RiehM~ Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

One more prep course will be 
held for a bunch of Top 25 
teams this weekend, as in one 
more nice, easy opponent 
before final exams commence 
Oct. 27. 

No. 2 Oklahoma (6-0) and 
No. 3 Nebraska (7-0) warm up 
for their national-title elimina
tion game on Oct. 27 against a 
pair of mediocre Big 12 Confer
ence foes . The Sooners are 
nearly six-touchdown favorites 
over Baylor, even with Jason 
White replacing Nate Hybl at 
quarterback, while the Corn
huskers are favored by almost 
four TDs against Texas Tech. 

No. 4 UCLA (5-0) plays host 
t<> winless California, and the 
Bruins are 28-point picks as 
they prepare for a season
defining, three-game run 
against once-beaten Stanford 
and unbeatens Washington 
State (No. 19) and Oregon (No. 
5). 

Then there's No. 12 Mary
land (6-0) at home against win
less Duke before next week's 
visit to No. 21 Florida State in 
a pivotal Atlantic Coast Con
ference game. And No. 16 

. South Carolina (5-1) plays one-
win Vanderbilt before a string 
of huge Southeastern Confer
ence games - against No. 11 
Tennessee, No. 7 Florida, and 

:No. 13 Clemson. 
Other teams that should 

have little trouble before the 
heavy hitters show up include 
No. 17 Georgia (4-1), favored 
by 23 points over Kentucky (1-
5) ,with Florida on deck; and 
Washington State (6-0), going 
against 1-AA Montana State 
today before Pac-10 Confer
ence home games against Ore
gon and UCLA. 

Even though Georgia has to 
contend with Kentucky, Bull
dogs coach Mark Richt has his 
mind on the Gators, knocked 
from the No. 1 ranking by 
Auburn last week and off this 
weekend. 

· "They have two weeks to get 
mad about it and two weeks to 
get well," Richt said. "We are 
going to be the first thing they 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The New York Giants and 
Philadelphia Eagles both will 
be coming off losses when they 
meet Oct. 27 night in the first 
of two games that will almost 
surely decide the NFC East. 

But they're totally different 
kinds oflosses. 

The Eagles were shocked 
two weeks ago at home when 
Arizona scored in the final sec
onds, handing them a loss they 
probably can't afford- New 
York and Philadelphia are far 
better than the other three 
teams in the NFC East. 

The Giants lost, 15-14, at St. 
Louis to the NFL's only 

see. I don't know if that's a 
good thing or not." 

There are a few high-stakes 
games Saturday, such as No. 
14 Colorado (5-1) at No. 9 
Texas (5-1). The Buffaloes are 
trying to keep pace with 
Nebraska in the Big 12 North 
before the two meet on Nov. 23, 
while a second league loss for 
the Longhorns all but knocks 
them out of the Big 12 title 
race. 

Also, Penn State (0-4) is at 
No. 22 Northwestern, with Nit
tany Lions coach Joe Paterno 
trying for a fifth time to equal 
Bear Bryant's major college 
record of323 wins. 

The picks: Baylor (plus 35) 
at No. 2 Oklahoma 

Bears lost by 41 to Huskers 
last week ... OKLAHOMA, 49-7. 

Texa11 Tech (plus 23M at 
No. 3 Nebraska 

Beating K-State is one thing, 
beating Huskers another ... 
NEBRASKA, 42-14. 

California (plus 28) at No. 
4UCLA 

Bruins' RB Foster enhances 
Reisman chances ... UCLA, 42-
17. 

Stanford (plus 7~) at No. 5 
Oregon 

Ducks swimming right along 
behind QB Harrington ... ORE
GON,34-21. 

Boise State (plus 14~,) at 
No.8 Fresno State (Friday) 

Bulldogs happy to be home 
after close call last week ... 
FRESNO STATE, 38-21. 

No. 14 Colorado (plus 10) 
at No. 9 Texas 

Buffs' defense can shake up 
'Horns QB Simms ... COL
ORADO, 24-21. 

No. 11 Tennessee (minus 
1Y.) at Alabama 

Tide ready to end six-game 
losing streak vs. Vols ... 
ALABAMA, 24-20. 

Duke (plus 25) at No. 12 
Maryland 

Terps looking for first seven
win season since 1985 ... 
MARYLAND, 41-14. 

North Carolina (plus 7) at 
No. 13 Clemson 

Can Heels' DE Peppers con
tain Tigers' QB Dantzler? ... 

Orlln Wagner/Associated Press 
Oklahoma quarterback Jason White passes over Kansas 

. defensive end Travis Watkins during the second quarter of the Oct. 13 
game in lawrence, Kan. 
CLEMSON,31-28. 

Arizona (plus 14) at No. 15 
Washington 

Wildcats have allowed 149 
points in last three losses ... 
WASHINGTON, 45-20. 

Vanderbilt (plus 16Ys) at 
No. 16 South Carolina 

Coach Holtz makes sure 
Gamecocks bounce back ... 
SOUTH CAROLINA, 31-10. 

Kentucky (plus 23) at No. 
17Georgia 

Dawgs thinking about 
Gators ... GEORGIA, 31-17. 

Air Force (plus 12Ys ) at 
No.18BYU 

Cougars looking to go 7-0 ... 
BYU,34-14. 

Montana State (no line) 
at No. 19 Washington State 
(Today) 

Cougars looking to go 7-0 ... 
WASHINGTON STATE,34-14. 

Louisiana Tech (plus 13~) 
at No. 20 Auburn 

War Eagles soaring after 
upset of Gators ... AUBURN, 
31-21. 

No. 21 Florida State 
(minus IUs) at VIrginia 

Better get 'Noles while you 
can ... VIRGINIA, 31-30. 

Penn State (plus 11) at No. 
22 Northwestern 

Wildcats QB Kustok too elu
sive for winless Lions ... 
NORTHWESTERN, 31-17. 

North Carolina State 
(plus 12) at No. 23 Georgia 
Tech 

What happened to Tech's 
offense? ... NORTH CAROLI
NA STATE, 31-24. 

No. 25 Toledo (minus 23) 
at Ball State 

Rockets need big win to stay 
in Top 25 ... TOLEDO, 39-10. 

Last week: 13-6 (straight); 7-
11 (vs. points) 

Season: 92-25 (straight); 58-
55 (vs. points) 

The Lions are right down 
there with the Redskins and 
Cowboys. 

TITANS, 27-12. 
Atlanta (plus Sr.) at New 

Orleans 
The All-Blacks had their 

scare last week. 
SAINTS, 31-13 
New England (plus 10~) at 

Indianapolis 
New England won, 44-13, 

three weeks ago in Foxboro 
and they're double-digit under
dogs here? Tom Brady is play
ing better than Peyton Man
ning. 

COLTS,44-13. 

unbeaten team in a game they . -.-......'-'-----~ 
John Greillck/Associated Press 

New York Giants coach Jim Fassel shows his frustration during a 
game against the St. louis Rams In this Nov. 12 file photo in East 
Rutherford, N.J. 

Carolina (minus 3Ys) at 
Washington 

could have - and probably 
should have- won. 

"That would have been a big 
win in our pocket, but it's not 
there," Jim Fassel said. "It's a 
loss, we deal with it and we 
have to move on." 

Some side issues: 
1. The Giants have beaten the 

Eagles nine straight times, 
including three times last sea
son, once in the playoffs. Proba
bly not relevant. Or if it is, the 
law of averages favors the 
Eagles. 

2. Donovan McNabb. He's 
been trying to prove he's a 
pocket passer this season, 
which takes away a lot· of his 
effectiveness. It cost the Eagles 
in both their losses - to St. 
Louis and the Cardinals. 

3. Michael Strahan. He has 
8ll sacks in his last three games 
and right now is the NFL's best 
defensive player. He handled 

NFL encourages 
teams to screen mall 
for anthrax 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL is 
screening its mail carefully and 
encouraging teams to do the same 
because of the anthrax letters sent to 
Capitol Hill, networks, and other 
high-profile targets. 

The league also Is encouraging its 
fans to get in touch with players and 
teams by means other than mall -
by e-mail on league and team Web 
sites or by faxes. 

Jon Runyan, the Eagles' right 
tackle, in the playoff game last 
year and the two seem to have a 
running feud. 

Go with Strahan and the 
ability the Giants have shown 
to control McNabb, even when 
he does run. 

GIANTS, 20-8. 
St. Louis (minus 6~s) at 

New York Jets 
The Sunday undercard for the 

Eagles-Giants Oct. 22 night. 
The Rams should have lost last 
week and will lose some time. 

Why not now? 
JETS 24-23. 
Buffalo (minus 9) at Jack

sonville (Tonight) 
The Thursday night special. 

Jacksonville's hurting. So are 

the Bills, who have the added 
burden of being a bad team. 

JAGUARS,34-16. 
Green Bay (minus 3) at 

Minnesota 
The Vikings are still overrat

ed. 
PACKERS, 27-10. 
Pittsburgh (plus 5M at 

Tampa Bay 
The Bucs are better at home. 
BUCS, 19-15. 
Baltimore (minus 7) at 

Cleveland 
The Ravens' defense vs. 

Cleveland's offense is a mis
match. And Baltimore bounces 
back well. 

RAVENS, 22-3. 
Tennessee (minus 6) at 

Detroit 

NFL BRIEF 

"There are ways to communicate 
safely and we hope the fans will do 
that," league spokesman Greg Aiello 
said. 

At the recommendation of securi
ty director Milt Ahlerich, the league 
has sent a memo urging teams to do 
what's being done in the NFL office 
- screening mail and withholding 
anything that looks suspicious. 

Teams were taking the recom
mendation seriously. 

"We're obviously being a lot more 
cautious," New Orleans general 
manager Randy Mueller said. "We're 
instituting a few new policies. We're 

aware of it. I think everyone in the 
building is." 

Minnesota quarterback Daunte 
Culpepper was asked if he is wary of 
all the fan mall he gets. 

"Yes, definitely. It's a scary thing," 
he replied. "I don't open any mall 
unless it has a return address on it." 

Denver quarterback Brian Griese 
said the anthrax scare will not deter 
him from answering fans. 

"I worry about it, but at the same 
time, I'm not going to keep that from 
me answering my fan mall and get
ting back to the people that do write 
me letters," Griese said. "I think It's 

~ 

How many times will La Var 
Arrington hit Chris Weinke 
late? If he doesn't ... 

REDSKINS, 5-3. 
Chicagq (pick 'em) at 

Cincinnati , 
Old rule: If a team isn't good 

enough to win four in a row, it 
won't. 

BENGALS, 12-8. 
Denver (off) at San Diego 
The "off" is Brian Griese's 

shoulder. If he's off, Doug Flu
tie won't be. 

CHARGERS, 22-18. 
Kansas City (minus 2~s) at 

Arizona 
Trent Green isn't what he 

was supposed to be. 
CARDINALS, 20-15. 
LAST WEEK: 5-7-2 (spread); 

8-6 (straight up) 
SEASON: 37-30-4 (spread); 

47-24 (straight up) 

an Important part of my job, and I'll 
continue to do that. 

"I will take a little bit more pre
caution when looking at where the 
mail's coming from and whether it 
looks suspicious. I will heed those 
warnings, but I will continue to open 
the mall and respond to it." 

Broncos linebacker Bill 
Romanowski is staying away from 
mail sent after Sept. 11 . 

''What's In my mailbox right now, 
I'm sorry to say, but I just can't go 
there," Romanowski said. "Am I real 
concerned? No. But am I concerned 
enough not to open it? Yes." 

THEQBAR 
2111owaAve, 337·9107 

Friday 

STRANGE 
PLEASURES 
$4 Domestic 

Pitchers 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

rRIDAY 9plll 

David Huckfelt 
(acouUc llluee 1: 61lk) 
$3.00 COYer 
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The consumer's bible 
to· smart CD hunting 

in lovva City. 
By Aaron Brim 

• mUSI Breaking dow 
owa City without a vast music market is 

like Destiny's Child without Beyonce -
ctiddly-squatl 

Aside from the city's jubilant live music 
tJbowcases, it has five retail record stores 
within a mile of one 
another. The Den, Dis- fer
~t Records, Record 
Collector, Sal's Music 
Emporium, and Sam 
Goody have settled in 
this underdeveloped 
metropolis to get their 
hands on some of the 
color green. 

And why not? Iowa 

ace • ...... 
City is brimming with eager music con
sumers, all with a favorite genre or band 
deeply embedded in their brains and fish
hooked to crisp C-notes. As Joe· or Jill 
Schmoe take their daily, weekly, monthly, or 
even annual strolls down to the local record 

store, they have to make a critica] .. .,.,"vu 
Which store will they go to? 

Perhaps I can b~ of some 
Here is anything and everything you 
ever wanted to know about Iowa City 
retailers, or as I like to call it, "The 
sumer's Bible to Smart CD Hunting in 
City." Drum roll, please. 

[}ij!!iC'Jalt K-..,..,.'-· , 21 S. Dubuque 
Audience: college alternative and older 

jazz lovers ..,-q~a. ;,;,-ol' . .L\l,;:r;, 

Specialty: extremely genre 
departments include new releases, 
hip-hop, jazz, rhythm and uesJ~Ctnl1nic, 
and cla&sical 

Average Prices of Ne.JII'li~Iease 
$13.99 

Average 
Estim 

Stock: 2 
CD selection? yes 
Advantages: low prices 
Disadvantages: little depth in 

• OJ A&E Editor reflects on CD 
prices and mourns the loss of 
Napster, on 2C 

• Movie reviews for Bandits and 
the Bijou film Memento, on 5C 

comp.1ct tJ•s.c ' 

· journey 

musicians' back catalogue 

ton St. 
, 125 E. Washing-

Audience: college students who aren't 
buying mainstream titles, appeals to an 
older jazz crowd 

Specialties: local, electronic, indie rock, 
jazz, undergt"Ound hip-hop 
, Average Prices of New Release CDs: 
$14 

Average Price of Other Release CDs: 
$16 

Estimated Number of CDs in Stock: 
11000 

Midnight Madness Specials? no 
Chain? no 
Used CD Selection? yes 
Store Advantages: md~endent label 
eases, massive used CD and vinyl 

Disadvantages : no popular 
relE!¥E~S, tiny new release section 

See CD STORES. Page 2C 
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New Live album pretty dead 

. 

v 
Live 

I would love this album if I had no under· 
standing of the English Language. 

Live's clevet:lY titled new album, V, 
causes a sympathetic cringe of embarrass
ment and is something begging to be hid
den in a shoebox under the bed of every 
hipster unfortunate enough to come into 
possession of it. 

But don't feel bad about that twinge of 
musical nostalgia you feel when you learn 
Live has yet another new album - every
one used to like Live. Its 1994 album, 
Throwing Copper, the group's second, was 
a vital soundtrack to the drama of many 
high schoolers' teen angst, along with 
other classics of the early '90s musical 
canon- Smashing Pumpkins, Pearl Jam, 
and Nirvana. Live has been on something 
of a downward trajectory since. 

Live still insists that the reports of its 
demise have been greatly exaggerated with 
a steady release of albums - releasing 
three albums in just four years, with its last 
one, The Distance From Here, coming in 
1999. The problem for the band is that 
fewer and fewer people seem to care - B.Qd 
understandably so. 

The philosophical underpinnings of the 
previous albums at least gave the band con· 
sistency and a certain amount of continuity, 
especially its pre-Throwing Copper releas· 
es, 1991's Mental Jewelry, and 1997's Secret 
Samedhi. Lead singer/guitarist Ed Kowal· 
czyk's writing, mostly based upon the book 
You are the World by Jiddu Krishnamurtis, 
provided enough introspective clich~s for 
four albums. Apparently this reserve has 
been exhausted. 

The only songtm his fallback topic of mys
ticism, "Ride, n is just one of the many musi· 
cal offenses committed on this album. East
ern religion and philosophy are contemplat-

ed with some tact in previous 
albums, but apparently Live 
feels the need to break out 
some stereotypical stoned
Beatles phase sitars and 
some wailing people a la 
"Desert Rose" by Sting. If 
that wasn't enough, there is a 
thick layer of deep voiced 
"Ohm" droning to close out 
the song. 

"Ride" is just one of the 
many reasons not to take this 

album seriously in any way - no matter 
how stoic the liner-note pictures are. Live, 
no stranger to bombast and pretension, has 
replaced most of its self-important contem
plations on life and the nature of the soul 
with self-important and radio-friendly cock
rock. Songs such as "Deep Enough" rely on 
the masterfully written chorus of "Does he 
run it deep enough/ to take you there?/ oh 
tell me baby" and a dose of that pre-fab rap
metal sound. The lyrics read like the disas
trous efforts of a ghostwriting team consist
ing of ex-members of Ratt and Creedance 
Clearwater !Wvival. 

The list of musical missteps is continuous 
throughout V, including a bad white-guy 
rap involving rhyming Pizza Hut with Star
bucks in "Like a Soldier." Bono, Spring
steen, Queen, Michael Stipe, and Elton 
John get their names dropped in "People 
Like You," foreshadowing the Elton John 
mimicry contained on "Call Me a Fool." 

Among these ill-attempted stylistic 
experimentations, there are still some 
songs that sound like the Live we remem
ber from high school, including the only 
bearable song on this album, "Overcome." 
"Forever May Not be Long Enough," 
"Transmit Your Love," and "Hero Of Love" 
are badly written songs, but at least Live 
is being itself, no matter how sappy, 
instead of rap-rock Live, an entity aimed 
directly towards the 1bp 40 charts. 

Expert production quality make the 
album sound great but cannot save it from 
being a work devoid of anything being said. 
Guest stars such as Tricky and Adam 
Duritz can't even cast enough clout to 
make this worth listening to. 

E·mail 01 reporter Richard Shirk at: 
rshirl<@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

The Strokes keep rock'n 'roll alive 

Is This I t 
The .Strokes 

~~~lit I 

For not having an album 
out and already being 
rock-media darlings, this 
album seems to have been 
the source of quite a bit of 
anxiety for the boys in the 
Strokes. On your first lis
ten, you should realize 
they have no reason to 
worry. 

smashing the light bulbs ~:_~~~J~~~~~ The Strokes begin 

The Strokes heard a nasty with the title track, "Is 
rumor that rock 'n' roll was dead. This It?n "Modem Agen fo11ows -living up 

The Marshall stacks were cranked, a to the popular critical assertion that group 
cigarette was lit, and to prove the longevi- is "the Second Coming of the Velvet 
ty of rock, Js This It was committed to Underground." It's all there too - Julian 
plastic and shipped out to poor bastards Casablanca's voice crooning and quivering 
in the Midwest like so many rock 'n' roll like Lou Reed back in his heroin days and 
Red Cross relief packages. the guitars falling in a sideways staccato 

These 11 songs are not a barrage of in classic Sterling Morrison-fashion. Even 
teenage headache feedback; these cats are the title being an homage to the Velvet 
craftier than that. Definitely uptempo, with Underground - "New Age" being the fifth 
a kick and swagger reminiscent of either track on the 1970 classic Loaded. 
the loud and angry early Rolling Stones or Scorchers such as "Last Nite" and "Alone, 
the New York scene in the early to late '70s 1bgether" are more Ramones-influenced in 
and an aesthetic sense and knowledge of terms of momentum, and they string 
cheap wines learned from both. together the themes of isolation and loss -

Is This It practically smells like the acrid all told in a tone of half-drunken bar-room 
smoke of CBGB and could easily have musings rather than anger. And what is a 
sprang from New York in 1976 - with a rock album without a rocker asserting that 
high energy and blitzkrieg bop bass line to he is misunderstood? "Last Nite" puts in on 
make the band fit well somewhere in the the table: "People, they don't understand/No 
Ideal Rock Show between the Ramones, girlfriend, they can't understand/Your 
Television, and the Replacements. With grandsons, they won't understand/On top of 
the exception of a rare television reconven- thatii'm not ever going to understand." 
ing, they are shouldered with the task of Is This It closes strong with "Trying Your 
supposedly "saving rock n roll." Luck," a song anyone who has lost someone 

The Strokes bas generated an enormous will instantly relate to and identify with. 
amount of buzz playing legendarily frenet- "Take it Or Leave it" is a perfect closer to 
ic shows nonstop and releasing a three- a great album - a track that would fit 
song EP, tho Modem Age, on Rough Trade. seamlessly on Raw Power by the Stooges 
It was subsequently the object of a major- while simultaneously answering the ques
label bidding war, with RCA winning out. tion posed by the first track. The question 
The Strokes has been gaining even more "Is This It?" 
exposure by joining indie-rock heroes Eleven tracks of rock 'n' roll at its purest 
Guided By Voices for a stint on its Isolation answer the question with a definite and 
Drills tour on the East Coast; the band also resounding "yes." 
joined ethereal Brit rockers Doves on a 
nationwide tour. 

E-mail 01 reporter Rlcllanl Shl" at: 
rshlrkCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Emmys practice try, try again . 

~ 
I 

By Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Emmy 
Awards show, delayed twice by 
last month's terrorist attacks, 
have been rescheduled again in a 
move that could put the telecast 
in competition with the seventh 
game of the World Series. 

The awards ceremony is sched
uled for Nov. 4 at the Shubert 
Theatre, the Academy of Televi
sion Arts & Sciences and CBS 
said Wednesday. That date also is 
slated for the final and deciding 
Series game, if it's necessary. 

Ellen DeGeneres will remain 
as host. The Emmys won't 
have a satellite studio in New 
York City, as was planned ear
lier this month. 

Originally scheduled for Sept. 
16, the show was delayed after 
the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11. 
It was rescheduled for Oct. 7 but 

called off again when th United 
States and Britain launched a 
retaliatory slrike against 
Afghanistan that day. 

If the World Series goes a full 
seven games, it would end with 
a nighttime conte t to be broad· 
cast Nov. 4 on Fox. Moonves 
noted that the World Series goo 
a full seven games only about 20 
percent of the time. 

Despite the potential conflict, 
an early November broadcast 
would give CBS a valuable 
showcase for its special 
"sweepsn programming for tho 
month. Sweeps periods, held 
several times a year, are 
watched closely to et local 
advertising rates. 

The ceremony originally was 
to have been held at the 6,000-
plus seat Shrine Auditorium 
near downtown. The Shubert, 
on the city's West Side, holds 
only 1,800 people. 

I 

Si nee the first delay, the If). : 
evision industry has been ' 
divid d over whether the ; 
awurds should be re-staged or ' 
dropped alt.ogelher. 

Some porticipants were wor. 
ried about safety, although offi. 
cinls said no threats had been 
rccei ved, adding that unprece- ' 
dented security measures were ' 
in place at the Shrine. 1 

Others questioned the propri. 
ety of a Hollywood celebration 
in difficult times. But CBS and 

. ' the academy were mtent on pro. • 
cecding with the 53rd annual 
prime-tim Emmys. 

After the second cancellation, 
CBS and the academy consid. 
ered a number of dates and see. · 
nario , including simply deliver. · 
ing the awards to the winnen, 
holding the show on a studio lo~ 
or staging it at a military base 
with troops in the audience. 

Warring over CD prices in IC . 
I 

By Aaron M. Brim 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Simon 
Clements purchases as many 
as 10 CDs a week. Surprising
ly, he only spends $20 on his 
purchases. 

"I buy my stuff used. Those 
places at the malls rip you off," 
he said. "I find what I need at 
places like Record Collector and 
The Den. fd pay $18 for a CD 
but not often and only fot some
thing really special." 

Iowa City music stores con
template several factors when 
setting the CD prices. Discount 
Records manager Dave Hansen 
said the Iowa City music mar
ket is a tough business. 

"We try to compete with other 
stores, but we're not a grocery 
store," he sa'd "Some CD stores 
are using the CD like a grocery 
store uses a liter of Pepsi. They 
give you the liter at less than 
cost to get you in the store." 

Hansen said he feels that 

several Iowa City retail stores 
have gone to giving more and 
taking less. 

"People at these stores are 
paying what the store pays for 
the product. I can't give the 
product away like The Den 
does," he said. 

Famous for cheap music, The 
Den, 207 E. Washington St., 
advertises new CD releases for 
as little as $8.99, a price that 
other retailers find impossible 
to match. 

"On new releases, we go 
under the list price in order to 
get people in the door," said 
Daniel Cope, the store's music 
manager. "Because we are not a 
complete music store, we have 
to give away our CDs at cost and 
try to make money through , 
other items." 

Record Collector, 125 E. Wash
ington St., doesn't have a stan
dard scheme of setting CD prices, 
said owner Kurt Walthers. 

UI freshman Jeremy Craun 
said it's a rare that he'll pay 

more thun $15 for a CD. 
"I hate paying more than $18 

for a CD. I can get the music! 
love for $10 or $12 at Record CoJ. 
lector,~ he said. "Most of these 
places just have pop music, 
muc;ic that I don't really dig." 

Sam Goody manager Mike 
Allen said that his store, Iocat. 
ed in the Old Capitol Town 
Center, doesn't have any say on 
CD prices. 

"We're a chain,• he said. 
"Therefore, there is a national 
price level w 're not supposed Ill 
gounder." , 

Expensive CD prices are a 
huge disadvantage for a store's 
sales - a disadvantage that 
must be met with a retailer's ron· 
sumel'-satisfaction department 

"Other stores don't have the 
warehouses and clout with the 
record labels as we do," Allen 
aid. "As a chain, we can call 

other stores if we need anything.' 
E·maU 01 reporter Alron I . Brill i: 

aaron-bnmOuiowa.l!dl 

Highs and lows of the music market 
CD STORES 
Continued from page 1 

Sal's-Emporium, 624 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Audience: alternative crowd 
Specialties: heavy metal, 

alternative, country, and punk
rock 

Average Price of New 
Releases: $15 

Average Price of Other 
Releases: $17 

Estimated Number of CDs 
in Stock: 5,000 

Midnight Madness Spe· 
cials? no, but the store hosts 

CD-release parties for local and 
touring musicians 

Chain? no 
Used CD Selection? yes 
Store Advantages: entire 

catalogues of musicians 
Store Disadvantages: store 

location, exclusion of rap and 
popular titles 

Sam Goody, Old Capitol 
1bwn Center (second floor) 

Audience: all ages, every , 
musical interest 

Specialties: wide range of 
genres from teen pop acts to 
techno to jazz 

Average Price of New 

UNLISTED PRESENTS: 

Release: 14,99 
Avera'e Price of Other 

Releases: $17.99 
Estimated Number of CD 

Titles in Stock: 10,000 
Midnieht Madness Spe· 

cials? no 
Chain? Yes, sister store of 

Discount, Musicland, and Sun· 
coast music retailers 

Used CD Selection? no 
Advantages : Biggest CD 

stock of all Iowa City music 
retailers 

Disadvantage : Store loca· 
tion and the price of past CD 
releases 

MICHELLE BRANCH & JUDE 
ON TOUR: 1 0/25 a ·AaE•s OASIS 

Her debut album, 
THE IPIRIT ROOM 
Featuring "Everywhere• 

mlchellebranch.com 

FOR INFO ON TICKETS, CHECK OUT GABESOASIS.CQM 

The new lingle 
and album 
IIUNQ 011 YUTIINIAY 

rnaverlck.com/jude , 

• s rv v 
I rniss Napster. 
My roommates miss 

ster; my friends miss 
I think the only 
that it's gone are 
from Metallica and Dr. 

And thanks to the 
mentioned money-hun 
bastards (Lars and Dre, 
my roommates), N 
gone forever, at .least in 
original state. 

But their efforts have 
foiled by dozens of 
ing programs that have 
from the ashes of ''"'"""'"'" 
setting Napster. l of 
are doing the exact s 
thing Napster was doing, 
most of them are figh 
similar court battles. 
they are too strong, there 
too many of them, file 
ing will never be sto1rmed! 

OK, sorry. In 
though, thankll to 
file-trading programs 
emerged that now b 
music, video, and even 
puter programs to the 
tips of file-pirating 
such as myself. 

I'm a do-gooder 
swear. I pride myself 
one of the few good 
tans that use file-trading 
grams to download 
either already own and 
on my computer, or 
want to see if I like 
buying. I beHeve in the 
of file-trading ""''"'""""' 
you could call me an 

TODAY 
MUSIC: 
• Tom Feldman, Mill , 120 
Burtington St., 9 p.m., no cover. 
• Beef Wallington, Shaking 
and Polson Control Center, 
330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m., 
• The Nadas, Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
9p.m., $7, $8 for minors. 
• Robert Walter's 20 Congress 
The Diplomats and Hop on 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St. 
p.m., $8. 

WORDS: 
• Flying Cafe Europa, readings, · 
and discussion, U I Museum of 
p.m., free. 
• Trans.lted. by Joe HI 
University Theatres Gall 
Production , Theatre B, 
Building, 8 p.m., $5; Ul 
senior citizens & youth, $3. 
• Leigh Bienen, fiction 
Pr~rie Lights Books, 15 S. 
St., 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER. 
• 0 Plonseltl, University 
Mainstage production, E.G. 
Theatre, Theatre Building, 8 
'16; Ul students, senior 
youth $8. 

MISC.: 
• The Harvest Symposium, 
Brick, 26 E. Market St., 7 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Saul Lubarort Quartet, Sanctw 
405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m .. 
cover. 
•Ben Schmidt, Mill, 9 p.m., no co 
• David Huckfelt, Lou Henri, E 

Iowa Ave., 9 p.m., $3. 
• ae Diplomats, Martinis, 127 
College St., 9:30 p.m., $5. 
' DIVI Zollo l the Body Elec 
with Jet Set Cutle and Brot 
Trucker, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5 
• Rebel 's Advocate, Q Bar, 9 p. 
SS, $6 for minors. 
' Techno OJ blowout with f 
Carrol, OJ Alert, and Riehle Hal 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., cover. 
•OctOBOEfest, Mark Welger, ot 
and Shirl Rhoads, plano, Cl. 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• Musicology and The 
Colloquium, Karl Braunschw 
speaker, Room 1027, Voxman M• 
Building, 1:30 p.m., free. 
• A Brtllh ot Art: Ingenuity 

· Permslon, Dan Moore, dlrec 
~useum of Art, 7:30 p.m., free. 
• M1ry Jo lena, poetry read 
Room 101 , Becker Communlca 
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• agatn 
the first delay, the teJ. , 

S v v1ng in the wake of N apster 
industry has been 

d over whether the ; 
s hould be re-staged or • 
altogether. : 
participants were wor. : 

safi ty, although offi. , 
d 1'\0 threats had been . 
, adcling that unprece

curity measures were 
at the Shrine. 

qu stioned the propri
Hollywood celebration 

times. But CBS 8.Dd 
were intent on pro-

with the 53rd annual 
Emmy. 
second canceUation, 

the academy consid
number of dates and see- ' 
i ncluding simply deliver. 
awards to the winners, 
the show on a studio lo~ , 

it at a military base 
in the audience. 

$15 fora CD. 
paying more than $18 : 

I miss Napster. 
My roommates miss Nap

ster; my friends miss Napster. 
J think the only people glad 
that it's gone are Lars lnrich 
from Metallica and Dr. Dre. 

And thanks to the afore
mentioned money-hungry 
bastards (Lars and Dre, not 
my roommates), Napster is 
gone forever, at Jeast in its 
original state. 

But their efforts have been 
foiled by dozens of file-trad· 
ing programs that have risen 
from the ashes of precedent
setting Napster. All of them 
are doing the exact same 
thing Napster was doing, and 
most of them are fighting 
similar court battles. But 
they are too strong, there are 
too many of them, file trad· 
ing will never be stopped!!! 

OK, sorry. In all reality 
though, thank!! to Napster, 
file-trading programs have 
emerged that now bring 
music, v1deo, and even com· 
puter programs to the finger
tips of file-pirating hoodlums 
such as myself. 

I'm not naYve, though; I 
know there are thousands 
and thousands of people 
downloading entire COs and 
burning them instead of pur
chasing them in the stores, 
and that's not fair to the 
artists or the record labels. 

But who can blame them? I 
certainly can't. In a matter of 
three or four years, the aver· 
age price of COs rose from 
$9.99 to almost $17. That's not 
because of inflation. 

In all honesty, I can no longer 
afford to buy CDs. At least not 
major-label releases from big
city record stores. This is not a 
huge problem for me because 
my major-label purchases are 
few and far between, but just in 
case I decide I want to buy the 
new Britney Spears album in 
November, I want to be able to 
afford it. 

I can get the music I : 
$10 or $12 at Record Q,J. 
he said. "Most of these 
just have pop music, : 

I'm a do-gooder though, I 
swear. I pride myself in being 
one of the few good Samari· 
tans that use file-trading pro
grams to download music I 
either already own and want 
on my computer, or music I 
want to see if I like before 
buying. I believe in the good 
of file-trading programs -
you could call me an idealist. 

Lucky for me, I have 
another option. I usually 
order CDs that I want off the 
Internet, straight from the 
record labels themselves. By 
doing that, I erase the record 
stores from the equation and 
save myself some monfly. 
This option isn't available to 
all music fans, however. 

So I say to hell with it, just 
use the file-trading programs 
and promise me that you'll 
buy the CD eventually. Deal? 

I don't really dig.• 
manager Mike 

that his store, local
the Old Capitol Town 

doesn't have any say on 

e a chain," he said. 
, there is a national 
we're not supposed to 

as we do," Allen 
a chain, we can call 
if we need anything.' 

E·maU OJ reporter Alraft Ill. 11t111 at 
uron-bnmOulowudl 

TODAY 
MUSIC: 
• Tom Feldman, Mill, 120 E. 
Bu~ington St., 9 p.m., no cover. 

!-----~--- • Beel Wellington, Shaking Tree, 
and Polson Control Center, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m., $4. 

'$14.99 
ge Price of Other 
$17.99 

~uua...,:u Number of CD 
· 10,000 

t Madness Spe· 

Jude 
The new single 
and album '1'1 
KJNQOP~ 

(Tl9V8rlck.cOm/JIJde ' 

• The Nadas, a Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
9p.m., $7, $8 for minors. 
• Robert Walter's 20 Congress with 
The Diplomats and Hop on Johnny, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 9 
p.m., $8. 

WORDS: 
•Flying Cafe Europa, readings, film, 
and discussion, Ul Museum of Art, 7 
p.m., free. 
• Tnns,ated, by Joe Hiatt, 
University Theatres Gallery 
Production, Theatre B, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m., $5; Ul students, 
senior citizens & youth, $3. 
• leigh Blenen, fiction reading, 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 5. Dubuque 
St, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• 0 Pioneers/, University Theatres 
Malnstage production, E.G. Mabie 
Theatre, Theatre Building, B p.m., 
116; Ul students, senior citizens & 
youth $8. 

MISC.: 
• The Harvest Symposium, Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St., 7 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
'Su!Lubaron Quartet, Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m., no 
cover. 
•Ben Schmidt, Mill, 9 p.m., no cover. 
' Dnld Huckfelt, Lou Henri, 630 
~wa Ave., 9 p.m., $3. 
'lite Diplomats, Martinis, 127 E. 
College St., 9:30 p.m., $5. 
• Dave Zollo I the Body Electric 
with Jet Set Cutle and Brother 
Tructer, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
'Rtbal's Advocate, a Bar, 9 p.m., 
$5, $6 for minors. 
' Techno OJ blowout with Ron 
Carrol, OJ Alert, and Riehle Heller, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., cover. 
'DctOBOEiest, Mark Welger, oboe, 
and Shari Rhoads, plano, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
' Muslcolog~ and Theory 

·Colloquium, Karl Braunschweig, 
speaker, Room 1027, Voxman Music 
8ui!ding, 1:30 p.m., free. 
• A Breath of Art: Ingenuity on 

• Ptrcuulon, Dan Moore, director, 
Museum of Art, 7:30p.m., free. 
' Mary Jo Bang, poetry reading, 
Room 101, Becker Communication 

OK, now that we have that 
settled, here's a little guide to 
finding a program that fits 
your needs. 

Studies Building, 8 p.m., free. 
• Brady Udall, fiction reading, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Translated, by Joe Hiatt, Theatre 
B, 8 p.m., $5; Ul students, senior cit
izen & youth, $3. 
• D Pioneers/, E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citi
zens & youth, $8. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Saul lubaroff Quartet, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m., no cover. 
• Big Wooden Radio, Mill, 9 p.m., 
$4. 
• Murder City Devils, Botch, and 
American Steel, Gabe's, 8 p.m., 
$10. 
• Pleta Brown, Lou Henri, 9 p.m., 
$3. 
• Billy lee Janey, Martinis, 9:30 
p.m., $5. 
• Kevin "B.F." Burt & the 
Instigators, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$5. 
• Roots, Stems, and Branches, Q 
Bar, 9 p.m., $5, $6 for minors. 
• OctOBOEiest: Master class by 
Allan Vogel, Harper Hall, Voxman 
Music Building, 9:30 a.m., free. 
• OctOBOEiest: David Weiss, oboe, 
English horn, and musical saw, 
Alpha Hackett Walker, oboe and 
piano, Harper Hall, 2 p.m., free. 
• OctOBOEfest: College Oboe 
Competition winner's recital , 
Harper Hall, 3:30p.m., free. 
• OctOBOEfest: Mala String Quartet 
with David Weiss, Allan Vogel, and 
Mark Welger, oboes, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• Ben Rice and Antonia Logue, 
reading, Prairie Lights, 6 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• 0 Plonesrsf, E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citi
zens & youth, $8. 
• Translatsd, by Joe Hiatt, Theatre 
B, 8 p.m., $5; Ul students, senior cit
izens & and youth, $3. 

MISC.: 
• Prairie Roots Cultural Festival, 
Old Brick, 1-5 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Calle Sur, Mill, 7 p.m., cover. 
• Total Chaos, Epileptic Cheetah, 
Sadistic Kids, and Blank Skeme, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $6. 
• OctOBOEiest: Master class by Dlvld 

Drew Bixby 

AFTER FURTHER REFLECTION 

• According to www.down
load.com (which is also a 
good site to get you started in 
your file-trading program 
search), Music City Mor
pheus (www.musiccity.com) 
is the most popular program 
in use right now. More than 1 
million people downloaded 
the program last week, and 
at least that many use the 
program every day. Users can 
download anything imagina
ble and can both listen to 
music and watch v1deos with
in the program. 

• Kazaa (www.kazaa.com), 
which is almost identical to 
Morpheus in every way, is the 
second-most popular file-trad
ing program in use right now. 
Like Morpheus, it works on a 
peer-to-peer system, which 
means you can only download 
from other Kazan users . 
Users should be warned, both 
Morpheus and Kazaa use a lot 

Weiss, Harper Hall, 9:30a.m., free. 
• OctOBOEfest: Ul Chamber 
Orchestra with David Weiss, Allan 
Vogel, and Mark Welger, oboes, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m., free. 
• Juhan! lagerspetz, piano, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• Writers' Workshop/IWP reading, 
Prairie Lights, 5 p.m., free. 
• Global Express, IWP, Space/Place, 
North Hall, 8 p.m., free . 

THEATER· 
• 0 PfoneeBI, E.G. Mabie Theatre, 3 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior citi
zens & youth, $8. 
• Translatsd, by Joe Hiatt, Theatre 
B, 3 p.m., $5; Ul students, senior cit
izens & and youth $3. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Mlng and FS with DJ Moonrakker, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m. , tickets available 
through Ticketmaster. 
• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m., no cover. 
• Plano Festival Masterclass: 
Juhan! lagerspetz, plano, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 9 a.m.-noon, free. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$1. 

WORDS: 
• Chlka Okeke, visiting scholar, Room 
E109, Art Building, 7 p.m., free. 
• Verdi's Political Message, 

of memory, and unless you're 
working with a hard drive of 
40 Gb or more, both have a 
tendency to slow down any 
other programs that are run
ning. 

• Audiogalaxy (www.audio
galaxy.com) comes in a close 
third. This program uses a 
satellite system to find music 
and a1Iows the user to down
load from users who aren't 
even online. Although the file 
won't transfer immediately, as 
soon as the user comes online, 
the file will automatically 
begin transferring. Unlike 
Morpheus and Kazaa, Audio
galaxy is not a stand-alone 
program - users link up to 
the Audiogalaxy Web site in 
order to begin downloading. 

• Other programs include 
!mesh (www.imesh.com), 
Limewire (www.limewire.com), 
and Bearshare (www.bear
share.com). 

Although I have a heavy 
heart in doing so, I feel like 
my only option is to encour
age the use of file-trading 
programs in hopes that good 
will be done with the knowl
edge I provided. Although it's 
not likely, there's always 
hope that the record labels 
will realize that they are out
numbered and eventually 
lower the price of CDs. 

E·mall OJ A&E Editor Drew Bixby at: 
drewhobbesCC!ol.com 

Plerlulgl Petrobelll, speaker, 
Harper Hall, 7:30 p.m., free. 
• Mark Salzman, fiction reading, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $3. 
• Friends of Old Time Music 
Acoustic Jam Session, Mill, 9 p.m., 
no cover. 
• The Pernice Brothers with The 
Kingsbury Manx and The Swarays, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $7. 

WORDS: 
• Marcia Kure, visiting artist, Room 
E1 09, Art Building, 7 p.m., free. 
• David Hamilton, nonfiction read
ing, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. free. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Andrew Blrd's Bowl of Fire with 
Plata Brown and Dustin Bush, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $7. 
• La Fosse Baroque Ensemble, 
Leopold La Fosse, director, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS· 
• Images of America, IWP panel 
discussion, Public Library, 123 S. 

WE HAVE 
~DOLLS: --

•Rochelle • Tiffany •Cali 
•Austin 
•Nadia 

•Jade · • Allison 
•Jasmine •Sassy 

Mon~e~~!m ~g!-!~~s! ~ 
Coronas (Wed til1 opm, $4 24 oz S4 Pitllhers 

& Thurs, Fri Sat 
Heineken ti18pm) 

Ava. • Coralville 

Four Shows Dally 
6•1•10MJdlllqllt 

Doors Open at 4pm· 1:30am 

WAYS LOOkiNG FOit NEW 

Nicholas Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Kang·Hyo lee, a contemporary Korean Onggl poHer, forms the feet of 
numerous pots In the ceramics department at the Art Building on 
Tuesday afternoon as part ol the Onggl American Tour 2001. 

Linn St , 3:30 p.m., free. 
• Lawrence Venuti, fiction reading, 
Prairie lights, 8 p.m., free. 

I~ 

•Talk/Art/Cabaret, Mill, 9 p.m. 

CONTINUING 
EXHIBITIONS 
• Jules KIBchsnbaum: The Last 
Paintings, Ul Museum of Art, Aug 
31-0ct. 28. 
• lnvsntlon In Lithography, Ul 
Museum of Art, Aug. 31-Nov. 11. 
• Drunk: A Vfdso lnslallallon, by 
Gillian Wearing, Ul Museum of Art, 
Aug. 31-Nov. 4. 

Submissions to the Weekly Arts & 
Entertainment Calendar should be 
made by 5 p.m. Sunday the week in 
which they are to be listed. Events 
must include who is Involved and 

the date, time, and place. 
Submissions maybe be sent via e
mail to daily·iowan@ulowa edu, 
faxed to 335-6184, or mailed to or 
dropped off in the newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. 
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Wy ,~L -~~OYJ 
Bandits 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Escaped cons Joe Blake (Bruce 
Willis) and Terry Collins (Billy Bob 
Thornton) earn the nickname "The 
Sleepover Bandits" by kidnapping 
bank managers at night, then using 
them to empty the vault in the morn· 
ing. Their scam gets complicated 
when a jaded housewife (Kate 
Blanchett) decides to tag along. 
Willis and Thornton's subtle handling 
of Joe and Terry's personal and pro· 
fessional relationship is funny and 
poignant, but the film tries to tie In 
too many narrative strands and ulti· 
mately feels overcrowded. 
**1/2 out of **** 

Corky Romano 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The "Saturday Night Live" curse con· 
tinues with this comedy starring Chris 
Kattan as a clumsy veterinarian who 
infiltrates the FBI in order to help his 
mob boss father (Peter Falk). Lousy 
writing and inept direction sabotage 
most of the jokes, while Kattan's co
stars, including Chris Penn and Peter 
Berg, seem embarrassed to even be 
on screen. (AK) 
1/2 out of **** 

Don't Say a Word 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A New York City psychologist 
(Michael Douglas) must discover a 
six-digit number locked inside the 
mind of a troubled young mental 
patient (Brittany Murphy) in order to 
save his kidnapped daughter. 
Murphy's overdone performance 
notwithstanding, insistent pacing 
and chilly, dark photography make 
the film a surprisingly effective 
thriller. (AM) 
**112 out of **** 

Hardball 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A burnt-out gambler (Keanu 
Reeves) agrees to coach a Chicago 
housing project's Little League 
team and discovers how to be a 
better man. Reeves' performance 
is uncharacteristically watchable, 
and the baseball scenes are well· 
executed, but the film's unneces· 
sarily tragic, curveball ending only 
makes the already schmaltzy mes
sage even harder to swallow. (AK) 
** out of**** 
(moves to Cinema I & II Friday) 

Hearts in Atlantis 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The story of an 11-year-old boy who 
is befriended by a mysterious 
stranger (Anthony Hopkins) with a 
psychic gift. A modest, affecting 
movie about the last summer of 
one's youth. Based on a Stephen 
King novella. (AK) 
*** out of**** 

hilarious pop-culture satire that follows 
Jay and Silent Bob (Jason Mewes and 
Smith) as they try to stop Miramax 
from making a film about them. All the 
vulgarity and crass humor you'd expect 
from Smith's dlmwitted duo, with a full 
load of eminently quotable lines. (AK) 
***112 out of**** 
Ends today 

Jeepers Creepers 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
This suspense film cen· 

and eventually finds himself In a 
terrifying situation with a psychot· 
ic truck driver. 
Not yet reviewed 

Max Keeble's Big Move 
(Cinema I & II) 
Max Keeble is starting seventh grade 
and thinks it will be a chance to rein· 
vent himself, but he finds himself in 
conflict with schoolyard bullies, the 
principal, and an Ice-cream man. His 

and the cinematography is mesmeriz· 
lng. The movie also features amazing 
performances by the two child actors, 
Alaklna Mann and James Bentley. (AK) 
*** out of**** 

Rush Hour 2 
(Campus Theaters) 

under the spell of a criminal fashion 
magnate {Will Ferrell). The satire ol 
fashion culture Is funny In theory, 
but sloppy el!ecutlon keeps the 
humorous concepts from transfer· 
ring effectively to the screen.(AM) 
**out of **** 

Starts Friday 
Film: Bandits 

Iron Monkey 
(Campus Theaters) 
Directed by Yuen Wo Ping, the cho· 
reographer behind the gravity· 

ters on two teenagers r:;~ .. "~~"".::::;:~~!'!W¥Ji!W!ii'AII 

Action star Jackie Chan reteams with 
L.A. motormouth Chris Tucker In this 
fish-out-of-water comedy as the duo 
investigates several bombings In Hong 
Kong attributed to Chinese gang 
leader Ricky Tan (John Lone) and 
assassin (Zhang Ziyi) , whose beauti· 
ful, balletic kick packs a head-ringing 
wallop. Criminals eventually lead the 
detectives back to the United States 
and into the middle of an international 
counterfe~ing racket that only Chan 
and Tucker can expose. 

From Hell 
(Campus Theaters) 

Director: Barry Levinson 
Writers: Harley Peyton 
Starring: Bruce Willis, Billy Be 

defying fight scenes in both 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon 
and The Matrix, Iron Monkey tells 
the tale of a Robin Hood-like hero 
who battles against corruption to 
helps those in need. Originally 
released in 1993, the film has been 
polished and re-released for 
American audiences. It doesn't 
have Crouching Tiger's grace or 
subtle beauty, but the stunning 
fight scenes and tongue-in-cheek 
storyline make it irresistibly enter· 
taining. (AK) 
*** out of **** 

Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back 
(Cinema I & II) 
Kevin Smith (Chasing Amy, Clerks) 
takes shots at Hollywood, Internet 
geeks, and even his own movies in this 

\HE 
2111owa Ave. 

driving home from col· 
lege who 

encounter something horrific in a 
church basement. 
Not yet reviewed 
(moves to Cinema I & II Friday) 

Joy Ride 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
During the summer after his first 
year of college, a man (Paul 
Walker) drives cross-country to 
pick up ~is girlfriend. On the way, 
he stops to help out his brother 

BAR 
337-9107 

THURSDAy I OCTOBER l 

Rebel's 
Advocate 

TheNadas 

Roots 
Stem& 

Branches 

parents tell him that 
they are moving to a 
new city, so Max ere· 
ates a week of may· 
hem. When he finds 
out he won't be mov· 
ing afterall, he must 
deal with the conse· 
quences of his 
actions. 
Not yet reviewed 

The Others 
(Campus Theaters) 
The Sixth Sense meets The Shining in 
this supernatural thriller about a 
British housewije (Nicole Kidman) car· 
ing for her photosensitive children in a 
spooky mansion shortly after World 
War II. Alejandro Amenabar's subtle 
direction produces some real chills, 

Not yet reviewed 
Ends Today 

Serendipity 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After a chance meeting brings them 
together, Jonathan (John Cusack) 
and Sarah (Kate Becklnsale) sign 
their names and numbers in a used 
book and on a $5 bill , letting fate 
decide If they will come across the 
items, and each other, in the future. 
The film is cute but predictable, 
and the "fortunate accidents" that 
bring the couple together are dis· 
appointing In their lack of clever· 
ness.(AM) 
**1/2 out of**** 

Training Day 
(Coral Ridge 1 ~) 
Denzel Washington stars as a cor· 
rupt cop showing an ambitious 
rookie (Ethan Hawke) how to survive 
the mean streets of Los Angeles. 
The last half-hour doesn't match the 
strength of the intense first 90 min· 
utes, but it's a must-see for 
Washington's larger-than-life per
formance alone. (AK) 
***112 out of**** 

Zoolander 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Male supermodel Derek Zoolander 
(Ben Stiller) finds his career in cri· 
sis after being bested by his rival, 
Hansel (Owen Wilson), and falling 

Set In the Whitechapel district ol 
London, Inspector Frederick 
Abberllne (Johnny Depp) lnvesti· 
ages the mysterious' murders ol 
prostitutes. The story is based on 
the legendary serial killer "Jack the 
Ripper." 
Not yet reviewed 

Thornton, and Gate 
Blanchett 

Length: 123 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Ba11di ts feels as wide 
the Oregon and California 
tryside in which it's set. 

Last Castle Editing, dialogue, and 
(Coral Ridge 10) the film's numerous 
Three-star Gen. Irwin (Robert scenes all move at a lei 
Redford) Is court·martialed and evoking the feeling of 
stripped of his rank. He Is sentenced that the movie's 
to a maximum-security military characters are searching 
prison run by Col. Winter (James Escaped convicts Joe 
Gandolfinl). Winter respects lhe Willis) and Terry 
once-legendary general, but this (Billy Bob Thornton) hav& 
respect turns Into hostility as Irwin simple dream: open a 
constantly confronts the warden on Mexico and sell 
his methods. Winter then tries to the tourists. 'lb accomplish 
stop Irwin's tactics, but his methods they set off down the 
only fuel Irwin's defiance. Irwin tries seaboard, kidnapping 
to get the other prisoners to ral~ \:mEma~:ers at night and 
behind him in order to take awa~ them to clean out the 
Winter's power. the morning. 
Not yet reviewed Things get rocky for 

Ridino in Cars with Boys 
(Coral Aidge 10) 
Beverly (Drew Barrymore) has grand 
dreams, but her life takes an unex
pected turn when she becomes 
pregnant. She grows up as she rais
es her son and tries to come to 
terms with her life. After struggling 
with her identity and the relation· 
ships in her life, she eventually finds 
the strength to pursue her dreams. 
Not yet reviewed 

Films rtvlt'Ntd by 01 f~m rtYiewef1 
Adam lltmpuaar and Aaroa llcAUtls 

oAnrmA ... Bandits-
jaded housewife named 
Wheeler (Cate Blanchett) 

for the ride, rai · 
romantic interest of both 
and Terry. 

In a slightly irritating 
the film affixes each of its 
characters with one 
idiosyncrasy, a character 
that gets worn out for the 
the movie. 

The most over-used of 
personality ticks is Te 
chronic hypochondria. 
scene goes by in which 
not complaining of some 
ment or hope

El Kahlr Shrine Haunted Corillleld · 
lessly paranoid 
because he 
feels strangely ' Fridays and Saturdays in October ~ 

7:00PM TO 11:00 PM 
October 5 & 6, 12 & 13, 19 & 20,-26 & 27 A ,_ 5 years and older are $6.00 • Under 5 Free 

,.,.t "* Hayrack Ride and Junkyard Dog 
Sundays Only (New Event) _,......~~....._ 

7:00 pm to 1 0:00 pm - October 7, 14, 21, 28 
5 years and oldor are $5.00 • Under 5 Is Free 

Location: 3 miles west of Cedar Rapids on Hwy. 94 towards PJ'IO 
(on the Dennis Wiley farm) • Phone No. @ the site: 319-851-2676 

Sunday, October 21 
7:30p.m. 

Paramount Theatre 
Cedar Rapids 

Tickets available at the 
U.S. Cellular Center Ticket Office, 

all Tlcketmaster locations, 
charge-by-phone 319·363·1888 

or via the internet 
www.ticketmaster.com. 

www.OAVIOLANZ.etM 

Um veMIT)' T4earRes Mamsra9e P!lesenrs Ocro!JiR /1·21, 2aJJ 

E C. Ma!Jte TheaTRl 0 PioneeRs! 
Baseo on r!~t Novel HJ Wdlo Car/Jell 

Book antJ Lpucs BJ DaRRah Clouo, Musrc /Jy KIDJ ShtROJIIfl 

Dm~creo 8y Alan MacVty 

~
eandissure 
me malady 
ust be on the 
rizon. 
As for the 

others, Kate is 
prone oo fits of 
hysteria, stem
ming from her 
empty mar- ---111! 
riage and 
unfulfilled 
dreams, while 
Joe chugs 

ugh works 
of philosophy 
he doesn't 
.understand, 
then laughably 
tries to regurgitate what 
read. 
However reductive 

repetitive this character 
turing may be, it also 
for the most funny and 

• ing moments in the film. 1 

all the duo's frenetic 
(kidnappings, bank 
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of a criminal fashion 
Ferrell). The satire of 

Is funny In theory, 
execution keeps the 

"""'""""' from transfer· 
ly to the screenW.I) 

··Stealing away Time out of joint, 
~ 

**** to Margaritaville and all in sync 

Whltechapel district of 
Inspector Frederic~ 

(Johnny Oepp) lnvestl· 
mysterious· murders of 

The story Is based on 
serial killer "Jack tile 

Aim: Bandits 
Director: Barry Levinson 
Writers: Harley Peyton 
Starring: Bruce Willis, Billy Bob 

Thornton, and Gate 
Blanchett 

Length: 123 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Ba11dits feels as wide open as 
the Oregon and California coun
tryside in which it's set. 

P Editing, dialogue, and even 
the film's numerous bank-heist 
scenes all move at a leisurely 
pace, evoking the feeling oftran

~quillty that the movie's main 
characters are searching for. 

Escaped convicts Joe Blake 
(Bruce Willis) and Terry Collins 
(Billy Bob Thornton) have one 
simple dream: open a hotel in 
Mexico and sell margaritas to 

~the tourists. 'Th accomplish this, 
they set off down the Western 
seaboard, kidnapping bank 

) managers at night and using 
them to clean out the vault in 
the morning. 

Things get rocky for the 
)'"Sleepover Bandits" when a 

,... · B [jaded housewife named Kate 
LJ8r5 With oys Wheeler (Cate Blanchett) comes 
1 0) along for the ride, raising the 
Barrymore) has grand romantic interest of both Joe 

her life takes an unex· and Terry. 
when she becom.es , In a slightly irritating move, 
grows up as she rals· the film affixes each of its main 

an~ tries to come to characters with one defining 
her hie. After strugg.llng idiosyncrasy, a character trait 

. and the relatiOn· that gets worn out for the rest of 

Publicity Photo 
Bruce Willis and Billy Bob Thornton star in the comedy Bandits. 

hfe, she eventually finds the movie. 
to pursue her dreams. The most over-used of these car chases) runs the relaxed, 

measured discourse between 
the phobic Terry and the out
wardly self-assured Joe. 

wed personality ticks is Terry's 

www.OAVIDLANZ.cooo 

I 1-21, 21)(}1 

E, C. Ma81e ThtaTRt 

U/ Tbear!ll BmlM~ 

16, $8 fOR sruJems, 

chronic hypochondria. Not a 
scene goes by in wruch Terry is 
not complaining of some ail
ment or hope
lessly paranoid 
because he 
feels strangely 
fineandissure 
some malady 
must be on the •;t:~Ait!~~'D!1l 

rizon. 
As for the 

others, Kate is ~ 
prone to fits of FilM REVIEW 
hysteria, stem- ..1 

The fretful Thrry consistently 

FILM 
offers his 
objections to 

Bandits Joe's latest 
------ scheme, just 

When: 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 

and 9:45 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

so Joe can 
ease his 
mind with 
any number 
of arbitrary 
arguments. 

**._ out of Terry needs 
**** Joe to give 

him . fro h By Aaron Mc4aoms 

mmg m cr ·-----------· courage, empty mar- while Joe 
riage and Basically Bandits needs 

unfulfilled 't decld h th Terry's edi-
dreams, while can • w • er fying admi-
Joe chugs It wants to be a ration. 

ugh works Whenever 
of philosophy buddy film or a either man 
he doesn't romantic comedy. tries to tran-
understand, scend his 
then laughably ------------ "tough and 
tries to regurgitate what he's handsome" or "smart and sensi
read. tive" role, the other is always 

However reductive and theretocallhisbluff.Asthefilm 

'

repetitive this character struc- progresses, it becomes clear that 
turing may be, it also allows the numerous bank robberies 
for the most funny and charm- are just an excuse to explore 
ing moments in the film. Over this subtle comic relationship. 

I aU the duo's frenetic activities The addition of Kate upsets 
(kidnappings, bank robberies, the rapport between Wlllis and 

Thornton and often cranks 
down the film from steady to 
downright slow. Kate's charac
ter, and the romantic triangle 
she creates, brings with her a 
slew of sappy slow songs and 
melodramatic ruminations that 
feel out of tempo with the steady 
rhythm of Joe and Terry's heists 
and conversations. 

Basically Bandits can't decide 
whether it wants to be a buddy 
film or a romantic comedy. The 
really frustrating thing is that 
both Joe and Terry's childish 
competition for Kate's affection 
and the free-and-easy crime 
spree along the West Coast are 
engaging plot lines-just not in 
the same movie. 

Bandits is admirable for the 
loose, breezy atmosphere it 
creates and for a number of 
superb scenes, including Joe 
and Terry's first sleepover kid
napping, in which the bank 
manager 's distraught wife 
fields compliments on her 
cooking and scolds her chil
dren's manners through con
vulsing sniffs and sobs. But 
even these virtues, (and a deli
cious surprise ending) can't 
wipe out the feeling that Ban· 
dits is really two movies 
stuffed into one. 

E-mail OJ film reviewer ~ron McAdams at: 
aaron-mcadams@ulowa.edu 

Editor's note: This review was first printed in June. The Bijou will 
be showing Memento starting today, so we decided to run it again. 

By Adam Kempenaar 
The Daily Iowan 

A man holds a Polaroid of a 
dead body. In the background, 
the actual body lies face down 
on the cold basement floor. The 
man shakes the picture up and 
down, but instead of coming 
closer into focus, the image 
slowly disappears, until it is 
gone completely- as if time is 
somehow moving backwards. 

This is the first shot in 
Memento's stunning opening 
sequence, and writer/director 
Christopher Nolan wastes no 
time in showing his audience 
that what you are about to see 
is like nothing you've ever 
~xperienced before. Not only 
is time moving backwards, 
but your memories may not be 
real, and you may not be who 
you think you are. As the fad
ing image illustrates, Memen
to isn't going to expose the 
truth. It's only going to make 
it harder to see. 

The man holding the photo 
is Leonard Shelby (Guy 
Pearce), a former insurance
fraud investigator searching 
for the man who raped and 
murdered his wife. Leonard 
was also injured in the attack 
and now suffers from a curious 
condition that prevents him 
from developing new memo
ries. He can't remember which 
hotel he is staying at, or which 
car is his, or who his so-called 
friends are, without relying on 
a Polaroid or some scribbled 
note. The most important 

"facts" in his quest for revenge 
he has tattooed onto his body. 

With its disjointed narrative 
- the entire film is told back
wards, each scene detailing 
what happened before the pre
vious one - one might be 
tempted to write Memento ofT 
as a clever gimmick. To be 
sure, the movie does resemble 
another gimmick flick, The 
Usual Suspects, in that both 
are about crime, both feature 
unreliable narrators, and both 
have surprise endings that 
essentially negate everything 
you thought was true. 

But unlike Suspects, Memen· 
to's slick structure doesn't just 
serve to manipulate the audi
ence. Rather, Nolan employs 
the reverse chronology as a 
means toward better under
standing his main character's 
predicament. Just as Leonard 
must continually ask himself, 
"Where am I? How did I get 
here?,• the audience, too, must 
have that same jolt of fear from 
scene to scene - the recogni
tion that we have no clue where 
we are or how we got here and 
now must start putting the puz
zle pieces together. 

Nolan also shows consider
able skill as a director by not 
letting his visual artistry over
shadow the work of his talent
ed group of actors. As Edmund 
Exley in L.A. Confidential 
(another twist on the film noir 
genre), Pearce played an ambi
tious cop who was equal parts 
Boy Scout and schemer -

wholesome and pure on the 
surface but tough and shrewd 
when it came to getting what 
he wanted. 

Here, Pearce again shows his 
mastery at portraying a walk
ing contradiction. He captures . 
the anguish of a man destroyed • 
by the loss of his wife, desper- • 
ately seeking revenge even 
though he won't be able to 
remember it. At the same time, 
he carries himself with a cer
tain complacency, as if he is 
somehow comfortable with the , 
knowledge that his life has . 
meaning so long as tbe guy who 
ruined it is still out there. 

Carrie-Anne Moss (The 
Matrix) is convincing as the 
femme fatale who lures 
Leonard with sympathy but is 
really just exploiting him. And 
the underrated Joe Pantoliano 
(also from The Matrix) plays 
one of the film's most intrigu
ing conundrums. Despite being 
a total slimeball, his character, · 
Thddy, might be the only person 
Leonard can trust. 

With its first-rate cast, sharp . 
visual style, and inventive nar- •. 
rativc structure, Memen.LD is so 
hypnotic that, upon leaving the 
theater, the world outside feels 
slightly different, as if any • 
minute things could start mov
ing m reverse. It's a rare film 
tbnt works on both an emotional 
and intellectual level - ono that 
you're likely to ponder for days, 
or even weeks, after seeing. 
E·ma1l Dl movie reviewer Adam Kempen111 at 

burnhollywoodbum8970 hotmall.com 

Mon.-Thur. Bam-Bpm • Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 12-4 

319.335.3179 www.book. uiowa.edu 
• 
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calendar 
Lunch with the Chefs, All Chocolate Menu, today at Sloth Side Chat, Topics of Discussion: Tuition, Budget 
11:30 a.m., Sun Porch, IMU Main Lounge. Cuts, the Role of the Students at the Ul, today at 7 p.m., 

IMU Room 245. 
Student Workshop, "Investigation of the Interaction 
Between SCG10 and RGS6," Zhengyu uu, today at Harvest Lecture: Call of the Wild, featu~lng Paul 
12:30 p.m., Room 2-501, Bowen Science Building. Gruchow, today at 7 p.m., Upstairs, Old Brick Church, 

26 E. Market St. 
Campus Bible Fellowship, weekly meeting, today at Flying Cafe Europa, Readings, Film, and Discussion, 
6:30p.m., IMU Penn State Room. today at 7 p.m., Museum of Art 

Women's Resource Action Center, "Saving Money, Journeys In Faith, A Weekly Non-Denominational 
Saving Time," workshop, today at 6:30 p.m., Meeting Discussion, Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. 
Room A, Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. · John Stecher, today at 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 104 

Saving Money, Saving Time: Living Your Dream on a 
Budget, Teresa Lemire, today at 6:30 p.m., Meeting 
Room A, Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

E. Jefferson St. 

Live at Prairie Lights, Leigh Blenan, fiction, today at 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, October 18, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Mingle, present Ideas to pro
mote yourself, and make new friends. Children will look 
up to you. Being a positive Influence raises your self
esteem and confidence. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Take n easy today. You may enjoy 
participating in physical activities but don't overexhaust your
se~. The rumors flying around are likely to be false. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Obtain advice from respected 
older relatives or friends and take the initiative to help the 
weak and feeble. Your gift of gab will entertain and lift the 
spirits of those around you today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone at home will be 

. going through a difficult time. Listen for now and don't try 
· to force her or him to do things your way. Don't lose sight 

of your own responsibilities. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be reluctant to make a decision or 
take action if you haven't got all the information you 
require. You can't rely on others to interpret your actions 
properly today so don't leave anything to chance. Be pre· 
pared to defend yourself. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have nothing to worry 
about if you're responsible and well-organized today. 
Being a perfectionist about another's incompetence will 
lead to frustration. Keep things in perspective. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Daydreaming about distant 
lands distracts you from your work. You might be wise to 
take a mental health day to relax, reorganize your 
thoughts and center yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): If you are suspicious, do 
some private investigating. Knowing the truth will make 
you feel better. Someone is probably making empty 
promises, and you need some answers before deciding 
your position or future. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You're on the go today. 
Present your ideas to those In influential positions, but 
don't suggest that you'll do something for nothing. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your shrewd business 
nature is not easy to read, which gives you an edge. Your 
partner may be worried about your secretive nature and 
decisions on money matters. Hold tight and do what you 
feel is required. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Officials will not see thmgs 
the way you do. Don't take chances while driving. Be cau
tious when dealing with overprotective people. It's time to 
stand on your own two feet. 

All the townies 
are happy. 

• Fin and Feather 
is running low on 

shotguns. 

• Elmer Fudd and 
Bugs Bunny are 

conspiring to get 
Datly Duck. 

• Geese are painting 
targets on all the 
ducks' bellies. 

• All the pick-up 
trucks in town are 

carrying canoes and 
decoys. 

• Red necks are 
building duck blinds 

out of old 
porta-poNies. 

• The deer are 
stocking up and 
burying food in 

preparation for deer 
season. 

• All the guys from 
Iowa towns are 

planning trips home 
tor the weekend. 

• Safely orange is 
all the rage right 

now. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, ch~ck out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Kick back with friends and 
have some fun·. They can shed some light on your per
sonal situation. Make some changes that will help create 
an image of a vibrant go-getter. 

• Every red-blooded 
American man is 

growing long hair 
and a beard to 

them teellike a 

quote of the day 
I'm not focusing on all the bad- all the negative aspects- but the 
good things that Richard Pryor has done for the city of Peoria. 

-Clyde Gulley Jr., Peoria, Ill. City Councilman, 
on renaming a street Richard Pryor Place after eight months of debate. They were 

debating whether to honor the native comedian considering the often-raunchy 
nature of his material and his history of drug abuse and domestic violence. 

DILBERT ® 

'1\0J~ aEQUITUlt 

Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 
. 

MY SECRET ECONOMIC !.~ MY NEW BOOK IS. "IF 
MODEL SAYS YOU i YOU AREN'T CHURNING, 
SHOULD CHANGE YOUR : YOU AREN'T LEARNING ." 
CASH ALLOCATION FROM ~ 
12.'t% TO 12.3% . :. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule modern day 
Magnan hunter. 

11 a.m. Wind Tower Installation 
11:40 a.m. 9/11 A Global Study 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. Liberace Piano Trio 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
3:30 p.m. 24:7- Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
4:30p.m. Hobbit Fish Video 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 "Blues Suite' 
choreographer 

6 "Mazel _ l" 
9 Cries 

14 Minoan domain 
15 Pay back? 
16 Look for 

31 Get Into, In a 
way 

32 Start of several 
Keats titles 

33 Nephew of King 
Arthur 

36 Wallop 
41 What a shrug 

may Indicate 
17 About half of a 42 Like some rials 

team's schedule 
19 Ch I . d 1 43 Heart chart' 

o ce 1n eca Abbr. 
20 Aoxy Music 46 Some bracelets, 

co-founder briefly 
21 Legends 47 Dracula's 
23 It may be thomy creator 
24 Commercial 48 Where winners 

prefix for winter pick up their 
products awards 

26 Developmental 52 Antietam soldier 
windup 53 Left at sea 

2S Stomach- 54 Unwelcome 
sculpting set people at nudist 

30 Estuary colonies 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ROOSTIPIGSISMOG 
AORTA ONLY HANA 
T H E R U L E F o R T 0 D A Y 
E S S E •10 T 0 ···-- T SAR . S A L T E R 
T 0 UIC H MY T A I L I 
A L PJH jA-E RR . EASY 
L E I. HIO N E Y 1!10 . SEA 

•• p 
EN-I C I E R 

L A WYOUR H A N D 
I I L 8 .I S N E E-

ADORE. RAGU. E T N A 
NEWRILETOiORROW 
K LEE 0 E NjO L I E T 0 
HELD PLOD YOKEL 

4:40 p.m. US Campaign to ban 
Landmines 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Revivailn Oxford! 
7 p.m. The Right Choice 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature: 
9 p.m. OK Productions 
10 p.m. Annual Meeting of 1000 
Friends 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 
1 a.m. A Matter of Choice 

Edited by Will Shortz 

56 Kung _ 
chicken 

58 Pekoe 
production place l.oMI-+-+-+--, 

60 Stem's area 
62 Actress Carter 

and others 
63 Words of 

commitment 
64 Friend of Alfa~a 
65 Kind of letters 

hidden In 17-, 
26-, 36·, 48· 
and 60·Across 

86 Paper mate 
67 Not sitting well? 

DOWN 
1 Harbinger of 

tooth trouble 
2 One with 

eKceptlonal 
endurance 

3 Drink with a 
tinge of tartness 

4 It starts In juin ..,....1--t-+-+-
5 Itinerant burglar, l=;l~,..-.,.+~-

slanglly 

-
No. 0906 

6 Actress Marisa 
7 Fake fat brand 
8 Huge collection 
9 Some degs. 

33 Stops acting 47 Golf's 1998 U.S. 51 Enticed 

10 Flooded 
11 Classified 
12 In this way 
13 Pollen bearer 
18 Canine clamor 
22 More devious 
25 "_ slghtl' 
27 Heinie 
28 Cry 
29 Baked entree 

Irrationally Women's Open 55 Float allernati'lfl 
34 Pan of winner Pak 

N.C.A.A.: Abbr. 49 Scrabble 57 Less than 
35 Twain forte 1 0-polnter spectacular 
37 Wasn't given a 60 Food processor 59 Set a price of 

choice feature 81 Whip 
38 Share (In) 
31 Poolroom Items 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
40 Noel staple ere available by toueh·tone phone: 
43 _ Forest (park 1-900·420·5656 (95e par ml"ute), 

near London} Annual sobscrlptlons are available for the 
44 Danish oolns best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
45 Figure enhancer years 1·888-7·ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . . 
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More 
cases 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- A 
employee who opens 
Rather's mail and a P' 
worker in New Jersey 
added Thursday to the 
bling roster of Americans i1 
ed with anthrax. As ma1 
three more people reporte< 

( 

tale skin lesions that may . 
fy additional cases. 

"Our labs are working a1 
the clock to try to get cla 
said Dr. Julie Gerbercling 1 

Atlanta-based Centers f01 
ease Control and Preventi< 

The clisclosures brough 
number of confirmed cae 

Residents of Kabul, Afghar 
rubble of their home Thurs1 

u.s. ph: 
center< 
By Kathy Gannon and Amlr 

Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanista 
American jets bombarde 
center of the Afghan ca 
Thursday, and residents ~ 
strike that hit homes kiU 
least five civilians- inclu.c 
16-year-old girl and four i 
family who lived near a 'l'f 
tank unit. 

In southern Afghanista:J 
Tali ban headquarters of K 
bar came under attack doz 
times, residents said. 
planes struck a small tow 
side the southern city whe 
Taliban's supreme leader. 
lah Mohammed Omar. 
preached two days before . 

·· INSID 

NATION 

Embassy 
bombers get 
Four associates of Osama bi r 
are sentenced to life in prisor 
See story, Page 4A 

CITY 

Grocery redL 
Southeast area residenls rna~ 
a new supermarket, after all. 
See story, Page 3A 

WEATHER 

f 63 nc ! 45 

Partly sunny, breezy 
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